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Constitution

To Get Changes

MAKING CHANGES
Pictured above are members of the Student Government Constitution Committee, who recently
presented a new revision of the SGA Constitution for student bod) approval. Seated left to right
are. Peggy Davis, Pat Hay, and Fred Barber. Standing are Sylvia Holt, Bobby Yates, Fred Hands,
Charles Johnson, Patt Olmsted, Harold Wright, and Elmer Hall. The revised constitution will be
presented to the student body October 29.

Freshman
Talent To
Perform

by PATT OLMSTED
I ryouts for the Freshman Follies

I "i.S will be opened to all new stu-

dents at 8:30 p in.. Oct. 22 in the
auditorium. All nets must 1m- limited

to a length of five minutes, tint there

no limitation as to the type of

let. This information was given out

to all interested freshmen and trans

ler students by the planning com-
iii tee at a meeting held Oct. 14.

\1 ii given out at that time were ap-
plication blanks to be filled out and
returned to Helen ("lav oi Tom War-
ren, co-chairman of the committee,
•'lure Oct. 21.

I lie Freshman Follies ol ~>N, an

annual event sponsored l>\ the SGA,
wil he held at 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 30
in the auditorium. It is hoped that

the services of Shrimp Flwit may be
i>l. nned as Master of Ceremonies,

frizes will lie awarded to the first,

unl and third place winners

PARTY DATES SET

Frats Make Plans

For "Rush" Week
by BILL DAMON

\t the list meeting of the Inter-Fraternit) Council President
Maui\ Beauchot announced the dates for the formal fraternity

rush week and explained the new rushing rides. Formal rush week
will begin on Wednesday, October 22, and will terminate with a

silent period on November second and third.

MissN.GTo
\ppear For

Contest Here
liv MLLL BISBIN

Miss North Carolina. Hi Its Lane
I ^ ins. will crown Miss Hind Point
( College the night of Novembei 1 1 in

Memorial Auditorium. Every organ-
ization tm the campus will In given

"Ppoitunitvto sponsor .1 girl, and
the lour classes will each soon 01 two

iris.

In the October 29 assembly the
preliminaries will be held at which
time each student will vote for fif-

t' 1 n girls. The fifteen receiving the
'"st votes will 1m- the contestants

111 the finals November 1 1.

>.ilts donated by High Point mer-
1 liants will be presented to Miss
High Point College and the four

nnnerj-up.

Vlong with the talent presented bj

Bfteen finalists will be that oi

! " tt\ lane. She will also appear m
1 1

1 official gown which she wore in

Atlantic City in September. Judges
and the price ol tickets will be an-
nounced at a later date. The affair is

sponsored annually by the KKNTTH
a money making project.

Each social fraternit) h.is been
designated one night ea< h foi .1 stag

part) in the following ordei

Wed Oct. 22-Lainhdn Chi

Mpha.
linns.. Oct, 2 I Tan Kappa

Epsilon.

Fri.,Oct.24 rhetaChi.
Mon., Oct. 27 Sigma Phi F.psilon.

Tucs .Oct. 2H Pi Kappa Alpha-.

Wed., Oct. 29- Delta Sigma Pin.

On Saturday, November I, all the

fraternities will hold dati parties foi

the entertainment of the rushecs.

SILENT PERIOD

Silent period has been d< Lis ed
from midnight Saturday, until noon
Sunday, November 2. and will last

until si\ p.m. on tin lollowing day.

Rushecs will be able to receive thei]

bids beginning it 8: 10 a. 111 on Mon
day, November 3, and are required
tn return all of them signed. b> 6

p.m. ol the same day.

I In new rushing rules that are

now in effect allow upi 11 "oral rush

In fratemitii s. Previous to tins year

no more than torn fraternity men
could K with an) rusliee al the s inn

time. The new rules lift ilns ban but

do not allow any bids to be sent out

01 my closed full rnit) parties with

rushecs in attendance until the

specified time during 1 usli w< >k

Fraternities violating these rules «ill

be suspended from pledging priv-

ileges for a period decided upon by

the IKC.

IN ASSKMKn

Bishop's

Company
To Appear

A unique stage pi

presi nil d Novembe
A unique stage production will

iven

assembly in Memorial

COLLEGE KADIO
PROGRAMS SCHEDULED

Beginning Wednesda) October

I"), at 1:00 p. ni . ovei Radio Station

WHPE, the radio production class

will present the lust episode ol a ser-

ial which will continue for several

weeks. Built around four college

boys, the stun Includes ini id< nt-

winch could Vcf) Well happen "'I our

own HPC campus
Directed bv Miss |ane DeSpain

dramatics professor, the cast includes

Larrv Williams, [err) Ledwell, Jack

Benfield, Preston lieeie. lane De
Spain, and |eSSC Hill

5 .it mid-week
Auditorium

l>\ The Bishop's Company, onl)

touring repertory compan) ol its

k i 1 let presenting drain,i-ia-tbe-cbiireb

productions with professional actors.

\n elaborate stage settings are

used, both tin' audience and the
actors will visualize the various lo

1. lies in which the scenes of the piav

are set.

\skm : the audu me to share in the
creation ol the play is part ol the

technique ol The Bishops Compan)
in promoting the return of great dra-
ma to the church The lines and
actum are presented by the cast, but

the audience moves along with ease

from landscape to village or city as

the stor) unfolds.

The bishop's Company has been
in continuous production since Oc-
tober. 1952, The Compan) is now on
its filth coast-to-coast tour and lias

received praise from religious and
theatrical circles alike for its wink
in bringing back to the churches the
ait oi tin drama. During the 1957
summer season it appeared lor iv>i

weeks at the Princeton University
Institute of Theology and expects to

return to the Institute during the
summer ol 1950.

From its icpertoiA of plays oi ht-
ci.i

) ad social significance, the plav

to , Milted here is Man Paton s

1 e Beloved Countrj •

"Cry, The Beloved C01 itr) is the

CONTINUED ON PAGE :)

A special Constitution Com-
mittee, appointed by the Exec-
utive Council of The Student
Government Association, has
presented a new revision oi

["he Student Government Con-
stitution I'rtr student approval.

The major changes which the
coiiiiuitee lias suggested include 1

l.i 1 amend bouse and a revision oi

the present Executive Committee
Thi Constitution Committee, winch
spent two days in reviewing and

Tower

Cast Play
by EDNA WHITE CHAPMAN

The Tower Players have begun re-

ds on the first play of this sea-

son. This production, The Torch
bearers by George Kelly, is a /am
comedy showing the antics of an
amateur group in presenting a pl.i\

.

The performances are scheduled for

rhursday and Friday, November (i

and <" M 8 p.m. One of the unusual
features of The Torch Bearers is the
second act, in which the audienci
sees what actually could go on back-
stage in a play. To anyone who has
ever been involved in amateur dra-
matics, this act cannot help but l>c

hilarious.

The cast including Frances Vnn
Lewis is Mrs. Pampinelli, Judy Wil-
son as Mis. Fell, Libby Graham as

Paula Hitter, W'ini Stuart as Florence
McCrickett, Edna White Chapman
as Clara Sheppard Larry Williams
is Fred bitter, Aaron Moss as Mr.
fiossefrosse, Billy McDaniel as Mr.
Spindler, Edward Stafford as Mr.
I wilier. Hugh Cameron as Teddy
Spearing, and Don Drapeau as Mr.
Stage Manager.

changing the document, consisted of
Charles Johnson, Harold Wright,
Pat Hay. Fred Barlx^r, Peggy Davis,
Sylvia Holt, Bobby Vales, Patt Olm-
stead, Fred Handy, and Elmer Hall.

APPROVAL URGED
Fred Barber, President of the

Student Government Association,
urged student approval of the new
revision, barber explained yesterday
that the changes were badly needed
to "bring our Constitution up to

date."

The Constitution has long been
in need ol several minor changes,"
barber .said, "And I ho|X' that every
student will read the new revision

before it is presented for approval."
Barber further stated that the

present Constitution w..„ passed in

1U.54, and had met little change since

that date.

The now Constitution will be pre-

sented in the Student Legislature on
Tuesday, October 21, and upon ap-

proval by the Legislature will be
presented to the student body during
Assembly on Wednesday, October
29. A two-thirds majority vote of the

student body will be required for

passage.

MAJOR CHANGES
The Constitution Committee call-

ed special attention to the two major
changes m the document Under the
present S.G.A. Constitution all legis-

lative powers arc given to the Stu-

dent Legislature, whereas the pow-
ers are divided between a Student
Si nate and a Student House ol Rep-
preventatives in the new revision,

similar to the form of government
used on state and federal levels.

The second major change. Com-
mittee members explained, adds the

I). iv Students' President and the

dormitory presidents to the Execu-
tive Committee, which now con-
sists of the lour officers of the Stu-
dent Government Association.

• Othei 1 hanges in the present doc-
ument max lie lotind in the election

procedures, where a petition will be
required for nomination of officers in

the spring elections.

(EDITOR'S NOTE-The proposed
revision of the Student Government
Constitution may be found on page 3,

THE BISHOPS COMPANY
To Appear Here
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HI-PO RAISON D'ETRE
Traditionally the HI-PO has carried the motto, "The Voice of

the Students.'' How and to what extent the motto is realized in

this publication depends naturally on the editor and staff.

Any newspaper exists to inform its readers of events and ac-

tivities of importance A college newspaper, in addition, has the

task of maintaining an independent and accurate organ of stu-

dei t expression.

The editorial and feature page aims to stimulate and guide

student thinking and to interpret events and actions collegiate

or national. This page must be subjective by reflecting the opin-

ions i f a few it is hoped that the interest of many will he stimu-

lated.

The problems met in publishing a college newspaper are seem-
ingly endless II the HI-PO is to achieve its goal it must have the

interest ol our entire campus. The stalt asks your criticism, your

patience and, above all, your support.—E.O.H.

AMERICAN PARADOX
In an era so concerned with introspection, one cannot help

but ponder the tragic irony of the present American educational

predicament (dancing at a recent leading newspapt we see our

dilemma dra natically spelled out in boldface heads, "I S. M LSI'
NOT TOLEKATE LAXITY IN EDl'( \TION'." and , cross the

page in distinctive balame. "GOVERN* >R CLOSES SCdOOLS:
WILL NOT COMPROMISE."

The first article b\ a government educational constultan' just

returned from Russia warnedtliat the future belongs to the >du-

cated, that the communist educational process is already prag ia-

tically superior, and that America must re-evaluate, perhaps ,
-

form, its own system if democracy is to continue to exist. The
other article related how a will-known Southern governor had
cast his lot \\ it! s< gregation at the cost of his state's educational
system. Both items rate front page; both reveal America to the

world and t itself.

As Sputniks, hxplorers, and Strontiun 90 force themselves into
tin- Vmeriean scene, the nation's educational system achieves a

new importance, Consultants, committees, and congressmen phi-
losophise on how we can catch up with the Russians. Money is

allocated, schools are consolidated, and teachers begin to bu\
new i

The South, emerging from two centuries of feudalism and drag-
King a distinctive cultural lag, strives desperatel) to face the de-
mands of a new era. Southern leadership in mam cases refuses
to face reality. Faubuses and Almonds dogmatic all\ move ahead
with their "separate but empty" school policies; Raspeiites and
< -rami Kinds, incite hati and violence and in the midst of all the
hubl ul) a little Tennessean who can't understand thiims like tra-
dition, state's rights and segregation asks his dad why his school
m is blown up las' week. />

isn't exactly sun himself.

egat
was blown up las' week \nd his dad doesn't answer because he

It's trite but true, time waits for no one. America lias never
been pressed for time as it is today. O ir nation has no time to

waste arguing a question that was settled almost a century ago
Scarlet O'Hara. i in le Hemus, and Jim Crow belong to the past,
We need not sil i

i judgment upon that era we need nov. sirnph
to recognize i ture.

Irresp sible h aders have chosen to sacrifice the public school
system rx tore an altar of ignorance, Public education so tremend-
ously important in the light of the present East-West conflict is

discontinued indefinitely, and i g;r< wing generation is denied the
traditional American ri« t to a free education.

Foresight not hindsight is the demand of responsibh leaders.
Duty declares that we safeguard our South, our Aim rica, and our
democratii ideals everywhere hv committing ourselves to the fu-
ture, not the past.- E.O.H.

on campus Top of the Tower
ll was 9:30. ...i ,<„. i .. . ii_j ... ... .i ,- a ,,. . ci . ._«•

I crushed the hntt of one well-

consumed Winston under my foot?
took a deep breath, and opened the

door to the College bookstore.

The jabbering and yelling of a

hundred voices greeted me as 1

managed to squeeze myself fai

enough into tin noisy mob to allow
tin door to dose behind me. The
valiant attempt ot a blaring jukebox
was almost lost in the mass confusion
and noise. A heavy cloud of tobacco
smoke hum.; in layers from the low
ceiling, and joined with the pungent
odor ol several flavors of Fain rge
to practically obliti rate any effects

from my lush dose of Old Spice.

The floor was crowded with peo-
ple, and the wcll-car\ecl booths that
lined the walls were jammed to over-
flowing with crew neck sweaters
holding cherry cokes. I pushed my
waj through the babbling voices and
drifting smoke, squeezed into a cor-
ner booth, and lit another Winston.
1 inhaled a deep breath of impurity,
leaned back, and watched.

The only thine; held in common by
the masses who jammed the hook-
store was that they were all students.

Wound the room were lonely faces,

proud faces, eager faces, confident
I. ices Seated in the booths were
homely and attrat ti\ e , oeds, all

smiling .mcl waiting as the campus
Don luans made their rounds. The
attractive nirls were confident and
patient, .mil the liomel) ones excited,

hopeful, and sometimes disap-
pointed.

My gaze suddenly fell on a fresh-

man Imi\ standing with a group of

students against the counter across

the room. Each ol the students stood
with a coke in one hand and a cig-

arette in the other. The group was
laughing and talking, telling jokes
and complaining about professors,
The freshman hoy seemed to join in

the laughter of the group, but he
was continuously glancing at one ol

the booths, and il was obvious that
his thoughts were far iiwaj from the
Hikes and conversation.

I followed tin ho\ s gaze .i\h\ dis-

covered a small freshman girl seated

with a group ol coeds. The coeds
were excitedly talking about new
movies and current fashions while
the- arduously chi wed gum and
ip >ed eokes. Hut the small to simian

Uirl was conscious ol an occasional

glance from the freshman Imy, and
on< e w hen Ihi ii eyes met -h- smiled
before quicklv looking clown at the
talili top and turning her attention
back to the feniali conversation.

Soon the crowd of students licgau
drifting toward tin door, and the
bookstore' clock inch, ateil that il was
almost time to dose. 1 stullecl tin-

remains ol tin W his| in into an ovei
flowing asliti i;

\s I stood to It-avi ! looked bai k

at the booth where tin small fresh
man. girl was sit The freshman
boy had none ovei to her booth, and
while he talked tin .11 yirl smiled
up at him. Suddenly the girl caw
an affirmative nod of her head stood
up. and together the couple left thi

bookstore.

I walked out nit-
1 tin ci -ol fresh-

ness of the night. Abi >vc me the sk\

was clear, and si atti i d si. us per-
meated the darkni - w it 1 1 their hid
Ii met- The ail was ( isp

,md dean.
It was a good night to be alive.

I smiled to myself, lit a Winston,
and walked awav.

The other clay I walked into the

bookstore unci purchased the usual

cup of coffee. After sugaring it well

and stirring it equally well, I looked
around for my compatriots in philo-

sophical griping, I saw Patric Fitz-

gerald and Gerald Fitzpatric sitting

in be corner booth moodily discuss-

ing something over their coffee, 1

walked over and sat down with
them, and not a word of greeting
passed between us. It was as if they
expected and accepted me into their

presence and conversation, knowing
that we thought enough alike for

either of the two others to pick up
on an Intercepted expression or con-
versation with a minimum of con-
fusion.

1 had anticipated a discussion of

the newly proposed constitutional

changes, To no surprise I found
that my anticipation of a political

debate was not to be satisfied im-

mediately, In fact I was so startled

by their discussion of a genet al

philosophy that I sat listening for

the better part of an hour before I

ventured to speak. As I sat down
Gerry was saying . . .

Gerry; The nobility of man is fol-

ate. Even the basest of persons has
qualities hidden within bis personal-

ity which, when brought to the thres-

hold of action, are admirable in all

men. This thought is substaniated
by the adject contrition of some of

the foulest of murders, the maternal
devotion of some of the least moral
ol mothers, or the patriotic ferver
expressed when least expected by
some of the most cowardly of nun.

I'. it: Vou qualify these examples
by inserting the word "sonic" in eai h

case. What of he cases in which
there is no contrition, maternal de-

votion, or patriotic ferver?

Carry: That seems to be a rath'-r

semantical objection, but I'll try not

to deal with it semantically, In i ases

which do not exhibit these noble ac

turns, and I believe they are rare, the
action has been suppressed, for some
reason, back through the threshold
to the level of thought. The reason
for the suppie ssi n is most likeb due
to the fact that the person lacks some

So What...
Getting out this publication is no

picnic. If we print lokes people s.o

we an silly. If we don't, the) 58)

we are too serious. If we clip from

other newspapers we are too lazj Ii

write it ourselves.

It we stick close to the job al 1

day, we ought to he out hunting up
news, if we get out and try to hustle,

we ought to be on the job in the of-

fice. It we don't print all contribu-

tions, wi i don't appreciate genius; if

we do the paper is filled with junk.

If we make a change in a fellow's

write-up, we are too critical; il we
don't we are asleep. Now, like- as not

someone will say we swi|*-d this

Iron) another paper

WE DID!

SrotherU Quiet picas*! The rutheei ore here

thee other noble aspects of man's
mate nobility.

Pat: Doesn't this very lack belie

the fi»ct that man's nobility is inate?

Gc-rry: Not at all. You see, the 110-

ble aspects of man's character and
personality are relative, that is, in-

terdependent. The lack of one qual-
ity frustrates, the expression of an-
other and so on until you have a
complex system of checks and bal-

ances among the noble aspects of a
man the, total of which is the man
as v\ «• see him.

Pat: I see. but if that is true, why
doesn't each man appear in the same
light to all men?

Geiry: The interdependency of
these aspect! is not limited to the

individual. There is a relativity of

churn, ctcr and personality among in-

dividuals iust as there is a relativity

of thf expression and surpression of

nobility in the individual.

I'at : Then one can say that all

things in human relations are rela-

tive.

(.a-rry; 1 like to say that all things

in hum nan relations arc relative; noth-

ing i-s absolute, but the nobility of

man is inate. This means that while

charsevacter and personality are rela-

tive -within and without man, and
wliih - no basic standard can be ab-
solute sly defined; the nobility of
man's nature is inate to each person.
This means that while no man can
be pt -rlrrtly noble, nor the absolute
paraxon of nobility in his own eyes

nor in the eyes of his fellownien, it

dues not preclude sriving for the ab-
solute -.

I'at : llnw SO?

Ge rry: According to this philoso-
phy CM) man is baser than his fellow -

man. and conversely, he is no more
noble- than his fcllowmcii. This
mean-, that if each man strives for

the absolute in himself, be may reach
closer tolbe absolute in relation with
bis ft - llimnit-n. However, if there be
one ot his fellow men baser than lie.

be cc» n never reach the al -obite, but
il the re be one ot his fellownien more
noble* than he, he can attain that

man's degree of nobility. So if cadi
man strives for the absolute, be un-
wittii Igly aids his brother to attain
the .absolute. Hence, all things are
elati xc; nothing is absolute, but the
nobility of man is inate.

Pa* : I see. it is a paradox thai can
be rt- solved only when man realizes
thai he is his brother's keeper.

G< rry; That is one way of stating

it, 1m t so stated it is over simplified.
State* I that way the whole philosophy
smacacs of materialism when actual!)
it involves all phases ol man's ex-
istent: -e. m I should say, co-existence.
Basically man's existence and co-
exist) Mice evolves in two spheres, One
is mental, and the other is physical.
Here again each is relative to the
other, and nothing is absolute So
each small must Strive in both spheres
lii att ain the absolute.
Pat ; As I see it, man may never

attain the absolute.

Gesny: That may Im- true, hut as
lung iiseacli man strives for the ab-
solute -. all men will benefit. It is the
stnvii ag that is important,

I'at : Ave, there's the rub. Not all

men (strive for the absolute

Geary; The reason thai all men do
nut strive for the absolute is that
some men do not understand the
relativity of the e-vpression and sur-
pressi <m of their own noble- aspects.
S e men falsely believe that they
can ignore sotM of these- aspects and
inlin ate others. The) do not realize
the bluest of these aspects is no better
than the worst of them. And so we
•lie beack where we started from.

Pat : II seems (hat each man must
be educated in such a way that he
will understand himself not only as
be is, bill as lie should be. Only then
will fcae be able to become educated
ni-iie -haveay that hi will understand
his ie lltivvmeii as the) are ami as they
should be, It appears, then, that

ignorance is the only unpardonable
sin, f«or without ignorance the other
sins could not exist, according to

this philosophy.

Me : There- go the bells. Let's go
to cbajStt and get some of that edn
eatior*.
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Proposed SGA Constitution
PREAMBLE

Wo, the students of High Point

College, in order to promote unity

among the student body and to in-

still into our campus the principles

of democracy, do hereby ordain and
establish this constitution of the Stu-

dent Government Association of

High Point College.

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I-NAME

The association shall be called the

Student Government Association of

High Point College.

ARTICLE H-fVHOK

The purpose of 'his organization

shall be to develop student honor

and self-control, to encourage right

ideals and promote personal raspon-

sibility, and to foster tlie principles

of self-government.

ARTICLE II1-MI MBF.RSHir

Section 1 — All students enrolled at

High Point College shall 1m- members
of the Student Government Associ-

ation.

Section 2—Each student shall have

the right to discuss and vote on all

matters at any meeting of the Stu-

dent CJovemment Association.

ARTICLE IV-POWERS

Section 1-The legislative powers

of the student bodv shall be vested

in a Bicameral Student legislature.

Section 2—The executive powers

ol the student Ixdy shall be vested

in the Executive Council.

Section 3—The judiciary powers of

tin' student l>ody shall be vested in a

Judiciary Council.

Section 4 - Each dormitory shall

have a council which shall govern

house life.

Section 5—Tin- day student men
and women shall have a Day Stu-

dent Council which shall act as a

governing body.

ARTICLE V-STUDF.NT
LEGISLATURE

All legislative powers herein

granted shall be vested in the Stu

dent Legislature of the Student

Government Association of High

Point College.

ARTICLE VI-STUDENT
HOUSE

Section 1 -Membership

(a) The Student House of Hcprc-

entatives shall be composed "' <)IU
'

delegate from each of the lour class-

es and one delegate from each or-

ganization which is recognized as a

bonafide organization by the Student

Legislature.

(b) Each organziation having more

than forty (40) members shall be al-

lowed one additional delegate for

each fiftv (50) additional members.

(c) Each organization shall, at the

tunc designated by the Executive

Council at election time, duty elect

the number uf. delegates allotfd to

it under the tenns previously stated.

Each organization shall also elect the

number of alternate delegates equal

to the number of delegates herein

authorized.

(d) Each organization shall present

to the Rules Committee of the Stu-

dent Legislature not more than two
weeks later than the beginning ol the

second semester, and at the end of

the seventh week of the first semes-

ter, a complete roll of its meinlx'r-

ship. Not less than six weeks prior

to the end of the second Molester

each organization shall present to

the Rules Committee a roll includ

ing the classification of each member
and a list of the members which shall

Ik' enrolled at High Point College
the following semester.

Section 2-Offieers

(a) The officers of the Student
House of Representatives shall 1>c a
Speaker, a Speaker pro tempore, a
Parliamentarian, a Heading Clerk. ,i

Sergeant-al-Arms, and a Recording
Clerk.

(b) All officers shall |„. elected by
the Student House of Representa-
tives from its membership.

Section 3—Duties of Officers

(a) Speaker. It shall lx the duty of
the Speaker to preside at all sessions
of the Student House of Represen-
tatives, to see that all business is

duly considered and acted upon if

action is deemed necessary and
proper, to preserve decorum at all

sessions, and to judge hurls m his
recognition of members from the
floor.

(b) It shall be the duty of the
Speaker pro tempore to assume the
duties of the Speaker in case of his

absence.

(c) It shall be the duty of the Par-

liamentarian to advise the Speaker
and tlif Student House of Repre-
sentatives on all questions and mat-
ters pertaining to parliamentary pro-
cedure and order.

(d) It shall be the duty juf the
Reading Clerk to read to the Student
House ot Representatives bills, .ids.

laws, resolutions and recommenda-
tions when directed by the Speaki i

to do so.

(e) It shall be the duty of the Re-
cording Clerk to keep a Journal of
the House, recording all preceedings
in said Journal, and to call the roll

of Members at the beginning ol each
session and at any time when a roll

call vote shall he tliken

(f) It shall be the duty of the Ser-
gcant-at-Arnis to preserve order in

all sessions of the House and to earn
out all directions of the Speaker in

preserving order. He shall also pre-
vent from entering any session of the
House all persons who do not pre-
sent the proper credentials

ARTICLE VH-STUDENT
SENATE

Section 1—Membership -

The Student Senate shall be com-
posed of three delegates from each

class elected by the class members.

Section 2—Officers-

fa) The officers of the Senate shall

!>c a President. Vice-President, Par-

liamentarian, Reading Clerk, he-

cording Clerk, and Sergeant-at-Arms.

(b) The Vice-President ol the SGA
shall be President of the Senate and
the other officers shall be elected In

the members of the Sen.it''.

Section 3— Duties of Offiecrs-

The duties of the officers of the

Senate shall be the same .is those of

tin officers of the House

Section 4—Standing Conmiittees-

Meinlxrs of the Senate shall act

as chairmen of the- standing com-

mittees as appointed h\ the Presi-

dent of the SGA.

ARTICLE VIII-POWERS OF

THE STUDENT LEGISLATURE

Section —Powers of the Student

Legislature

(a) The Legislature ol the SGA
shall have the power to make all laws

binding m all respects (or the stu

clcnt IkkIv of High Point College.

(bl All legislation passed by both

Houses of the Legislature and hen

ing the signatures of the Speaker ol

tin House, President of tlie Senate

and the President ol the SGA, shall

Ix- legal and binding in all respects.

(c) There must Ix' a three-fourths

majority of the members present at

any session of either House of hte

Legislature to constitute a quorum.

No business sled.! bi conducted «itli-

mrl tin presence of a quorum.

(d) The President of the SGA shall

have veto power over all legislation.

In the case of a veto said veto may

he over-ruled by two-thirds ma-

jority vote of the Legislature.

(e) Each organization shall be re-

sponsible to the Student Legislature
for the compulsory attendance of its

delegates to all sessions of the Legis
lattire,

(f) Each organization shall Ix- fined
five dollars for each absence from
sessions of the Legislature, an ab-
sence being defined as one member
being absent from one session. Any
organization which is assessed a fine
for absence shall pay such fine prior
to the next session of the Legislature
or the delegation of such organiza-
tion shall not be seated at that ses-
sion.

(g) Any alternate delegate, when
attending a session of the Legists
true, must present proper credentials
and the voting card of the delegate-

for whom he is attending the session.

ARTICLE IX-MEETINGS OF
THE STUDENT LEGISLATURE

The Student Houseof Representa-
tives shall convent on the first and
third week of the month for the pur-
pose of conducting business pertain-
ing to the Legislature.

The Student Senate' shall convene
on the second and fourth week of
the month for the purpose of con-
ducting business pertaining to the
Senate.

The time of the meeting shall be
fixed by the' Unly at the preceding
session.

ARTICLE X-EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

Section 1 -Members of the Exec-
utive Council—

The- Executive Council of the

SGA shall be composed of the Pres-

ident ol tlie- Student Government
Association, the Vice-President of

the SGA, the Treasurer of the SGA,
Secretary of the St '.A, the Presidents

of each dormitory, and the President

of the Day Students.

Section 2 — Duties of Executive
Council Members-

fa) President

1. It sliall be the dirty of the Pres-

ident to preside at all meetings of the

Executive Council.

2. The President shall call meet-
ings of any organization of the SCA
when he deems it necessarj

.

3. The President shall review all

legislation, acts, laws, and resolu-

tions passed by the Legislature. He
shall veto those laws passed by the

Legislature which he deems unwise.

unnecessary or unfit.

(b) Vice-President

1. The vice-president shall assume
the duties of the president in the

absence of the president.

2. The vice-president shall serve

as president of the Student Senate.

(c) Secretary

2. The Secret.in sliall send a cops

ot each law passed b> the Legisla-

ture to the president of High Point

College.

3. The secretary shall line one
copy of each law passed In the

Legislature in Wrcnn Memorial Li-

brary

4. The secretary shall attend to

all correspondence of the SCA and
shall gise notice of all elections anil

meetings nl the SCA.

(el) Treasurer

1. It shall be the duty of the

treasurer to have charge of all fin-

ances of the SGA and to keep pi I

man ' records of all receipts anil

.
• hires.

2 '

le treasurer shall make a

monthly report to th< Executive
Council.

(c) Other Members—

The duties of the Presidents of the
dormitory and Day Student Councils
shall be as specified by the councils

Section 3—Election of Officers

(a) The President shall Ix- elected
from the rising senior class.

(b) The Vice-President shall be
elected from the rising junior class.

(c) The secretary and the treasurer
shall be elected from either the ris-

ing junior or senior class.

(d) All nominations shall be hand-
ed to the secretary of the Executive
Council, not less than three weeks
prior to the date specified as election
day.

(f) The four S.G.A. officers shall Ix'

elected by the student bodv of High
Point College at the time designated
by the Executive Council as gen-
eral election time. All officers shall

Ix' elected by a simple majority of

the votes cast.

(g) All officers of the Executive
Council shall maintain a 'C average'

to qualify as a candidate.

(h) Nominations for candidates foi

the officers of the Executive Council
shall Ix- made by petition signed by
at least 100 students. No student may
sign more than one petition for any
single office. Petitions must be sub-
mitted three -weeks prior to the elate

designated for elections.

(i) No person shall serve in more
than one of the SGA branches at one
tunc. This concerns the Student Leg-
islature, the Judiciary Council and
the Executive Council.

Section 4—Oath of Office-

Each member of the Executive
Council shall take the following oath
of office before the entire student
body!

"I. (name), do solemnly swear to

uphold the Constitution of the Stu-
dent Government Association of
High Point College, and to perforin.

to the best of my ability, the duties
and responsibilities of the office

which I now assume."

ARTICLE XI-THE JUDICIARY
COUNCIL

Section 1 —Judiciary Powers—

The Judicial power of the SGA of

High Point College shall be vested
in a Judiciary Council.

Section 2— Duties and Powers of

the ludiciary Council.

(a) The judiciary council shall re-

view all legislation passed b\ the

Legitlaturc, if contested

i.b) The judiciary council shall ti\

eases brought before it by the exec-
utive council.

(c) The judiciary council shall de
[ermine and enforce the punishment
for violations of laws of the SCA as

passed by the;' Legislature. Punish-
ine'irt for violation ot any law shall

comply with the provisions stated in

the law.

Section 3—Membership
(a) The judiciary council shall lx'

composed of ten members. The
members shall be as follows:

1. Two members elected from Me -

Crrlloch Hall.

2. Two members elected from
Woman's Hall.

3. Two members elected from 'lie

I )ay Students.

4. One member from each of the'

four clas.es.

(b) The Chief lustice of the iodic -

lary council shall lx- appointed from
tin ludiciary council by the Execu-
tive Council and approved by a two-
tliirds vote i

* the legislature,

(ei Members ol the judiciary conn
cil shall lx; elected by the respective

groups at the time designated by t he-

Executive Council as general elec-

tion time.

(d) To be eligible for election to

the judiciary council, a candidate

must maintain a 'C average while
in office.

(e) If, for any reason, any member
of the judiciary council resigns or is

removed from office, the Executive
Council, with the approval by a
two-thirds vote of the Student Leg-
islature, shall appoint a member to

fill the vacancy until the next regu-
lar election. Any member appointed
to fill a vacancy in the Judiciary
Council shall come from the same
group as the replaced member.

Section 4—Meetings of the Judic-
iary Council

(a) The Chief Justice shall have the
|x;wer to call meetings of the Judic-
iary Council.

(b) At least eight members of the
Judiciary Council, including the
Chief Justice, must Jx- present in
order to conduct business nr try
cases brought before the Council.

(c) The Chief Justice shall not vote
except to break a tie.

Section 5-Powers of Authority-

The decision of the Judiciary
Council sliall be the final authority
in all cases brought before it.

ARTICLE XII-RATIFICATION

This Constitution shall go into ef-

fect the fall semester of 1958-two
weeks after it has received a two-
thirds majority vote of the student
body of High Point College.

ARTICLE XIII-AMENDMENTS

An amendment to this constitution
may be initiated by the Student Leg-
islature or by special request of ten
per cent of the members of the Stu-
dent Government Association. An
amendment shall become a part of
this constitution when ratified by a

two-thirds majority vote of the stu-
dent body. A proposed amendment
must hi' made public to the student
bod) at large at least two weeks be-
fore it is presented for ratification.

ALPHA /'/// OMEGA
PLANS RUSH PARTY

The Alpha Phi Omega service fra-
ternity will hold a rush party Oct. 17
in the Student Center.

Alpha Phi Omega is unique among
campus organizations. This fraternity
has a definite program of activities in
which the members direct their ener-
gies and talents for the benefit of
their fellowman. The imposing ob-
jective embodies four major fields of

activity in which our program is de
livered. They are:

Service to the student bods and
faculty.

Service to youth and community.
Service to members of the fratern-

ity.

Service to the nation as participa-

ting citizens.

Iking a service fraternity, Alpha
Phi Omega crosses ill lines of hon-
or.in, social, and piofession.il fra-

ternities, and thus members of other
i ainpus organizations and fraternities

may also In' active in this fraternity.

BISHOPS
( continued from page one )

tender, tragic story of a white man
and a black man locked in tlie gum
meat of human emotions. Beyond the

intense and insoluble peisonal trag-

edy is the story of the beautiful and
tragic land of South Africa.

The hero of the novel and of this

play is an old. humble Zulu person
from the hills above Ixopo in South
Africa. He sets out for Johannesburg
in search of his only son. Finally he
finds the lx>> in prison, the murderer
of a white man who had devoted his

life to the betterment of condMons
for the black race.

In the scenes between the Dative
father of the murderer and the Eng-
lish father of the murdered, the story
leaches a height of tragedy seldom
equalled in contemporary fiction. It

is more than a story, it is a profound
experience of the human spirit.

Many who have read the novel
will want to see it come alive in the
skilled hands of The Bishop's Com-
pany.
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H. P. C. Inaugurates Cross-Country

Track Team With Meet At Pfeiffer
W$t Ht=po in Sports

Ui«h Point, N. C, October 17, 1958

"VertrDea.. siur^ Intramural Football

D^aii and \ ert

Cross-Country Runners

Ou October 23, the High Point

College Cross-Country I'rack ream

will hold Us first meet wiUi a strong

M'citter College team at PfeiUer. In

accordance with the rapid develop-

ment ol the collegt atliletic program

Dr. Gil Hertz lias organized a new

cross-< ountry team which will hold

its initial meet against Meirler. On
November 1, .it 3:30 p.m., the High

Point rhinclads will b« host to Pfeii-

fer mi the Blair Park Coll Course

tor anothi r cross-country track meet.

Mickey Dean and Dick Vert, two

stalwarts ol last year's track team

but inexperienced in cross-eountry

running, are supposed to lead the

Panthers over the three and nne-hall

mile grind. Dean is the 1958 North

State Conference half-mile Cham-
pion, and Vert last year led tlu-

Panthers in the one and the two mile

events. Supporting these two are

Tommy [fanner, Pete Sturm. Jerry

Webster, Zane Darnels, Don Sim-

mons, and \\ illaril Kormyduval the

latter known foi his eross-i nuntry

antics m tracking dov* n bears.

Dr. Hertz lias stated that tins Kail

inter-collegiate sport will !» "mainly

usrtl as a conditioner for the Spring

I'rack Team," but if the team is sm •

. i ssl ul in its first two competitive

i Hmts. thi y will enter the foui and

one-hall mile State Cross-Country

meet which is open to all schools in

tin state, being held at Raleigh on

November 10.—S. A.

Begins With A Bang
The intramural football season got

oil to a roaring start last \\<'k with

six games being played. Last yeai s

co-champion. Lambda Chi Alpha,

won two games as iliil Kappa Chi,

the campus religious fraternity. Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity and the

Freshmen have played only one

game with both t< ams coming out on

the long end o( the score. Delta Sig-

ma l'hi, Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Ep-

silon, and Pi Kappa Alpha have all

ist one and two games.

The intramural season will last

until the middle of the first week in

November, Games are played on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days with two games going each day.

Althoug i two teams have been

picked is pre-seijson favorites, the

season is far from over and it prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting

ones in recent years.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

H. P. C. Athletic

Department Adds
Hood To Stall

Mis> Nancy Hood, who is origin-

ally from Knowille, renin ssi

tru< tor of physical i J

men at High Point <

Miss Hood gr.ulu.it. d from tl< I'n

versity of T< miessee with a B.S. dc

gree in 1956 and received a mastei

degree in August of 1938. When
asked what she has done since ic

hei masters degree

! finished n md slept

until si hool starti d.
'

she pi. nine d to ti

cation as Jong ,is she i, pli\sicalh

able, winch she estimated as me
mon year. During this yi

plans to In '.'i u i xtensive sport

program lor women's intramurals.

Tins program will include

ball, voll - hall, Softball, b. diumton
singles and doubles tennis

and doubles, ping-pong, and track,

us to feel tli publicity

will be very valuable i
i iak ng tli

program .. sui I ess.

In the sir

been working as » iter)

in a Girl s iu t ( ;,, ,| .,.,.
|

c imp direr or. Her i am desire is

that tin i amp she diocls l»

mar the mountains.

Pat Hestei

by vohn

in her woi i E\cry

stalling

Point I 1.

UN HM{|IUUK

Sideline Comments
WORLD SERIES!

Well, the 'I aukcc.> liave done it again! Making the biggest come-
back in the World Series in ovei thirty years, the New York
Yankees have again become the World's Champions, making a

complete hoax ol im prediction last Spring. I picked the San

li nu .sen Giants to beat the tanks in the World Scries.

The Yankee heroes arc too numerous to count, lint such men as

Cil McDougal, Hill Skowron. Elston Howard, and Mickey Mantle
stood out. However, i wmilci say that as much credit should go

to "Bullet" Hob Tuilcy as to anyone. It was Turley alone with

lireballing Rliyne Duren who silenced the big bats of the Mil

waukee Braves.

Yankci manager i usey ''ngcl now says that he lielieves the

Yanks could do pretty wel i the National I. This remark

came . result ol a remark n. de by pitcher Le\y Burdette of the

\Iilyy. e Braves. At the '-Ins ' of the regular season. Burdettt .

lamed Yankee killer ol the 57 ' orld Series, made the statement

that lie didn't believe tli.it \c\y \,>rk would do so well were they

iii the National League.
I he biggest Hon of the World Series.- Whitey Ford New York

pitcher who taileilto complete a game in the Series after having
'.on over twenty gaims in regular play, is rated as the biggest

Hop of the Scries Toir Kubek, ilso of the Yankees, because of his

ollcnsive play' rates a i ]< ;e second to Ford. Standing out for the

Braves was littJe Warren Spahn who pitchei

to beat the Yankci s.

lis heart out try ing

nano noon

by Dick Bibler

rt*s«r»
6ET NO

rf?iVi_F6fM

^CHOCt

' fOOT9MX rU*£*
gUUfTIN %Ot*lV

clock vKind«*22$:'£?

FU^N^Cf MTtHflt 2ic Sc.

STArt-flt (UtiVTEP J<» SS

HEY, CQ»CH, WHAT*WW 1 HEAR AffcUT A 'WINN/N6 fltPfffCflDU
riPUNF fez ae this eeAectf*"

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

Cecil's Office Equipment

304 S. Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Fraternity Needs

Jarrett s Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

106 N. Wrenn St.

Compliments of

CAROLINA
BARBER SHOP

105 W. Washington St.

PICTURE OF A CHAMPION!
Intramural champion for tin 1957-58 school yeai .* is the l'i

Alpha (rati inity Last yeai the Pikas took first place in

haskethal md sulthall alone; with several minor sports to walk
oil with the intramural championship, y.'ith such l><i\s as l'lul

CrochcM Dal, Swcaringen, and Luke I ivington, the Pikas man-
aged to do \ery well in each division ol tin intramural program.

I he organia/.tion giy tug the Pikas the most i ompetition last year

Lamlxla Chi Alpha fraternity which placed second in the
total number ol points.

THIS YEAR!
Ilu i ne lor the intramural championship this year promises

to In elosc and hotly contested. With such men as Dale Swear-
ingen Bill I yson, Murphy Osbourne, md John Lewis haying grad-
uated, many ol the fraternities are having to do a lot of rebuild-
ing. I. hi kappa Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Vlpha, and

• In Upha offer the best prospects yvith the possibility <>i

.' contender in Kappa Chi.

i football this year the Tekes and Lamlxla Chis are the pre
ison lavoriti s to (inish on top ol the heap. II. id hist year's strong

independent team, the Bulldozers, entered a team this year, it

might h iy c been rated as a three wa) raw . Lambda Chi, last year s

co champions with the Bulldozers, again offers a strong t< am, but
Teke has come up with a big and tough line. Surprisingly this

year's freshman team seems to be well organized and may give
some ol the favorites a tough light. Also. Kappa Chi seems to be
doing pretty well as ol new

Compliments of

High Point College Bookstore

Compliments of

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

5 Points
M/Sgt. U.S.A. (Ret.)

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Local and Long Distance Service

High Point - Thomasville - Randleman

_
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Perspective Broadens

HUDGINS REPORTS ON
SCANDANAVIAN CARAVAN

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

New Counselor

Has Varied
Background

by CORKY IMWOLD

Mis> Betty Shirley, Counsellor of

\\ omen and Instructor in history, is

originally from Washington, Indiana.

\itir graduating from Oakland City

College in Oakland City, Indiana

magna cum laude with her AH in

English and social studies, she re-

eived lier MA from Indiana State

leaehers' College, majoring in his-

tory and minoring in sociology. She
plans to do more graduate work this

summer,
Following her ordination in 195(1

into the ministry by the Cumberland
I'reshvU rian Church, she served as

pastor ol Kan \ie\\ Church in Prince-

ton, Indi ma for three years.

While teaching English, sonal

studies, and speech in the Knox and
Gihson county schools in Indiana.

sin was also Counsellor ot Cirls.

Miss Shirley served as Presbyter-

ian Young Adults director lor sev-

eral years and during recent sum-
mers has served as director ol Indi-

ana Pus lyterian camps.
Already Miss Shirley has begun

her counselling, as well as her teach-

ing, and her cheerful altitude and
understanding nature have made her
an asset to Ilinh Point College.

by BILIJE PAISLEY

From June through August Or.
Walter Hudgins toured with the
Scandinavian Caravanen through
Germany, Switzerland. Italy, Prance,
England, Finland, Sweden, Den-
mark, ami Norway. In each place
Or. Hudgins lived with the Families
of that country and sharing in tin

High Point

Plays Host

To NSSGA
The North State Student Govern-

ment Association will convene on
Wednesday, Oct. 22 at High Point
College for its fall meeting. The
opening address will be given by
Dean Allied at 10:30 a.m. There will

be discussions on "Safety lor the
College Campits," "The Two-1'arty
System and Student Government."
and "City-College Relationships."

r'aeh school in the North State

Conference will send five delegates
to the meeting. Arrangements are be-
ing made by Fred Barber, Vice-
President ol the NSSGA.

Participating colleges are: Elon
Appalachian. Catawba, Guilford,
Lenoir Hhyne. East Carolina, West
em Carolina, Atlantic Christian, and
High Point.

CITY BARBER SHOP

106 N. Main

Phone 9629

customs, such as breakfasting on
eels, cucumbers, and goat cheese.

Or. and Mrs. Ha\ in ind Smith were
counsellors for the group of ten.

With the exception of one junioi

from Davidson College, all were col-

lege graduates. Eacl person repre-

sented a different field of work, such
as business, religion, nursing, chil-

dren's work, and drama.

Or. Hudgins feels that the people
were best reached through music.
The group organized a choir. How-
ever, Or. Hudgins was only permit-
ted to do the "boom-das' in such
songs as "Sarasponda." Th type of
song best liked and most requested
by the people were our Negro spirit-

uals.

Less than one per cent of the pop-

ulation of these countries belong to

the Methodist Church. These Meth-
odists are very radical and are looked

upon as a sect. Due to the influence

of the American Caravans they have,

in part, broken out of their mold.

The Western North Carolina Con-
ference is now helping to build youth
i amps in Norway. Previously camps
were thought to be heathen.

Or. Hudgins stad d: "1 wish eai h

student could have the experiences

ol the trip. It not only serves as a

broadening of the perspective but

'•also as a deepening of Christian com-
mitment. I shall be pleased to talk to

anyone about the possibilities ol

participating in the Scandanaviun
( 'aravan.'

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

Kodas — Finishing — Framing

206 N. Main Ph. 9758

WHITE HOUSE

BARBER SHOP

119 W. Washington St.

FIVE POINTS LAUNDERMAT
1232 Montlieu Ave.

At Five Points

Phone 3054

Tmdde
• ALL STAR •

DAIRY

131 W. Lexington Ave.

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

Tailoring and Men's Wear

STUTT'S TAILORING SHOP

126 S. Main

SHERATON MEN'S SHOP

Sheraton Hotel

Natural Shoulder Clothing

£&&&P***#&*****&P*&?*-********&P*&*&*-****s+**&4>*+\

THE SWEET SHOP

"Fine Cakes and Pastries"

113 N. Mam Street

>«»^»»»»»»»»»^>^»»»»»»»*^->»»»»»»»»^»^»»»»»J»»»»»V».»»»»'».»»»V»»»»»«>.

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

"Quality Furniture and Carpets"

817 S. Main Phone 3791

High Point, North Carolina

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

.N.NWV»V»*»V»V»V»VV*V»V*V<V*V«'«V»V«WW-. \VsNNV»\V,V,\\NNy.

Do You Think for Yourself ?(HER^^%Sfr) il

Can you honestly say you never imitate YBf , NO
the manner ot an executive or leader '

I I

you admire?

Afe you entirely confident that you

would not get "lost" if you worked

for a large firm?

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short

cuts rather than a longer route you

know will get you where you're going?

In going

the reviews mo* ,

take "pot luck"?

to the movies, do you consult Yes I I NO I I

ws first rather than just '

| I I I

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?

Do you always look at the directions
before using a complicated
new appliance?

Have you ever thought seriously of

spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

When faced with a long, detailed job,

do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

YESod
YES

VES

on
on

YESD-D
/ /-'

The Man Who Thinks

forHimself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:

Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best

for you?

If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.

The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in

the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinkina man's filter and a
smokiwj man's taste.

•IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELFI
C 1058. Brown it Williamson Tobacco Corp-

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.
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Baptist Students

Charter Buses

For Crusade
I In Baptist Student Union is

. .run .i trip. « !
.i' !> is open to

tud« n s on campus, to attend the

Bi l\ Ci d .mi Crusade in Charlotte.

Vl'ler cullinft the Charlotte office

we were informed that onlj Reneral

admission tickets were available,

thrnujih October 19. Bci ause of the

nre.it response b\ th< stiulc-nt- ti at-

tend tli* Crusade, it has been de-

cided tn ill. in our trin for October

23. U.iviiu been assured ol the ex-

tension oi the Crusade, we .ire malc-

lim reservations, therefore assuring

seats foi > veryonc

.

Pour b isi - liavi been eharti red

with a si fficicnt niimbei ol faeultj

s sponsoring each one. All

crirls li\ire on campus havi special

ittend the cms idi .

two dollars covers the

t rip .
i
Charlotte. There is

mi ulnii sion charge .
There will I*

nirw , hi the foyer ol

Hubert's Hall e\eryda> at 10:30 I*

" through Octolx'i

ione> .iiul issue

I, ,\. ts. I

•• loi payment is

i 20.

i have madi n servations and
ave an>

• in si i". ' trip, please

, l) | tai ! Kal'.n I'rawuek oi Bob

Will-ams.

ASSEMBLE
SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED

October—

15—Student Christian Council.

22-Dr. Embree II. Blackard.

29—Student Government.
1 lection ol ( hcei'lcaders.

Business.

Miss HPC Contest

Eliminations.

\ • ember—
."- The Bishop's (. )ompan>

"Cry, the Beloved Country".

12 Mr. Voit Gilmon
Vildress on the Antartic and

the ICY.

19—Two-piano program
Miss Fields and students.

26—Thanksgiving assembly

the Rev. A. C. Waggoner.

. , i ember—

3-HPC Band.

10 lift: Choir.

17 ( luistnias program.

lanuan

7 Speaker from the l«-s\ i-.li

( hautauqua.

14- Col. J. I. Sustar

Lecture on lnternalioii.il

V(fairs.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Now in Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Montlieu Avenue or

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

WANT TO BUY A BAND?

Music for every social occasion At a price ;o meet your

budget . . . Any size band from a trio to a quinte* . . .
With

or without a vocalist.

THE CLUBMEN COMBO
CO-tdCt:

Tom Hollingsworth

Phone: 8-2281

FIVE POINTS BARBER SHOP
:, fi Days a Week

Plenty dl Fret' Parking 3 Barbei

\\ . ru • (/ i mr< college lirads in «tir business"

MANN'S GUT-RATE DRUG STGRE
Hit;h Point. N. C.

Kannapolis. \. C. Lexington, N. C.

Burlington, \ ( . Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C. Sanford, N. C.

Vri scriptions"

w%

Biii Cf»v

Delbert

ffer ccmplete

i counsel. We

Sio-islife in person and

business life in' irani p

and estate
i

Ycu ar

us at c -non at

531 Vi N Mam or call

Delbert Kirkman

HPC Sororities End Formal

Rush; Sixty Pledged
by SHIRLEY YOKELY

formal rush ended on October 3,

at l:flb p.m. with sixty tfirls accept-

ing bids to various sororities. Phi Mu
and Vlpha Gamma Delta received

their iiuota of pic-dues with Phi Mu
pledging 1« curls and Alpha Cam
pledging 16. Both Kappa Delta and

Zi t i Tau Alpha have 11 new
pledges.

I'.in! ellenic Council extends wish-

. s for ,i successful year to each of the

following nirls who are in training

/
I'anhel-

FRIEDMAN'S

Ladies' Wear

122 S. Main

Shore's Laundry and

Cleaners

3 Hour Service

425 N. Wienn

Campus Calendar
October-

17— Alpha Phi Omega
Partv.

Kappa Delta Party.

18-PhiMu Pledge Dance.

22—Fraternity Hush
begins.

27—Community Concert-
Parsons and Poole, a

Canadian Piano Team.
30—Freshman Follies

of '58.

to become members ol the

lenie world:

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA-Emily
Past-hull, Sandra Hays, Carole Mabe,
Lillian Bullock, La Hae Moseh -\

.

Helen Moiinee, Virginia l'atton,

Beverl) ITssery, Doris Ann Joyce,
Sylvia Parker. Audrey Honeyeutt.
Becky O/mcnt, Judy Davis, Julie

Young, Judy lioss, and Yvonne
Vaughn.

KAPPA DELTA-Mariloe Conrad,

Carolyn Setzer, Virginia Musgrove,
Linda Cheek, Muni Modlin, Nancy
Gillispie, kay Foster, Ann lleptin-

stall, Eva Dell Smith, Glenda Sprin-

kle. Mai . W ray Mite hell, Laura Jean

Malpa.ss, and Mar) Lou Craver.

PHI MU-Bobbi Shuford, Louisa

Otersen. Carol Rappold, Linda Sam-
uels, Carol Thornburg, lane Safe

right, Peggy 1 alley. Peggj Hill. Jan-

ice Hudson, Jane Honeyeutt, Peggy
Vllred, Denise Brown, Pat Duggins,

lulia Hobson, Nancy Horton, lane

Lloyd, Eileen Mcllvaine, and Alice

Mi Ilvaine.

ZETA TAU ALPHA - Viviane

Lloyd, Mane Powell, Rebecca Royer,

1 iiiilv Wilson, Frances Dalton, Jud)

Barnes, Thelma Mitehell. Bonnie
Peele, Pal Wykoff, Nelda Murray.

Clara Ann Woodruff, Barbara Har-

rison, and ('.race Jensen.

NORMA 11.Mill P.STONE
In Native Garb

Featherstone

Finds HPC
Friendl)

Have -iut( ase, will travel" is the

motto nl several students at IIPC.

One ol thesi students ts \onmi
Featherstone' who t aine all the wa>

fniin Honolulu. Sin- h;i> tin distine-

tinii nl beini: the -t i ic It 1 1 1 « ho i aine

the l.uthi si distance.

Norma « as I n on a trip while

her pan nt.s, who \\< re then In ii

Pennsylvania, \m ie visiting her

Krandmothi i ii. ' 'It! Purge. W est

Virginia. Situ i
'.! i u she lia> Ii) i d in

\ ( ilii Carolina. V
i

ini i

'

ml T< .is Hei I ther's occupation

I the cans. I her frequent moves.
.':',' is a free-lance lominercial artist.

11,-r mother. in< id' nt ill\ . is a nurse

Tli" di lision Ii c to HP* «.i v

made by Norma I'his 17-yi in ild

freshman chose tins school Ikm ms<

she was looking fin a small college

mi ' is are: and sin |. It il met most

of the ipialifii atii i .- sin desin d

Norma feels thai lliidi Point i- as

Ini ndly as I lav

Norma w ill prol d loin

years in this eunntn and then return

to I law aii. 01 when • i hei |) irciits

,uc h\ ii, u at thai time. This

itch a st ne lli il « II .tin r no mess'

Safe Deposit

HIGH POINT
NEWS si \ND

216 N \ ain Street

Magazines and Records

John always did take things too

seriously . . . like that habit of locking

his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good

taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—

know the combination, anyone?

Drink

(Wf(%

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

Frank

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran

INVITE YOU OUT

TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER

Located at Five Points "Bunny'
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17 Are Named
To 'Who's Who'
The names of the seventeen seniors selected for publication in

Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges were released
this week by Dean Allied. According to Dean Allied, the main
purpose of the publication is to bring the names of the outstanding
students of America before the business world, and before others
who annually recruit students.

Selection was made by a special

committee composed of Dean J. II.

Mind, Dean H. E. Conrad, Dr.

France* Mnldrow, the president of

the Senior Class, and the president

ot the SGA. Nominations and selec-

tions were made on the basis of char-

ai ter, scholarship, campus leadership,

.md promise of future service to hu-

nanity.

Those selected to "Who's Who"
are Barbara Ayers, Fred Barber,

Martha Buffalo, Jiin Calloway,

Miss HPC
Finalists

Selected
From a bevy of 25 original entries,

15 finalists were selected lor the Miss

High Point College contest at assem-
bly, Wednesday, Oct. 29.

These finalists are: Peggy Allred,

Hetty Jo Blackwood. Edna Bose
Duncan, Betty Lee Jarrett, Jane
Lloyd, Jane Martin, Sylvia Newton,
Sandra Pamell, Pat Hay. Anne Starr,

Willi Stuart. Jean Thomas, Yvonne
\ aughn, Eunice Young, and Julie

\ oung.
1 lie Miss HI'C contest, sponsored

annually by tie ZENITH, will be
In Id Nov. 11, at 8 p.m., in Memorial
Auditorium. Contestants will be
nidged on the Jasis ot poise, talent,

and beauty. Tickets will he 50 cents
1 1 ii students anc 75 cents tor adults.

The master of ceremonies will be
Imiiny Capps or radio station W'PTI''

in Raleigh. Judging the contestants
will be Kay Kiser, lamous bandlead-
er, and Betty Lane Evans, Miss North
Carolina. Other fudges will be an-
nounced it the l tint- ot the contest.

Miss Evans will also display the

same talent as she did in the Miss

North Carolina and Miss America
pugents. While the judges are select-

ing the five finalists, entertainment
will be turnished by a quartet coin-

posed of Henry Andrews, Al Finlcy,

Richard Mason, and L. N. Wood.
(Jilts from High l'oint merchants

to be awarded to the new Miss HPC
will be modeled on stage during the

i veiling's program.
Serving on the committee for the

contest this year are: Mel Busbin,
chairman, Eunice Young, Betty Gray
Dorman, Rhonda Robbins, and Shir-

le) Yokely.

Besides the 15 finalists, the follow-

ing girls were entered in the contest:

luily Barnes, Theta Chi; Carolyn
Calloway, Senior Class; Dot Chad-
wick, Alpha Delta Theta; Helen
Clay, Zeta Tan Alpha; Peggy Davis,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Sylvia Hill,

Lambda Chi Alpha; Doris [oyce,

Alpha Gamma Delta; Doris Tafley,

[unior Class; Janice Tutterow, Sen-
1 lass; Deanna Sink, Freshman

< lass; and Mary Lou Garret, Fresh-

man Class.

Charles Dyson, Elmer Hall Sylvia
Hill, Sylvia Holt, Sir Jackson, lane
Martin, Aaron Moss, lima Jane
Scruggs, Vernon Tate. Al Trevarthen.
Charles Watson, Shirley Yokley, and
Hen Zambrana.

Barbara Ayers of Stuart, Virginia,

is co-editor of the Zenith, member ol

Zeta I'au Alpha, the Ordei of the
Lighted Lamp and the Scholastic
Hi nor Society. Fred Barber, High
Point, N. C., is president ol tin

SGA, managing editor ol the HI-I'O.
and member of Delta Sigma Phi.

Martha Bnjfaloc of Marston. N, C.
is president of Women's Dormitory
and a member ol Zcti fail Alpha.
Jim Calloway, Winston-Salem, is

president ol the SCA and a member
ol Kappa Chi. Charles Dyson, High
Point, is president of the Senior ( las

member of Lambda Chi Alpha and
the Order ol the Lighted Lamp.

Elmer Hall, Gibsonville, is Editor-

in-Chief of the HI-PO, member ol

the Order ol the Lighted Lamp thi

Scholastic Honor Society and Delta
Sigma Phi. Sylvia Hill, Winston-
Salem, is past president ol Women's
Dormitory and a member ol Kappa
Delta. Sylvia Holt, Troy, is president
of Phi Mu and a member of the
Order of the Lighted Lamp

Sue Jackson, Elkin, is Co-Editor
of the Zenith. June Martin ol Denton
is vice-president of Women's Dorm-
itory Aaron Moss, Gastonia, is presi-

dent of Kappa Chi, a member of the
Order of the Lighted Lamp and
Chiel (ustice of the Judiciary' Coun-
cil.

Irma Jane Scruggs, Jacksonville,

Florida, is a member of the Order of

the Lighted Lamp and Zeta Tau Al-
pha. Vernon Tate of Kings Mountain
is President of Delta Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity. Al Trevarthen, Vlneland,
New Jersey, is President of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity.

Charles Watson, Whiteville, is

president ol McCulloch Hall and
member of Lambda Chi Alpha. Shir-

ley Yokley of High Point is president

of the Parihellenic Council and a

member of Phi Mu. lien Zambrana
ol La Paz, Bolivia, is a member of

the Order of the Lighted Lamp and
Delta Sigma Phi.

The seventeen HPC Seniors will

be awarded certificates and their

names will appear in th ' 1959 edi-

tion of Who'l who in \merican Col-

leges and Universities,

BULLETIN

OPEN HOUSE

NORTH HALL

Sunday, Nov. 2

2-5 P.M.

'WHO'S WHO 9 SELECTIONS
Pictured above are the 17 students recently chosen to represent High Point College in the 1958-59
edition of "Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges." The students are, left to right: Jane
Martin. Sylvia Holt, Charles Dyson, Sylvia Hill, Aaron Moss, Shirley Yokely, Charles Watson, Al
Trevarthen, Fred Barber, Jim Calloway, Vernon late, Barbara Ayers, Sue Jackson, Ben Zambrana,
Martha BufTaloe, lrma Jane Scruggs, and Elmer Hall.
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IN SGA ASSEMBLY

Constitution Gets

Student BodyVote
Without a dissenting vote, the new revision of the Student Gov-

ernment Association Constitution was unanimously accepted by
the Student Body in a business meeting at assembly on Wednes-
day Fred Bather. Student Government president, presided over
the meeting. The motion that the revision be accepted was made
by Charles Johnson. There was no discussion on the motion.

The new constitution was ap-

proved by the Student Legislature

on October 21, after a few technical

changes had been made which the

Legislature deemed necessary for an
effective government. The major
change made by the Legislature was
the deleting of section i ol Article

VII, which allowed for the fining of

an absent member from a legislative

session. The delegation thought that

this should be included in the B)

Cheerleaders Chosen

To Complete Squad

BETTY LANE EVANS
. . . Miss N. C.

In assembly, Oct. 29, 15 girls and

seven boys entered into cheerleading

competition. Of these the following

were elected by the student body to

the vacancies In the squad: Viviane

Lloyd, Wini Stuart, Yvonc Vaughn,

Bill Spake, and Harold Terry. Karen

Carpenter and Henry Groome were

elected as alternates. These will |oin

the regular squad which is already

composed of Shirley Vok.lv. head

cheerleader; Shelby Williams and

Betty Grav Dorman
A new policy ol selection

this year. The possible places for new

cheerleaders were filled in proportion

to the number of boys and the num

ber of girls going out for practices.

In the '58-'59 season, the Pep Club
will be under the direction ot Bett)

Lou Williams. Any student Interested

in cheering with the Pep Club should
contact her or any of the cheerlead-
ers. Each student is urged to sup-

port the PANTHERS.

Hi siting those elected, the follow-

ing students competed lor the vacan-
cies: Linda Samuels, Becky O/inent,

lackie Creech, Don Drapeau, Tom-
mi i lodge, Mary Lou ('raver, Cayle
Williard, Bctsv Kiker, Hugh Cam-
eron. Gail Bolick. Betty Beachamp,
Ann Johnson. Linda Fitzgerald, Judy
Fisher, Bobby l.ittli and Barbara
Harrison.

Laws of the separate houses rather

than in the Student Government
Constitution,

The two primarv changes under
the newly approved Constitution in-

i hide a revision of the Exe utive

Committee, to which will be idded
the Day Student President and the
presidents of Woman's Hall and Mc-
Culloch Hall; and a bi-cameral leg-

islature,

Within the next two weeki each
of the four classes wil lelect thl v
representatives to the Student Sen
..t, llie Senate will be composed of

twelve senators and the vice-presi-

dent ot the Student Government
Association, who will automatically
serve as President of the Senate.

Those persons who are now mem-
bers ol the Student Legislature may
be elected to the Senate, but new
representatives must l>e chosen to re-

place them in the old Student Leg-
islature, which will now be known
as the Student House of Represen
t.itiv. s

Another change in ti"' new i onsti

tutlon concerns the election of offi-

cers. Nomination for candidates loi

the offices of the Executive Council
now have to be signed bv one hun-
dred persons. It is assumed that this

i hange will lead to tin- formation ol

political parties.

Plans loi tin- new constituti .n be-

gan last March during sessions ol tin

High Point College Student Con-
gress, with a bill presented foi the

uuiior class and Delta Sigma I'hi

Fraternity by Fred Barlier and C. W.

Faulkner, From its acceptance in the

Student Congress, the litll was in-

cluded m the new constitution, and
other changes were made by the Stu-
dent Govcnunent Constitutional
Committee.

MSF Presents

Original Play
An origiiuil drama, "The Church

on Trial,' w.is presented at the reg-

iil.u meeting of the Methodist Stu-

dent Fellowship held Oct. 31, at First

Methodist Church.

The drama, written by Patt Olm-
sted, Elmer Hall, Harold Wright, and
Walt Hudgins, portrays a courtroom
sci no in which Communism, Intel-

lectualism, Secularism, Nationalism
and a disillusioned Christian charge
the Church with various crimes and
faults, [he portrayal ends is the si-

lent Church is pronounced guilty as

charged,

"T'liv Church on Trial,'' was hte

initial step in a series of programs
on the life and mission of the Church.
The study will culminate at the an-

nual fall retreat to Ih> held at Camp
Betty Hastings, Oct. 8 and 9. At the
ii In at. the Methodist group will

evaluate the effectiveness of the
piesi nt Church and seek to deter-

mine the role that the church should
be filling in the mid-twentieth cen-
turv

All interested students are invited
to take part in the retreat. Cars will

leave from Roberts Hall on Saturday
and will return in time for Sunday
dinner, Persons planning to attend
must sign the chart posted in the
High Point College cafeteria.
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COMMENT ON PLEDGING
la a lev days many men will >e making decisions to join one

ol the six campus social fraternities. One who is contemplating

entering Greekdoin should seriousl) ask himself a lew questions.

Do vim understand and accept the principles foi which the

fraternit) stands? Are the brothers the kind of persons with whom
von des re to develop deep and lasting tics.

J Are you willing to

accept thr responsibilities as well as the privileges imposed by

fraternity lifer*

II you seriously ask and answer these questions A\\d il your

answer is affirmative, then you are read) to pledge. It not, for

your own sake and the fraternity's, you had best wait

A* m.u wear the Pledge Pin of your own choosing, remember
that it is more than a piece ot metal with a splash of paint on it.

Your Pin symbolizes your acet ptance into erne of the great tra

ditions ol American collegiate lite. Wear this symbol with a feel-

pride and humility realizing the great responsibility it places

upon yo ir shoulders. I Ik Brothers thought enough ol you with

you • human weaknesses to xtend an invitation to you to join them

in . jol s\ hich will not prove eas'

Y >ur goal is to show loyality to the cause which unifies them

and at the a ne tune to continm successfully in this academic

comnn nit)

SING HO FOR SERENITY
Sing ho for the lit < ol the modern collegian! There is something

wonderfully serene m the attitude he assumes during those four

years spent in the securit) ol the ivied halls. Something that is

re.-lh gratifying.

In the lace ot world-wid< strife, our student lias somehow at-

tained an inner peace. While Arabs an' caning their initials in

; ach other and Governor Faubu; is making a fool ol himself, the

student's soul is at rest.

"The. world isn't really starving to death, you know, we're send-

ing them money. 1 wonder how mono-, tastes— American money
that is washed down with jet fuel or something.

He sounds apathetic, doesn't he? He really isn't though. He
Iras places to go and people to see, big problems to solve. Like

what's tin easiest way to get a three point? Or who is the best

date in tin freshman class." Or like how can I get a permanent
chapel excise"

But he'll solve em, these' big problems. And even il he doesn't

he can survive, because his soul is at peace. In the 1 lace' e>t any
dilemma, il his own hide isn't in jeopardy, In- will sit leisurely on

his ivy league' buckle' and say. "So what! tomorrow's Christmas."

Perhaps we should publish a commemorative stamp, praising

tins collegian. We shall have his picture on it anil beneath the

picture' we shall inscribe, "What me worry?"

"Sing Ho tor Serenity!"

A KAY OF HOPE
ldel.ix as the' I nite'e! Nations stands at the crossroads i 'i it:

tliirteenth birthday, it holds hi..h a svmbol which '.limitless iil-

lions the world over are' anxio king, the symbol is nope.

Despite its many critics tin ' \ can look back over thi la
'

decade to a proud and useful history In an age ol rampant na
tiunalism and political intrigue- this organization exemplifies the

truth that men can exist togetlie i under a representative govern-
ment dedicated to the ideal that under law the world can be
ordered.

As science shrinks our world and, indeed, our whole- universe,

nations ot the world are forced to face up to the- choice of the
future' -co-existence or co ionexisten.ee. To the peoples and na-
tions of the- world tin l".\ continually holds out the hope that all

man everywhere can realize in this age' the- prophecy eil Isaiah:

\nil tin \ shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their sp< irs

into pruning honks nation shall not lilt up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war anymore." !U;i\ 'his hope become
realitv.

VOKl. OF THE STUDENTS"

al Newspaper of Hi( liege. High Point. N C.
Led Bi-Weeklv Eicepe During Holiday Periods

Entered .is third diss matter on October 19. 1951), at the Pon Ortiir
at Hi«h Point. N. C, under A. o( March V 187'1.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC
Publisher's Representatives

York N. V
I <is Angeles • San Franus. o

li "Mng Kates I ,'pon Request

Editoi

i diti i

. Manage r

.News Edit.

a

itor

Photographer

Elmer Hall

Fred Barber

Ronald Wachs
I'att Olmsted

I. in B.nliiiiii

Dick Vert

Enjoy yourself, it's later than you think!

KULI) DAIlltLU

ON CAMPUS
1 lus was the big d.i>

.

Low grey clouds shrouded the

campus in an atmosphere ol gloom,
.mil a line mist aettled a sharp edge

to the- cool November air. Small

puddles ot muddy water tunned
vague mirrors on the sidewalks. Rain-

drenched leaves huddled in the cor-

ners ul the brick buildings to evade
the chilling wind.

1'lic tali, lean student turned up
the collar of his coat and paused to

light a cigarette, He carried a text-

book under his arm, and a small

white tag on Ids coat advertised liis

name 1 and the tact that lie was a

rushee. He descended the steps .it

Huberts Hall, hands plunged into his

pockets, and walked to liis dormitory
room.

1 In* student's classes were ov< i lor

the day. All morning he liael media n-

ii all) gone liiiiu class to class, and
iillv, gazed into space during lectures.

Studies were ot little signifiganci

I liis was an important da)

The student opened the door to

Li-, loom and placed Ins bunk on tin

bed. He removed lus coat, wipetl tin-

raindrops from ins face, .uul stood
.taring troin the room window. He
inhaled a lung pi. h from hi) cigarette

and sighed in contemplation. Sud
d' ul'. he re\u hed into Ins

i
h >«. kit

'iiillee! out m >.;..! small white en-

velopes. One b) one he opened them
ind re'ad the .itti ictively printed

i ards each . out. lined. Methodical!)
he replaced each ol the cards in its

envelope, and then sat down at his

tlesk. •Vrranging the closed enveleipe s

in i semi i in le on the desk top, In

i.a fully studied them while absent
mindedl) chewing ul Ins lingernails.

The student thought back ovei tin

p.isl weeks and remembered the
mail) Irientls he h.iel made. How.
would the) feel win u he made his

ilei ision'r
1

He knew that many ol them
would lie disappointed, but would
they all still be Ids friends? the
student knew that things would nevei
In the same. He km sv that he must
make a decision, and thai his dei Lsion

lis in th" little white envelope on
\n> desk.

Once again the student took the
i .mis from the' envelopes, He studied
the names printed on eat h ol the

irds. \\ hat did the names represent -

Not onl) was the student choosing .i

irele "I friends, but he also knew
that he was (housing .i set of group
ideals thai would influence his life,

Suddenl) the student picked up
his pen ,ind began marking the cards,
lie then put tin m ii.uk in their en-
I

I

lopes and left his room. His de
ision was made. He knew thai he

could only do what he thought was
best, end e house that wilk li seemed
must important to him.

II' student walked through the'

line nust and small puddles of mud-
dy water. A strange satislaetion and
' (lift sinned to singe inside him,
and he was happy. He had made
his decision, and he wms r< aely to
turn in his bids.

iii Letters To The Editor

TO THE FACULTY, STAFF,
STUDENTS, AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES:

The article "College President on
.i tightrope" which appeared in the

October 1958 issue ol College and
I niuersiry Business, is to true that 1

want to share the following boxed
insert lroiu the article titled The
College President has a Great Lite."

If he's under 45, he's considered
impulsive and autocratic. If he's over
•).">, he's smug and lazy.

If he leaves a college in less than
11 1 years, he's a quitter. If he stays

longer th in 10 years, he doesn't know
when new leadership is needenl.

II he approves the expulsion ot a

student, be is an "old logy" and 'no

friend ol modern youth. II he dis-

approves the expulsion of a student,

he encourages immorality and law-
lessness.

If he spends much time at lib

desk, he ought to b« out learning

what's going on. It he spends much
lime out of his office, he ought to be
at his desk attending to his job.

II he obtains a million dollars tor
a woman's dormitory, he is incom-
petent because the college has great-

er need lor a men's dormitory. II he
gets a mdlion dollars lor a men's
dormitory, he should be lired because
everyone knows that the housing of
women is more important than the
bousing of men.

If be approves the purchase of
bind instruments, he is unfit because

the science department needs mic-

roscope!. It he approves the buying
of microscopes, it is obvious he cares

nothing for the arts.

If he recommends promotion of

Professor Jones to the rank ol full

professor, he clearly hates Professor

Smith, who was merely elevated to

the rank of associate professor.

If he writes for publication, he is

stealing time from hks duties. If he
does not write for publication, he is

no scholar and is failing in public
relations.

*

If he accepts invitations to speak
i. II -campus, he ought to spend mo e

time on the campus. II he does i Jt

make speeches, lie is insensitive to

public relations and, besides, he's no
good at public speaking.

II he takes a stand on a contro-

versial matter, he is tactless. If he
does not take a stand on a contro-
versial matter, he is a eoward.

It he talks much with his board
members, he is an apple-polisher. If

he seldom sees his boaref members,
he is too independent.

If he is a bachelor, he ought to be
married. If he is married, his wife

deiesn't know her place.

If his wife takes any part in the

life of the college, she is butting in.

If she is not active on the oampus,
she isn't doing her duty.

Sincerely yours,

Dennis H. Cooke
President

TOO MANY
ORGANIZATIONS

I >e.ir Editor,

We have on our campus an or-
ganization for every possible activity

that a college community would be
interested in. There are actually too
many groups and clubs at High
Point. If a person were to spend
time meeting with each one of these
groups in which be has interest, there

would not be time for anything else.

I believe tliat some of these or-

ganizations could be combined to

serve a dual purpose and to work on
larger projects without losing any
social opportunities. Also, there are

so many uifferent times involved that

it is almost impossible to find any
hour that is not taken up for one per-

sein or another by committees or

meetings. These meetings often con-

flict with other groups.

Bill Baker

THAT $50,000 ORGAN
Deal Eelitor,

1 think it is wonder! ul that the
W estern North Carolina Conference
ot the Methodist Church has begun
a great campaign to raise three mil-
lion dollars to aid their colleges. High
Point College will benefit by this
drive to the tune of $850,000. This
college certainly needs new buildings
and either improvements.

But I am still trying to understand
why this college has asked the
( lain lies to give them $50,000 dol-
lars for a pipe organ for the audi-
torium. Can't you just see the effect
of this! High Point will be known as
the school with thtt $50,000 pipe or-
gan and students will come here be-

cause the school has a $50,000 pipe'

organ that will be played about once
e>r twice a week.

I lielieve that the $50,000 could
be better used by the school. This
money could build a chapel, or in-

crease the weak scholarship fund, or

buy more books for the library. How
long has a pipe organ been necessary

for a good college program when
more important things are needed?

I I hope that we will wake up to

the foolishness of asking hard pressed

churches to give their money for

something that is not really needed.
If we do not wake up, I am afraid

that many church members will.

Gary Cornell
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Introducing 1958-59 Panthers

Purple Panthers

First row: Steve Afendis, Maury Beauchot, Danny Sewell, Ken Williams. Second row: Zane Daniel,

Jack Short, Tommy Skidmore, Chalmous Sechrest. Third row: Joe Guzinski, Wayne Cheek, Willard

Formyduval, Wolfe Unger.

mi: SWIM SHOP

'Fine Cakes and Pastries'

113 N. Main Street

^*0v^O--^^«S>O*9.0--*«*«^^

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

Tailoring and Men's Wear

STUTT'S TAILORING SHOP

126 S. Main

WANT TO BUY A BAND?

Music for every social occasion ... At a price to meet your

budget . . . Any size band from a trio to a quintet . . . With

or without a vocalist.

THE CLUBMEN COMBO
contact:

Tom Hollingsworth

Phone: 8-2281

SHERATON MEN'S SHOP

Sheraton Hotel

Natural Shoulder Clothing

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

Cecil's Office Equipment

304 S. Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Fraternity Needs

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

Kodas — Finishing — Framing

206 N. Main Ph. 9758

Jarretfi Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

106 N. Wrenn St.

Compliments of

CAROLINA
BARBER SHOP

105 W. Washington St.

WHITE HOUSE

BARBER SHOP

119 W. Washington St.

Compliments of

High Point College Bookstore

Compliments of

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

5 Points
M/Sgt. U.S.A. (Ret.)

TuidaJe
• ALL star •*

DAIRY

131 W. Lexington Ave.

Sewell, Afendis, B
Williams Is Big Q

Preparations for the 1958-59 bas-
ketball season have begun on the
High Point campus. The i'urple 1'an-

thers opened practices about two
weeks ago with thirty-five 'neii turn-
ing out tor the initial practice. Coach
Virgil Vow, beginning his fifth year
as the Panthers head coach, greeted
I >.uiii> Sewell, Maury Beauchot,
Steve Afendis, and Ken Williams as
the only four returning lettermen.
f.ast year's edition of the Panthers
was hit hard by graduation.
The nucleus of the 1958-59 team

will probably be comprised of Se-
well, beauchot, Afendis, and Wil-
liams. Sewell, who was the leading
scorer in the North State Confer-
ence last year and who was also se-

lected as a member of the All-State
team, was injured near the close of
the season last year but has gotten
his knee back into shape and seems
to be in for another big season. It

(In Panthers are to stay in the first

division this year, Coach Vow is go-
ing to have to lean heavily on Sewell.
the six-foot-five-inch Junior from
Kokomo, Indiana. Another bright
spot for the I'urple Panthers is the
return of Beauchot and Afendis, two
All-Tournament selections ol last

Neat's "cinderella" North State Tour-
nament te.mi which, to the surprise

of everyone, took second place hr the
tournament. There are a lot of ifs

in High Point's prospects for the
coming hardwood season, and k. 11

Williams is one ol the biggest "Ken
Williams can make oi break this

year's team," stated Coach Vow in a
personal interview. It Williams uses
his height to the greatest advantage,
and plays the type of ball he is c;

pla\

hard to bundle
able of playing, High Point m

cap-
iv be

Panther Schedule
1958-59

December—
3—Atlantic Christian; away.
4—Guilford; away.
6—Pfeifler; home.
9—East Carolina; home.
13—Newberry; home.
16—Guilford: home.
IS—Williams A. F. Base; away.
19—Quantico Marines; away.

January—
3—McCrary; away.
6—WolTord; home.
10—Catawba; home.
13—Newberry; away.
14— Pfeiffer; away.
17—Appalachian; away.
19—Elon; away.
28—Atlantic Christian; home.
31—Lenoir Rhyno; away.

February—
2—McCrary; home.
5—Elon; home.
7—Catawba; away.

1 1—Western Carolina; aw a\

12—WolTord; away.
14—Appalachian; home.
18—East Carolina; away.
21— Leonir Rhvne; home.
24, 25, 26, 27-North

State Tournament

eauchot To Star;

u est ion Mark
Another big "if" that will have a

gnat deal to do with how the Pan-
thers shape up this year, is how well
either incoming freshmen or last

year's reserves fill the reliable shoes
ol Bill Huegele. Bobby Pharr, Bobby
1 )unbar, and other now departed sen-
iors. Among the new men who have
shown much promise are Jo Guzinski,
(i' 2", of Scranton, Pennsylvania";
Zane Daniel, 5' 8", of Rutledge,
Tennessee; Chalmous Sechrest, 6' 2",

ol Fair Grove, N. Carolina; and
Wolfv Unger, 6' 4", of Spring Val-
ley, \. Carolina. Up from last year's

junior varsity team is Jack Short,
lummy Skidmore, and William
Formyduval. Short, the sharp-shoot-
ing speedstei from Williams, Indi-
ana, should be a great asset to the
tram this year, and is a likely can-
didate for one of the starting guard
positions.

All of the above mentioned fresh-

men war stars in their respective
high s< i, iols and should be a big lift

to the team. Joining the squad at

mid-semester will be Wayne Cheek,
the fj' 6" transfer student from the

University of Richmond, who should
give the Panthers some much needed
backboard strength. Other men who
may break into the starting lineup
before the season end., are Jerry
\\ i lister. Ken Samuels. Ralph Roach,
and George Srour With only four
veterans back, it looks as if Coach
Vow will have a terrific job of re-

building if he is to get his team
into contention for the coveted North
State Conference championship.

High Point Takes
Pfeiffer College

In Initial Meet
High Point College's newly form-

ed cross-country track team won its

initial meet against Pfeiffer College
on October 23, by sweeping four of

the fiist five places. Although the

Panthers were running only four men
in the meet, they still managed to

completely overwhelm Pfeifler.

Mick Dean led High Point by taking
first place in the meet. Following
Dean were Dick Vert in second
place, Don Simmons in third place,

and Willard Formyduval in fifth

place. The fine showing was a fitting

inaugural to a new sport at High
Point.

Tor its second test, the Panther
Thinclads will again tackle Pfeiffer

on November I This will be a re-

turn match and should prove to Ix 1

very interesting. At then next meet-
ing High Point will probably have
more nun running. Also, Pfeiffer

will probably be in better shape so

they ma\, possibly get a revenge win.
At this time there are no other meets
scheduled tor the team, tor it was
not known at the beginning of the
yeai how cross-country would shane
up. The meet with Pfeiffer will be
held at the Blair Park Golf Course.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Local and Long Distance Service

High Point — Thomasville - Randleman

Frank

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran

INVITE VOl OUT

TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER

Located at Five Foints "Bunny'
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, ui-ro ori\io\ poll

HPC Co-Eds Discuss

iNew Bookstore Rule
In Jl \\ RIDGE

WiU it help oi wont it? Is it good or will it liindei and bring

about more pioblems: These questions, directed toward the new

'bookstore rule", have been iliscussed and re-discussed by the

co-eds oi HPC.
This new rule forbids bovs to come to the girls dormitories

from 9 15 p.m. until 9:45 p.m.', unless the girls have date privileges.

ic uiiicipal reason foi this was

::;;;:;:;::;:::::::;;::;;i!;;!H;H:!i»::;i!:ii!:;:i:ix:i:ii:H:::;t:Ri

Ij cut down contusion and disturl

..law taeh week-day night at tliis

time. A lotlii i reason w as that some
i.o-eds couldn't lollow tiie rules

whicl .vere made lor tin

tenniss on, and went int.. "oil-limits

territor/. It the new ruling -

I

li< -d with, there will be no fu-

ture in okstore privileges at

M m> opinions and view
been txpressed on the matter. Here

I the girls n \ort .

Hall I -el about it.

\ui.c> 1 don't like it

ii illowed to . ome o\ei

i I 'In \ i an observe till

Kishei : li i crtainly has i ul

dowi noise and confusion.

fat lia 1 think it's good. I'h-'

.'i the midst
i ;. t interrupted

unless I he) knew ahead •>! time that

. I oj vi .is eomiug I ! ere has been
'i.i harm done as 1 i an

\aren Combs: 1 tiiink it's utterly

miiculous! What harm is thirty lit-

tl minutes? \obodv studies dining
mi) .vav

.

riniiv-. Minter: I'm di I

l>ov <!. I er three years 1 vi !

mg tu tin bookstore at '>
1

~

have been i Dining uv i r then and it

ii is ne\ .1 . m> IkkI) rln

girls need tins bre.il ' \\ i

uough to know i iglit Irom wroii

(elluu rules ;mii

I 1 n • is he e\ en inoi

lusion il this tune is taken avvav

n Bullock: It's g,iod to have
the U \

short 1 would hale ',

lial -noar taken avvav, because we
need it. but 1 also hate t. ,ei il laken
advant

( in BARBER SHOP

106 N. Main

1 hone 9629

FIVE POINTS LAUNDER/MAT
1232 Montlieu Ave.

At Five Points

Phone 3054

Williams' Flowers ano Gifts

Now in Cur New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 501 !

KAPPA DELTA

On October 20, tin pledge i lass

i ected as president, Nan Belk; vice

h nt, .Nuns) (Jtlhspic; secretary,

Muni Modlin; and treasurer, Jenn)

rove.

I ,1 kappa Delta si ters honored

tin hi v pledges with a d it< party

October ii, in an open picnn i rea

... the hum nt Mrs. John \ov. oi

i .ni nsburo. I >i . and Mis. Collins and

Or. i.iVcv chaperoned the informal

I
,utv . On OctoDn t>, the pledges

.a. entertained h) tin sisii rs at

Hi > \W A, lit which lllne tin ) were

presented fawns

1 he High Point Alumnae Associa-

tion nt Kappa Di It. i honored the

asi. ,s and new pledges vv itli a tea on

Oetobei 23 at the home ul Mis. Ed-
ward M.mdeiiball ol Forest Park

I Irive, High I'oint. Sp< i ial guests

were: Mrs. John Vow, national officer

ul kappa Delta: M:s. Hunter Dalton,

|r., secretary ol High Point City

I'anhellenie Council The tea was
held in celebi.iliini ol Founders I );i) .

Congratulations are in ordei lor

Hill Chi) and Edna Kose I )uncan who
pinned on t Ictoliei I. 1958, .it

the Pi kappa Alpha 'Back-To-

Si Iniul Party."

k ippa Deltas m the Miss HPC
a are: Kdna Kose I )iuu an, Pi

kappa Alpha; Anne Stan, kappa
I )i Ita Saudi i I '.u ii.ll. kappa Chi;

and Svlvia Hill, Lambda Chi Alpha.

Miss Sharon Ingram was selected

to ii pn sent ( Carolina district in the

\ \l( A expansion program.

\\ e wei pi iv ill dged to have as

urn speakei tor om first education
en. Miss B. tt) Shirley. The

topii ol In i talk was the Constitution

mid lt\ Pur]

VI. I'll v. GAMMA DI I I \

On Oct. 20 the Pledge Class ol

Alpha Camilla Delta elected its 61

lii l'n sidenl Lillian Bullock;

\ i . Presidi nt. Helen Mounce; Sc< -

Ira Ha) s; I reasurei
s\ K a Parker; Chaplain, Yvonne
\ .inn. hi.

Attei initiation on 'VI. 2 1

), Alpha
Cam now bus three new sisters:

Davis. S\ I
. ia \'i ks, and

hnwold.

I'wo new officers have In n elect-

loi Gamma Eta ('!>. pti i . Vltruis-

liainnan, Sy!v ia Ni. I- s. and Ed-
< nrky Iniwold

\n informal part;, is be ng
i
lai ied

lor Nov. 8.

(, ongnitulations go out to all of ca r

ntrants in the Miss HPC' contest
Vvonne Vaughn, Julie Young, Dons
Ann Jo) I nnice Y'oung, Dot Chad-
wick, Pat Ray, and Peggy Davis.

MANN'S CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 1
High Point, N. C.

K.mnapolis. \ C Lexington, N. C.

Burlington, \. < Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, \. C. Sanford, N. C.

Finn, mn for Pren:riptions"

II Gray

Bit I Gray and Delbert

Ki-kinan offer complete

and counsel. We

n person and

ife insurance

a'e plannnig.

Y'ou are invited to visit

us at our npw loca'ion at

531' all

Delbert Kirkman

It's All Greek
In MEL BUSBIN and SHIRLEY YOKLEY

lii

ii KAPPA ALPHA
On Ihursday, October 10, Pi kap-

pa Alpha Fraternity initiated bve

new brothers, Doug Barr, Kodrick

1 1 a dan, kampei W'eitzel, Edwin

Meade, and Elwin Mackintosh, the

tollowing Sunday all the brothers

and pudges and then dates had a

picnic on the Blue Kidge Parkway.

i ne Pika stag rush part) was held

at the Marietta Cluh House and the

insli dance is to be held -Nov. 1 at

the i noma' wile \\ oman s Club.

LAMbOA till ALPHA
I he Lambda Clli Alpha rush part)

was held Oct. 22 at the Thomasville

American Legion Hut. Die rus.'i date

party will be on Nov. 1 at the same

location.

Congratulations to two ol our

brothers who have uccntly sur-

rendered their puis to l.iu young
damsels. 1 hey arc Crowell Pope and

Doug Squires.

Ofc.LTA SIC.MA PHI
The second Delta Sig part) for

i Ins \e,u was a swim-dance part)

held at the High Point Y.M.C \ im

October 2/. Swimming and ping-

pong were lust on the list and ail

informal dance followed, i ip nans
tor the occasion were Miss Jane De-
Spam Mr. Joe Fryhover, and Brother

haetuid Porter. On the following

Monday night, Delta Sigma Phi sere-

naded Lelia Pollock who recently

became engaged to Brother Charles

iiuit

All the Brothers wish to congratu
late Dick Vert on being elected Vice-

president of McCulloch Hall. Con-
gratulations also gn oul to Vlunini

Brothers Hogcl I'urr and Buddy
Brawley who are planning Novem-
ber weddings, linger will In man nil

mi Novembei 2'3, and Buddy on
November 20.

Ii Ita Sigma Phi stag rush

part) was held Oct. 2(1 at the Colon
ial Country Club near Thomasville
I In date part) will lii held Nov. I

at the High Point YWCA
THETA CHI

I In- brothers of Epsilon Alpha
their stag rush party on Oeto-

bei 2 1 at the Jamestown American
Legion Hut. Part of the entertain-

ment was furnished b) a delegation

from the Wake Purest chapter.

The drag dance will be held No-
v ember I at the Lexington American
Legion Hut in Lexington, N. C. The
tune for this party will be 8 pan.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
\ spaghetti supper at the Liuthi-

. inn s Lake cottage welcomed /eta's

I > new girls the evening alter bid-

ding o n Oct. 3. These girls were
pledged on Sunday, Oct. 5, in laud-
lev Chapel.

Miss knn kimbrough, Zeta Tan
\lpha chaptei counselor, sp. nt two
weeks with the High Point chapter
during rush. Mis, kimbrough is a

1958 graduate of tin University of

< fklahoma.
The pledge class elected the lel-

lowing giik for then officers: Grace
h nsen, president; V'iviane Lloyd,
vice-president; Judy Barnes, secre-

tary; and C u • \nu Woodruff, treas-

urer.

|ud) Ii. lines and Helen ( '!,,. ia\ e

been entered in the Miss HP< Con
test. Taking parts in "The Torch
Bearers'' are Frances Ann Levvi^ and
Edna White Chapman. Marie Powell
\ as elected to reign over the N. C.
Mate district of the YMCA V'iviane

Lloyd, Marie Powell. Thchna Mitch-
el!, and Barbara Harrison partici-

pated in tin Freshman Follies.

On Nov. I the pledges and sisters

nt Zeta 'I .ui Alpha will gather at

the Lintlili urn's Lake cottage foi a

slumber party.

FRATERNITY AVERAGES
SPRING SEMESTER 1958

Delta Sigma Phi 1.5235

Theta Chi 13253
Lambda Chi Alpha 1.1998

Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.0961

I'au Kappa Epsilon 1.0185

Pi Kappa Alpha .9462

Over-all average 1.1849

SORORITY AVERAGES
SPRING SEMESTER 1958

Zetu Tau Alpha ... 1.7

kappa Delta ... 1.5

Alpha Camma Delta 1.4

Phi Mu 1.3

PHI MU
Phi Mu has had two parties this

month in honor of her 18 new-

pledges. A pajama party was held at

lli, "1 \\ ( V, and then the Southerners

played for the formal pledge dance

at the 1 'hom.isv die Woman's Club on
Oct IS. Each big sister gave a eor-

sagi nt pu.k carnations to her little

sistei as lite pledges and their escorts

were introduced Miss Nancye Hood
and Dr. Leon Howell were faculty

i haperones.
Officers' of the pledge class are:

Jane Lloyd, president; Bobbie Shu-
ford, vice-president; Peggy Tallev

secretary; Louisa Otcrsen, treasurer;

and Peggy Hill, chaplain,

Four girls were initiated into the

bond ol Phi Mu on.Oct. 26. They
are: Eleanor Evans, Linda Chastain

Sarah Montgomery, and Peggy
Crease)

Phi Mus nre selling cashew butter

crunch cand)
Phi Mus in the Miss HPC contest

are: |anii e Tutterow, si nioi class.

Dons Tallev, junior class; Sylvia

Newton, sophomore class, W nil

Stuart, choir; Jane Lloyd, Alpai Phi

Omega; and Peggy Alfred, Phi Mu.
Libliv Graham and Wini Stuart

have parts ill the play "The Torch
bearers." luli.i Hobson and Linda
Chastain have been elected to stu-

dent legislature.

Sylvia Deaton was chosen to reign

ever the Duke district oi the YMCA.
Alumnae visiting on campus were

Beth Hardin, Fran Avery, Avie Gunn
Bowman, Martha Ellington, Patsy

Poole, and Dot l.lovd.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

216 N, Main Street

Magazines and Records

FRIEDMAN'S
Ladies' Wear

122 S. Main

Holds

Retreat
On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16,

the Student Christian Council held

its fall retreat at Spring Hill Meth-
odist Church. The business session

tame to a close after discusion on
two in ipi.it ant recommendations;

Concern over the growing num-
ber, and the conflicts of meetings, of

religious organizations on the campus
prompted the council to ask the rep-

resentatives from each of these or-

ganizations, except Kappa Chi and
Alpha Delta Theta, to recommend
that .heir group have only one meet-
ing a month.

Also, concerned alxmt the situ-

ation of a few people carrying all the

load o" responsibility and offices lead
to the appointment of a committee
of the Student Legislature repre-

sentatives from the various denom-
inational organizations to recommend
to the Legislature that the present

point system for officers be revised

and enforced.
The vesper committee chairman

reported a definite increase in at-

tendance at Sunday evening vespers

So far, $216.06 of the $700 goal

for Kim and Bak has been donated.

Campus Calendar
November—

1— Fraternity Kush Date
Parties.

2-Methodisl Youth Rally.

Open House at North Hall,

(i and 7—The Torch Bearers.

8 and 9-MSF Retreat.

10—Community Concert—
/vi Zeitlin.

II -Miss HPC Contest.

12—Lambda Chi Clown
Basketball Game.

1.1—Foreign Students' Dinner at

First Baptist Church.
15—Duke University Glee Club.

Veterans Club Parts

.

"CO"l" it * «Milftftrc -*«Di.MA««. eo»»«ia>rt O •••• ™i eoe».coi» co-nil.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just

discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad

as a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Drink

(mm
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Ayers Barber Dyson Hall Hill

Holt Moss Watson Yokley Zambrana

Top Seniors

Are Chosen
Election of this year's "Ten Outstanding Seniors" was held last

week, according to Senior class president Charles Dyson. Selec-

tion was based on service to the college, character, scholarship,

and popularity. The senior class voted this year by secret and

preferential ballots.

Those selected to the "Ten Outstanding Seniors" are Barbara

Ayers of Stuart, Virginia; Fred Barber of High Point; Charles

Dyson of Whiteville; Elmer Hall, Gibsonville; Sylvia Hill, Win-
ston-Salem; Sylvia Holt of Troy; Aaron Moss of Gastonia; Charles

Watson, Whiteville; Shirley Yokley of High Point; and Hen Zam-
brana of La Paz, Bolivia.
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FROM JUNIOR CLASS

Marshalls Are Named
Nineteen members of the Junior

i lass were appointed as Junior mar-

shal) on Nov. 12. Chosen by a special

i acuity committee, the marshals serve

as representatives of the college at

all public functions held in the col-

lege auditorium.

Selections were based on scholastic

ability and previous service to the

school, according to Dean Harold E.

I onrad.
Junior Marshals for 1958-59 are

Gilbert Heeson, chief marshal, of

Pembroke; Katlirvn Blanchard from
Warsaw. Martha Bulla, Asheboro;

Allen Calloway and Helen Clay of

Winston-Salem: Sylvia Deaton.

Mooresville; Glenn Fletcher and

Charles Hull of High Point; Bobby
1 Awson from Greensboro; Frances

Lewis of Pembroke; Carolyn Low-
der, Norwood: l'att Olmsted, Arling-

ton, Virginia; Pat Hay of Greensboro;
l.arrv Reavis from Winston-Salem;

Charles Kiddle. Raleigh; Daniel

Routh of East Bend; Winifred Stuart

From Matewan, West Virginia; Doris

Talley of Concord; and Edward

\ enable of High Point.

ftfjanfeagtotng Bap 1958

A PROCLAMATION
By the President of the United States

At this season of the year we are reminded that the course of

nature has brought us once again from the time of planting to the

time of harvest, ami we turn to Almighty Cod with heartfelt

thanksgiving for His enduring providence.

We arc grateful for the plentiful yield of our soil and for the

blessings of food and clothing and shelter that have succored us

throughout the year. We rejoice in the beauty of our land; in

every brave and generous act of our fellow man; and in the coun-

sel and comfort of our friends. We deeply appreciate the preser-

vation of those ideals of liberty and justice which torm the basis

ill our national life and the hope of international peace, For these

and all the many spiritual anil temporal Benefactions Betokening

God's goodness, we offer up our prayers of gratitude.

Let us be especially grateful for the religious heritage be-

queathed us by our forebears as exemplified by the Pilgrims, who,

after the gathering of their first harvest, set apart a special day

tor rendering thanks to God for the bounties vouchsafed to them.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWEH, Pres-

ident of the United States of America, in consonance with the

joint resolution of Congress approved December 26, PM1, desig-

nating the fourth Thursday of November of each year as 1 hanks-

giving Day, do hereby proclaim Thursday, November 27. 1958, as

a dav of national thanksgiving. On that day let us, in our homes

and in our accustomed places of worship, give due expression

of our thanks for the blessings which have signalized our lot as a

Nation, and let us ask for guidance in our striving lor a better

world for all men.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and

caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the Citv of Washington this thirty-first day of October

in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fifty-eight and ot

the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred

and eighty-third.

DWICIIT D. ElSl.NHOWKH

Julie Young
h 'Miss HPC

Miss Julie Young, sponsored by

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, was

crowned Miss High Point College
November 1 1 by Miss North Caro-

lina, Hetty Lane Evans. The four

runners up were Sandra Parnell,

Wmi Stuart. Bettv Jo Blackwood,
and |ean Thomas.

Julie, a 17-year-old freshman from
knnwille, Tenn., sang "Young and
Foolish" in the talent division. She
has had a year and a half in voice

instructions Jwt does not plan a ca-

reer in music. Julie, an Alpha Gamma
Delta pledge, is majoring in elemen-
tary education.
The contestants were graded on

beauty, poise, and talent bv the

judges, Mr. Holt McPherson, Mrs.

\. H Chiles, and the Rev. Haggai
Entertainment was provided by the

Garnets Quartet, the Clubmen Com-
bo, and Miss Evans.

JOINT SESSION CALLED

Senators Selected

For Current Year
Fred Barber, president of tin SGA,

has called a joint session of the Stu-
dent Legislature for Nov. 2

r
\ at (>

p.m. in room 21 of Roberts Hall. At
this business meeting the representa-
tives and senators will outline legisla-

tion for the 1 current semester, and
begin plans for a code of law to be

Campus Calendar
November

21—Home Economics Club
Dance.

22-kappa Delta Dance.
25—Lambda Chi Alpha Clown

Basketball Came.
27-30—Thanksgiving Vacation.

December

4—kappa Delta Bridge Part] .

5—Zeta Tau Alpha Dance.
10—Choir Christmas Concert.
12—Alpha Gamma Delta

Dance.
18-1 of January —Christmas

Vacation.
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A PAIR OF QUEENS

Betty Lane Evans (left), Miss North Carolina, is shown crowning

Julie Young, the new Miss High Point College, at the contest held

in Memorial Auditorium on November 1 1. Julie, a freshman from
Knoxville, Tenn., was chosen from 13 finalists in the contest.

used by the Judiciary Council.

At present there is only one writ-
ten law, that concerning the wearing
ill beanies. This year's legislation will

formulate definite laws and deter-
mine the possible punishment for in-

1 1 actions thereof.

Following the joint session, the
House and Senate will meet separ-
ately in order to elect officers. Don
Drapeau, present presider pro tern,

will preside over the house for the
elections.

The vice-president of the SGA,
currently Charles Johnson, is auto-
matically president of the Senate.
The other officers will be elected
from the following senators who were
recently elected by their classes: Jack
Harmon, Bill Kester, and Peggy Hill

from the freshman class; Dick Vert,
Dale Brown, and Daryl McGuire
from the sophomore class: Hobby Lit-

tle, Elanor Davis, and Otis Boroughs
from the junior class; Jack Bcnfield,

Sylvia Hill, and Jim Calloway from
the senior class.

Ul\C Takes
Stand On
Integration
CHAPEL HILL - The Student

Legislature ol the University of

North Carolina recently adopted a

lull stating then opposition to dis-

criminator] clauses and expressing

theii opposition to admitting any

organization into the University in

the future which has clauses discrim-

inating on the basis of race, creed or

coloi
.'

The vote on the bill was 2l-lb\

The bill amends a resolution con-

cerning the adoption ol the National

Student association's declaration on
student responsibilit) and lights.

Student Body President Don Fur-

tado comma nded tin Student Legis-

lature for its action concerning the

bill. 1 am quite sure that the 1-eg-

islatuic will ciime under quite a bit

of criticism for its action, but how
ever. I feel it should l>e congratulated
for its courage and willingness to

state its opposition to discrimination

within the student community."
Pointing out that l'\C has al-

c\a\s been a leader in the South aca-

demical!) and Otherwise, he went on
to say, "the admission ot Negro stu-

dents to the Universit) has come
painlessly and without reaction on
the part ot the students.

"Regardless of their personal \ iews
on the issue of segregation, the stu-

dents, the faculty and the adminis-
tration ol the University have rec-

ognized their obligation to the laws
ot the nation and have, therefore,

realistically met their ogligations," he
continued.

1 believe that this stand on the

part of the official policy making
bodv ol the students is indicative of

its maturity and responsibility,'' Fur
tado concluded.
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LITTLE MAN ON«CAMPUS

PLEASE PASS ZH1VAGO
Almost without exception collegiate newspap rs have given

note a id comment to the awarding of the ltf5c) Nobel Prize in

Literature to Boris Pasternak for the controversial novel, "Dr.

Zhivago,*' and to tln> Moscow-Nobel melodrama which followed.

The II -I'O decided to join the Pasternak bandwagon hoping that

some curious reader might be moved to encounter Dr. Zhivago

in Wrenn Memorial.

Since the philosophy that created the novel is discussed else-

where n this issue, we will make note only of tin rea nt episodes

accompanying the Nobel award.
Both America and Russia have made much of the "political im-

plications" oi the award. It has been a livel) spectacle. Earlier

s have been: Pasternak s statement that In was "immensely
tliankf ii. touched, proud, astonished, abashed," on receiving news
of the honor; the proclamation that Pasternak is "the greatest poet

living to
: . by the American press; Moscow's declaration that the

award was a "hostile political art , Pasternak's being declared a

trait. ii and expelled from the Sovi< t Writers Union; the awarding
of tin Nobel Prize in Physics to three Russian scientists, and the

residting organized expression ot joy and satisfaction in the L'SSR

that soviet science should be thus recognized.

This dehcioush confused phi grows more tangled each day.

What will the Kremlin do now. Shall it send it.-, triumphant

scientists a' receive the same medal that was awarded treacherous

i as emak? If Pasternak is allowed to accept his award will Mos-
cow continue to tell its public th.it his novel is too offensive for

Soviet distribution? in either event Moscow's face will be red.

Pasternak has opened a breach in the mind of Russia, lie has

stnt a book against the walls of Jericho. Perhaps it can do what
em V-nbs and diplomats cannot.—E.O.H.

THE INTANGIBLES
One phase of education that suffers .i dire lack ot emphasis and

consideration on our campus is that laeet ol college lite commonly
referred to as a "broad" education, or those things not often ob-
tained in the assimilation of (acts from courses dealing in profes-

sional i
reparation. In this category we might place such intangible

items as human understanding, cultural growth, and a compre-
hension of contemporary problems.

Despite the tact that most HPC graduates are adequately pre-
pared in the mechanics and technical aspects ot performing a
job, this does not guarantee that these students are "educated."
if the term be used in its broadest sense.

Understanding the society we live in. and appreciating tin.

culture we have inherited, involves more than the retention c>| tacts

from must) textbooks, and are ton often disregarded and ignored
in a college environment

As students, we should, learn to think, undersi ind and apprec-
iate, so that we might guard against our colleges bconiiir; a mass-
producer ot clods."—E.R.B.

Ill Letters To The Editor
:i

:

.

Hi

\ SUCCESSFl 1 PRODUCTION
Dear Editor:

Congratulations to Mell Busbin, members ol the Zenith staff

tin' contestants, and all those who had any part in making tin Miss
HPC Contest tin tremendous success that it was. From beginning
to end it was a production that any college would he proud ot.

The entire program was well organized, publicized, and earned
on. The talent-, displays b\ the contestants showed that the girls

had put a Rreat deal ol originality, time, and thought into their
numbers. I feel that this program, which was well supported 1>\

students, faculty, and local citizens of High Point, was a credit to
the school and one which we can proudly say was produced 1>\

the students—Svlvia S. Nicks.
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The Top

Of The Tower
bs CHARLES JOHNSON

"From Room 20;! in the Hospital

Lying there in tlic bed with u t asl

troui Hi) right toes to ui> light nil',

i ii. at a lot ol tune tu mink about

in.my limits. 1 was very pleased to

set ceroid Htzpa trie and i.iuuliu-
gerald comt sneaking into my room
oetorc visiting hours, there was one
thing that 1 particularly wanted to

ih.-.cuss w itli Uiein.

.AiUi we ii.ki exchanged the usual

hospital amenities, 1 said, I under-

stand that .Suit hurt liis leg ott< 1 1

lett the game.
"He had a bad cramp, said C'ciry,

'but it wasn t as serious as una 111-

|U1 \
."

Irs, said l'at, 'lint is could have
been."

"1 know, 1 said, and then Dan
Smith broke Ins arm pretty badly.

Dan didn I have any insurance to

iu\ ei lus accident, rortunati

DiHsn t the scliool liavt .1 policy

to cover injuries received during in-

tramural liall games:*' ashed Pat.

: ding to I '.in the si hool w ill

not In- held responsible I01 accidents

occurring during 111t1.11uu1.il games,"
(Jerry said.

"Well, the varsity players have in-

surance through the school, Pat

said. "Also, I understand tli.it chem-
istry majors have a polit \ made .0 ad-
able tu them. Why couldn t school

extend nne el these polieii tu cover
intramural sports. Alter all the intra-

mural program is sponsored by the
athletic department.

I I1.1t may well be," said Gerry,
hut the school doesn't sponsor tin

indiivdual teams. Thej tto sanction
them, liow ever, ami should In at least

partially responsible tor accidents
incurred 1>\ their members."

l'at saiti. "Perhaps the school ami
the organizations sponsoring hams
could get together and support ai. in-

surance policy to cover intramural
participants."

I li.it sounds like a winner,' 1

said. The .school could put up a

third "I the money, ami the organ-
ization sponsoring teams could put
up the othei two thirds. The policy

could lie purchased through tin ath-
Irtic department."

Culture

Corner
Although, as everyone knows.

S i) u t h Carolina's Charlestonians
speak perfect Inch-!: residents ol

in HI) other sections ol tin- I :

States unfortunately tin not. Iro

rally, these sloppy talki rs from 1 I 1

where complaii sometinu s that they
cannot understand the pun and clear
accents of our neighlxirs to thi

and cast.

'I'o remedy tins d< plorable situa-
tion we niter important examples
from "Lord Ashley Camper's Dietion-
.u ol Charleston! >e."

\llt -What > on heai w ith, in .

"Friends, Romans, countryuien, lend
me your airs."

BECKON Meal from ,, pig, often
eaten with a-igs for In. ike lo.ss.

BONE Bless, 1 , vent i.e., "I was
hi ne ,, (Ii. iilcstiun, in." , \ very bless-
ed event, 111 the minds ol ..II Charles
tomans.)
BUM-An instrument ! d. itrui

tinn. as the ll-Hiini

< \l l.l.i. Part el a.shirt that goes
iround the nei k.

1 »NE CHEW Vren'l you able to,
Cane chew talk like ., go.nl Charles-
tonian?"

p°AT When they cat (hat jedge
an all, V Stannup foi hizzoner,
eoat • in session."

I'lil M RATE lops; initial ..ink-
ing.

HAIR At this place.
1 ACK Enjoy, i.e., "|

]m 1
frio( ]

chit ken

MINUET-You and I base dined.
POE1 I transfer a liquid, i.e

'Poet from the pitcher to the ulass
"

PRE-SH VI)E Grateful for, i.e.. "I
" hade the compliment."

I Ml CHAIR-Where von .„, ,1

RUM- -\n enclosed space within .1

building.

SEX ( me less than sevt -,. two loss
than ch-et, three less thai, noine, foe
Ii 51 t! m tin

TIN SIN SIOW li„ |,,n, ,,,,,1

doj inc.

WRETCHED-The long name for
tin nickname "Di, k."

u ?mttfo&
S-27

On The Pasternak Award
In the fury ol political propaganda

se! nil by the award oi the Nobel
I'n/e lei Literature there is serious

danger that the nature ol Boris Pas-

ternak ami his work may Ik- cast into

tin shadow.
W 1, at the Nobel committee has

done is to pay homage to the indi\ ul-

na! as opposed to the mob It has
In til not only .1 literary talent but
., philosophy nl life anil a lite lived

according to that philosophy.
I In official Soviet detractors have

i m;ii itAKUtiK

ON CAMPUS
Outside the car a bright sun was

I" ,1'uig down on tin brown earth
spreading the meager warmth ui a

piolonged Indian Summer. It was
em nl those days that till you with
\ igoi aim gaiety , a daj w hen the
carefree excitement ol nature lures
von away from Hie hum-drum rou-
linc nt i anipiis lite. It was the kind
ot iliv \uii like to spend riding ami
n taxing ami smiling to yourself.

I he he.ml) ol all autumn , ouutry -

side grippt d me with a sort ,>i poetic
understanding. 1 drove along tliink-

iug In w 11 inch l loved every body ami
everything. How could war ami bate
ovist iii such .1 beautiful world?

Soft lazy music bowed from the
radio, and l laughed and made easy
iiuvt i.s.itinn with the othei occu-
pants oi the car. \Ve drove aimlessly

1 ei the countryside, looking at the
is) rolling hills of farmland, and at

1 1I
1

trees (.est sin tiding their leaf) in-

dications ol hit

.

Suddenly my attention was di-

tto a large, skinn) mongrel ting

running In the side of the road. A
Linn hand dressed in laded denim
overalls and high-topped shoes threw
sharp-edged rocks in the dog's direc-
tion, and the mongrel yelped as the
stones struck his Imm Ii gs and hack.

The other passengers of the ear
oliserved the scene with a great ileal

of amusement, and laughed ioviall)

at the dog's plight. I joined the group
111 empty laughti r, but my spirits

were inexplicably ii unpened, and the
dog seemed to personif) the world's
unwanted, rejected and misunder-
stood. 1 tried to push the incident
1 11 mi my mind, ami returned my at-

: ntion to the beauty of the rolling
hillsides and the tall tin s.

As we drove bai k into the edge
ol town, I noticed a small and tin t

%

hoy playing in a thin layer ol s ml
that covered the suit-walk. The ho\
had carefully limit a network ot

highways in the sand, ami was lost

ui the majestv ol his engineering feat.
The boy had just ht into place the
last seetio! ,,| a popi \, le stick

bridge, when an older hoy on a
large hike ode ov.-r the construc-
tion, leaving the highways ami bridge
in shambles. The oldei boy rode
away laughing, ami the small boy
cried in disappointment and grief.

I ht a Winston ami turned up the
radio so that the tar was filled with
the melodious strains of "Hot-kin'
Robin."

"iln'l this a hell of ., world?

said that in "Dr. Zhivago" Pasternak
has lictrayed the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion and provided his country's enem-
ies with a useful weapon. Such rub-
bishy talk merely betrays how little

tins, men understand what Paster-
nak is about.

It is true that he rejects "the mod-
el 11 toddling and worshiping of
nan, holding that such systems are
based on a false premise and "path-
1 ticalh amateurish." He has little

faith 111 current practices of social
betterment in Russia, but he con-
cedes that there have been "wonder-
i nl. unforgettable" achievements in
tae care ot workers, the protection of
mothers, and the curbing of the
10 >i icy power. Of the Revolution it-

sell and ol Lenin, Pasternak speaks
in terms ot awe. His attack is against
the miscarriage of the Revolution,
against tin "fanatical men ol action
with their one-track minds" wh > fill

the world with fanaticism whit 1 "is
worshiped tor decades, thereafter
t

1 eot'iries." And he is repelled by
the revolutionary madness" — the
mass guiit feeling which produced a
compulsive desire to confess-even to
confess false crimes.

I. sen these profound caveats arc
secondary, however, to the basic
, onlh, I between Pasternak and tlic

order in which he finds himself. This
conflict has to do with the nature of
life and ol living, of the relationship
between the individual and society.

"Man, lays Pasternak, "is born to
lite, not to prepare for life. Life, it-

sell, the phenomenon of life, the
gilt ol lift- is so breathtakingly ser-
ious. So why substitute this childish
h.irlc piindne ol immature fantasies,

these schoolboy escapades?
"When I hear people sjieak of re-

shaping life it makes me lose my
M-lt-control and 1 fall into despair,'
he snvs. "Reshaping life! People who
1 an say that they have never under-
stood a thing about life—they have
never hit its breath, its heartbeat,
however much they may have seen
or done. They look on it as a lump
ol raw material that heeds to be pro-
cessed by them, to Ik1 ennobled by
their touch. Rut life is never a ma-
terial, a substance to lie molded. . . .

l.ite is constantly renewing and re-
making and changing and transfigur-

ing itself. . .

."

Thus, Pasternak takes his stand
and sets himself apart from the
moth in tendency, not only the ten-
dency of his own country hut the
tendency of conformist, materialist
\meri, a. The Soviet propagandists
who suptHise that Pasternak has
merely stripped from Communist life

its veil of sham and hypocrisy have
missed the mark entirely. Pasternak's

intlictn cut coven the Organization
Man as well as the Party Man.

"I'lit fashion," he writes, "nowa-
days is all for groups and societies

ol every sort, Crcgaiiousness is al-

w ay« the refuge of mediocrities,

whether tbev swear by Soloviev or
Kant or Mars. Onlv individuals seek
the truth."

This is the heart of Pasternak.

His lovers are concerned with "the
riddle of life, the riddle of death, the
enchantment of genius, the enchant-
ment of unadorned beauty" and not

(Continued on Page 3)
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Whazzit -with

What's What
(A committee of faculty and students recently named 17 stu-

dents to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. High
Point was entitled to 18 selections ax id only 17 were named, which
we consider a good sign. Who's Whao should be the most coveted
honor that the college can bestow to its students. We cannot resist
reprinting this editorial which appeared in Wake Forest's Old
Gold and Black under the title "Whaaalt With What's What."-Ed.)
'The College has been fortunate this year," the professor said

as he reached for his copy of the Student Directory. "What's What,
the authority on student leaders everywhere, has granted us 18
paragraphs on its pages, two more than last fall. The increased
number of our oustanding students, ot course, is due to our in-
creased enrollment."
There was a buzz of delight throughout the group. "How nice

of them to recognize us like that,' one former What's What nom-
inee whispered to another. "In my undergraduate days we had
only 10 leaders on the campus each year." In a few moments the
group was hard at work. Its duty was to select the 18 What's What
In American Colleges and Universities.

"Of course," the chairman began, "there are a few obvious
choices. Our student body officers, the publications editors and
our All-American candidates in basketball and football, for in-
stance."

The committee had quite a bit of difficulty remembering the
names of all these worthies, but soon the dozen or so "automatic"
nominees had been listed.

Then one of the older committeemen fished out a copy of the
Dean's List. "We mustn't forget the academic side of student lead-
ership," he cautioned, and soon only 8 vacant lines remained on
the blank furnished by the publishers of What's What.
Another committeeman was deep in thought. "Ami there is the

religious side of student life," he began. "I believe' .it least 10 per
cent of our nominees should be church workers." Everyone agreed
on this point, but a rather heated discussion arose as to how they
could determine the two most pious students on campus.
"What about social life?" A yourag professor was speaking. '"1

think my fraternity men ought to be well represented.'' This
suggestion, also, was well received, and in no time the list was
filled.

"I think we have a good selection," the chairman said. "But
can you think of anyone we may tfc&vc left out? Its safer to in-
clude a few students who may not deserve it than to leave out one
who does, von know." He said the last sentence slowly, as it lie

wasn't really sure he was right.

No one could think of another outstanding student, so the list

was approved. "We'll probably have to meet again after tin- grades
are checked to make a few substitutions, 'tlie chairman concluded.
"Those who don't have C averages don't get listed in the book."

"Yes," a committeeman added. "W'liat's What demands only the
iH'St."

Library

Records

COLLEGIATE OPINIONS

Just Who Is

Progress Joe College?

draper of ©jjankitjitHttg
Cod of the Mayflower, I give Thee thanks tor pain tint forces

me back into harmony with the core of my Ining. 1 give thee
thanks for the blight of failure that has burned out ot me all

thought of easy victory, for mistakes of chartered ionises that have
made me lose all faith in myself. I give Thee thanks lor disillusion-

ment, disappointment, and despair wfcich serve to clear the myopia
of my dull vision. I thank Thee for the bitter wildness <>1 strong

by HENRY ELLEN ATKINSON

We students of HPC, with all of
our studies and extra-curricular ac-
tivities, never stop to realize the Im-
portance of our library. Not only is

it a good place to concentarte on our
Studies, but it is a vers good souree
for needed reference. Did you know
that our library contains 3S.800 vol-
umes? Each year, at least 3,(HK) more
volumes arc added.
The library has really grown over

a period of only ten years In 19-18,

there were only 15,000 volumes. Also
in 1948, the circulation per year was
1 1.496 hooks, and in 1958. this num-
ber has increased to 24,721 per year.
Of the eleven colleges in North

Carolina whose enrollment equals
that of High Point College, our libr-

ary is open more hours per week, and
ranks highest in its number of c in u-
lating books.

Plans have been made and bids
are Wing accepted for the adding ol

a new wing behind the library. This
will not only double the searing ra-
pacity, but will increase the volume
capacity to 100,00 volumes.

Backward
Glances

,( anile Overby, while rummaging
through old HI-PO's on a journalism
assignment ran upon these items of

HPC history.)

The Hl-l'O began as THE
TORCH in 1925.

The PANTHERS were L936 has-
kctball champions; the tournament
was held in High Point,

Wrenn Memorial Library was
opened in 1936.

The first college band was organ-
ized in 1935.

Before the efforts of the seniors of

1936, I IPC bad no paved drivew lys.

In 1933 one could purchase a

bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich
in town for ten cents,

-*11 students was a record en am I

hI the 1935 registration.

The college band has presented
yearly concerts for -I years.

Dr. Humphreys accomplished a

magnificent feat in 1937. He bal-
anced the school budget (nun student
income.
The student center was opened in

1942.

Found in the HI-PO for Dec. 1.

1937: "There are three kinds of In s:

white lies, black lies, and college . at-

alogs."

passion and the power it gives when under pressure and control; \'l g)t /j/)//| Qt
imperfection which Rives me incentive to strive for per- ±fl-\?'l>IL\'%.l/Vol/

lection.

Cod of the Puritan and God of tl ie slave, I give Thee thanks
for my surrender to temptation and the appreciation it brines to
my encounter with my fellowman; for the weaknesses and failings

of my neighbors and the jov of saving 1 understand for my present

shortcomings, sorrows and loneiines** that drive me to a deeper
sympathy for those at sea with me; even for ingratitude and mis-

understanding so that service can be gtveri without other reward
than self-expression and Thy divine forgiveness. I give Thee
thanks for the death of Christ, for it is this that drives me to do
better. We pray in His name.

WALT IH'DGINS.

PASTERNAK
(Continued from Page 1

)

with the small worries of practical

life—things like the reshaping of the
planet." They live in the imminent
picscnce of death. Tragedy is their

chaperon. Lonely they live ami lone-
ly die. But in their life they are com-
plete in themselves. They expect
nothing and they an» not disappoint-
ed. It is out of this solitary contem-
plation that Pasternak has gathered
the strength to fulfill, as be says, his

duty as a writer, to Ix-ar witness as

an artist, to write of the times through
which he has lived.

Perhaps, as Pasternak suggest, it is

only when "all customs and tradi-

tions, all our way of life, everything
to do with home and order, has
crumbled into dust in the general up-
heaval and reorganization of scx'iety,"

only after the whole "human way of
life has ben destroyed and ruined"
that we finally perceive "the naked

human soul stripped to the la-st

shr«?d."

Sudiis Pasternak's message to the

world-lo Iiis own sink technocratic

suci«'ty. It is probably only in the

Bn and stress of fort) oesperati yeai

that this brave, resonant philosophy

could U' Forged. Once again to Rus-

sia an we indebted foi revealing to

lis t lie triumph ol m. in OVei the world

iii which lie lives. From The Satur-

day Review.

HICI1 POINT STUDENT
ATTENOS CONFERENCE
K. liner Hall, president of tin-

Met hodlst Student Movement ol

North Carolina, will he one of six-

teen representative* attending the

Southeastern Regional Planning Con-

(crencc of the Methodist Student

Movement. The conference willmeet

Nov-. 22, 2-1 on the campus of Clark

University Atlanta, Georgia.

Retreat

Report
hy IXiRIS TALLEY

( )n Saturday, Novembei 8, 30
members of the MSF left for Camp
Bettj Hastings for their annual re-

treat, planned under the direction ol

I'att Olmsted. Reverend Bill Buck-
e>

.
associate minister of Wesley \l<

mortal Methodist Church, served as

the speaker for the retreat.

After unpacking, building a log
file, and exploring the surroundings
of the camp, everyone joined in play
Ing a Softball game. This prepared
e.u h person for a spaghetti supper
prepared by Lloyd Ginns and Pat
Moore. Discussion groups, fed by
Wilbur Jackson. Pete Peterson and
I'att Olmsted, followed Hill Buck
ey's talk related to the minion of Un-
church in our present world.

Folk games, led by Betty Gray
Dorman and Hon Drapeau, bridge.

refreshments, talking around the
hearth of an open fire, and a little

sleep turned the night into morning.
Everyone awoke frozen, but happy
as they struggled to keep awake
during break-fast.

More discussion groups followed
the summarization by Bill Bn. key,
A worship service planned hy Doris
Tallcy closed the retreat.

(ACP)-Who is today's student? What does he believe? Hardly
a magazine remains which has not attempted some definition of
Joe College: 1958.

Here a eollege journalist outlines his ideas of what tfu? student
is accdrding to what he feels.

SILENCE VERSUS SAPATHY
And Uien Uiere's the story of the

man who went to Iris psychiatrist.
In the usual battery of Kohrsihach,
T.A.T.'s and I.O. Tests, the good doc-
tor drew a triangle on a sheet of pa-
per and showed it to his patient,
asking "What does that remind you
of?"

The man looked at it ami answered
promptly, "Sex."

The line tor got the same response
when he had drawn a circle, a rec-
tangle, and an ellipse, and said "Son,
you need help."

"Bui doctor, the patient protested,
"You're the one that's drawing the
dirty pictures."

Ibis sort of suggestion analysis, in
tin- age of the engineering of con-
sent, the depth study, motivational
research and the "p.r." man, has now
been applied to (the student) in a
somewhat dirty picture of apathy,
lie is, according to his critic, one of
the beat generation, or the angr)
young men, or, as a recent issue of
TIME puts it, one of the no-nonsense
kids. . . .

All of these accusations seem to
point nowhere in particular except
to those generalizations preferred by
your grand-daddy and mine about
"this younger generation." Today's
students have been called the "silent
gem ration" for their lack of literary
champions, the loud and clear voices
of earlier campuses, which were re-
garded as symbols of unit)

.

It this generation appears to have
nothing to say. no radical philoso-
phies to olfer, perhaps those students
of the past were too quick to voice
I lieu new-found theories. Theirs
might have been the hasty sin of
sapathv. The quick answer is not I be
forte ol the student of today. He

must retrench, for new ideas cannot
grow without strong roots in the
knowledge of the past.

Did vigorous outbursts of oratory
and bravado from the ivory towers
do much to change the word? De-
spite the righteous bonfires of the
thirities, scrap metal went to the
Orient, and American businessmen
sold celluloid toys MADE IN 1APAN.

College students were expected
to be noisy, zany, and idealistic; out
in the cold, cruel world, they would
soon learn to be realists. The occas-
ional sparks of genius was an element
treated as lightly as the hazing prank.

The great Albert Schweitzer, who
seems to have achieved serenity in a
world which had forgotten this gift,

was once asked what he thought of
the future of Europe. Schweitzer,
musician, doctor and theologian,
hunched his shoulders and said: "My
business is ethics, not prophecy.
\\ hat's the use of talking about it?

Perhaps all the talkers will be top-
pled in the end."

There is danger in siier."e which
becomes a habit, wherein intellect
atrophies. It is this problem with
which critics of the college student
are concerned. Although Amherst
psychologist Robert Birney may be:y may c

iat colicsright in his statement that college
students are "too concerned with
their psychological well-being," it

does not seem that the student's
egocentricity stops there. His intel-

lectual aims are searching for a credo
which will serve our complex exis-
tence.

Must we then, accused of "sapa-
thv," sneak out to indict the future,
when the past has proven successful
in creating a world threatened by
atomic destruction?

Presbyterians

Attend W.F.

Conference
Eight members ol Westminster

Fellowship attended the Fall Synod
Conference of Westminster Fellow-
ships at Camp New Hope near
Chapel Hill, Novembei 8-9.

The speaker for the week-end was
Dr. William Oglesley of Union The-

ological Seminary in Richmond, Vir-
ginia. Dr. Oglesley's talks centered
on the theme of the conference, "The
Holy Spirit and Christian Witness."
Discussion groups led by prominent
adult leaders in the Synod followed
each of the talks.

Man) colleges in North Carolina
were represented and the group en-
gaged in recreation, informal talks,
and fellowship,

Attending from HPC were: Louisa
Oterson, Louise Harris, Diane John-
son, Liz Peterson, Joe Spangler. Ed
McNatt, Otis Boroughs, and Wendell
Kelly.

Students

WINSTON-SALEM

CIGARETTE

LIGHTER OFFER

EXTENDED

TO

DECEMBER 15, 1958

FOR

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

GET SEVERAL AT YOUR

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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Tau Kappa Epsilon 1958 Champion;

All-Star Football Team Selected '

Ten Men Named
Thr men from the champion

i'.iu Kappa tpsilon ti-.nn, two Kappa

Chis, two Freshmen, one Lambd i

Cln, and one Theta Chi comprise tin

Ill-Star Intramural Football
1 he players on (Ins mythical

train were selected li\ then oppon
i nts i n tin lasis "I tin ii outstanding

roughout the season.

Tin nu n si le< ted foi this honoi

I H it'ti \l Bean, Corbin

Cherrv, 11 iruld \\ right, Marion Suitt,

-mi'. Kin Prossei Ipm
Miekcv ' Scooter' Di an, and

i )i ii \\ ork nan. rhere are ten men
>ii tli • ti n I this year ilne ti> the fact

that tin veral men tied for

tions Baton ind

Lie. in nt 1 in Kappa Lpsilon hit. thi

n en on the Teke line which

pro\ i.lcil their ti urn ivith the defens

eded t" win tin

rnship rhe other selection

,., the 1 in- wa C orbin Cherry, who
ii ,i tough Kappa

Chi line

End for the team \w re Harold
played

\ "Crazylegs' Hirsili tiadi-

timi, nu! Marion Suitt. the specdstei

Ereshmen ti mi. Thest two

,<>>- ki |'i their oppom nts on their

.ill times b\ makini

seemed to In impossible i .it

b> pla\ mi! top notch defensi'

1'wi dlnn st unanimous -<

• ir backfield were H -•

\\ ingo .ml Ken Prossi i
\\ ingo, who

u.is rated is the passi i in the league,

led K.tpp.' CI . . essful «e ison

Prosser, rated the '.

i iieral ol

the season carried the Ei

ti am to its most sin • essfid

quite some tunc. Ohl r si li lions foi

the backfield wen lorn Adams of
J

Tliata Chi, Mickej Dean "1 Signial

l'ln Epsilon, and I 1 hi Workman nil

Tau kappa Epsilon, who all v

individual stars for their respective]

teams.

INTRA-MURAL CH l\ll>S

i nst row: Bruce Long, Robert Rhodes, Henrj Avers, Gil Baton, Al Bean. Donald Levina, George

Ivey; Second row : Don Workman. Han Smith, Larry Safrit, Joe Gibson, Charlie McCorkle, Bill

Anderson. Jerry Zimmerman, Coach Bunny Cochran.

Unscored Upon
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity,

show iiig a great defense and- a fine

offense, took lirst place honors in in-

tramural football by tying Lambda
Chi Alpha in its last game of the

season. This was probably the most

important game of the season foi

both teams, for had Lambda Chi won
the two teams would have lx-cn in

a tie for first place.

So good was the mighty Toke <le-

fense that no team scored a single

point on tl em throughout the entire

season, Willi such men as Don Work
man. Brut • Miller, and Tom Skid-

more in the backfield, they showed a

very potent offense. Especially effec-

tive was a running plav with Work-
man carrying. The only blemish on
the Teke record was the tie with

Lambda Chi.

Placing second in what turned out

lo lie a torrid race, was Lambda Chi

which also produced a good team.

raking third place honors was a Very

sound Kappa Chi team. Surprisingly

the Freshman team showed up very

well tins year, In past years the

lii simian teams have not done very

well because of disorganization, but

ih s year managed to nail down
fourth place in the final standings.

raking fifth, si\lh, seventh, and
i ichtli place were Sigma l'lu Epsilon.

rheta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi, and PI

Kappa Alpha respectively.

Basketball Team Names
Two Seniors Co-captains
Two seniors on this year's edition

ol the High Point Panthers basket-

ball team have been selected .i^ co-

captains '1 the tc un. Steve Afendis

and Maun Beauehol are the two

men who are supposed to step into

the hard-to-fill shoes of Bill Huegele,

t vi ir's i apt .un.

Afendis mil Beauchot, both main

stays ol last sear's second place Pan-

thers, «ill be counted on heavily In

i Ii \ n ml Vow both in leadership

and in performance. In the past botli

n| these l«i\-. ha\ e pro\ ed that tin \

are top notch !x>ys on tin court, but

will have a tough time filling the able

shoes of I luegi li

i ,asl year in the North Stat! Con
liu in i Tournament, will Sewcll un-

able tu play at all 1 I luegi li

able to 40 it lull spei d, both Vfendis

. id Beauchot inn through 111 fine

t\ le to keep the I anthers in con-

tenti in until the last whistle was

l>\>u u. These two showed sm li spir-

it, luetic, and ability thai they were

b placed on the All- lournament

1 1 11. Needless to say. thc\ were the

principle reasons that the Panthers

placid a> li gli as sei mid pi. ci 111 the

torn ' . icnl

It 1^ in ki epinu will tin High I'mul

College tradition that two such lxiys

nl leadership ind abiht\ Oiuithl Ik

chosen In lead liu I' intlii is in tins

tin ii liu I yeai ol pla>

.

NOTICE
Basketball is coming up soon.

Be sure and do your part to-

wards bringing the cham-
pionship to High Point by

getting out and supporting

the team.

FINAL STANDI 1NGS

\\ I. T

1 .11 Kappa Epsilon (i 1

I amhda Chi Alpha .->
1 1

Kappa Chi 1 3

Ereshmen ;i 3 1

Sigma Phi Epsilon 3 4

Theta Chi 2 4 1

Delta Sigma Phi 1 4 2

Pi Kappa Alpha 1 6

/EVERYBODY READSy

^ the vy.-PO/

PANTHER f(U tPTAINS
Pictured above arc Steve and Maury Beauchot who will,

as co-captains, lead the Panthers in their attempt to gain the

North Slate Conference championship in basketball this year.

LIN lUUItotlt

Sideline Comments
A WORTHY PROJECT FOR SENIORS!

Wliile the senior class is thinking til a project, it would do well

tu consider the possibility ol bringing paved tennis courts to the

UPC campus. The old dirt courts behind the student center are

miinitcK inadequate, liu \ ire uneven and are very seldom ever

in irked off. When it rains little rivulets are left all over them and

tliey become so wet that no one can use them tor several days.

Perhaps it might be said tli.it the courts are not used often

enough to warrant spending that much money. Anyone using this

argument has only to sta\ out there one clear day to see that

the student participation is very good indeed. It would be even

better il the school had adequate courts. Or perhaps the students

alone do not warrant that much attention.

i! it is the general concensus that the courts do not need im-

provement merely for the benefit of the students, think how
hailK the college tennis team needs a good set til courts. For quite

some time now the varsity team has been unable to (unction prop-

erly because ol the condition of the college courts. This is not the

fault ot the administration for it has had to concentrate on much
1 i and, perhaps, more important matters. Be that as it may, for

even match and every practice the team has bad to go o(i campus.

This keeps it from being ablt to participate as it should due to

inadequate practice.

Ihere are various other reasons that could be cited, but perhaps

one nl the best is lack of support and participation, With the

L am never holding a match on campus, there is very little if any

support by the student body. II, with the advent of new courts,

the team could hold matches on the campus, it would get more
support troin the student body, and more people might try out

foi the team.

It would not be necessary for each individual person in the

senior class to shell out the mnue\ to pay lor such a project The
actual work involved would be lor the seniors to get out and
contact some ot the alumni and other interested ]>ersons. All that

would lie necessary would be to ask each person for a small COO-

ti ibution. Think about it.

CONGRATULATIONS!

The HI-PO sports staff would like to offer its personal congratu-

lations to those boys who were placed nthe All-Star team. This

is quite an honor and each person deserved it. A special com-
mendation goes out lor all the boys who participated in football

tut their fine sportsmanship and great competitive play.
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It's All Greek I
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PHI MU
Congratulations to Wini Stuart

who was a finalist in the Miss High
Point College contest. Sylvia Newton
.mil IVggy Allred were contestants.

Sylvia Holt and Shirley Yokely
will he in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.'' Wini
Stuart was elected cheerleader and
Linda Samuels will be an alternate.

Shelby Williams will be a cheerleader
and Shirley Yokely will be head
cheerleader.

Elbe Evans and Sarah Montgom-
ery were elected as alternates to stu-

dent government.
1'hi Mus attended the community

concert in a group. The pledge class

is selling Christinas cards, and mem-
bers are sponsoring the musical,
Gigi."

Our 79th chapter was installed at

(he University of Wisconsin on No-
vember 8.

Congratulations to Shelby Wil-
liams who was pinned by Damn'
Sewell Nov. 15.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tau Alpha is happy to add

five new pledges to Delta Gamma
Chapter. Monday, Nov. 17, Margaret
Wilson, Ann Johnson, Koverta Ellis,

Nelna Hoyle, and Henry Ellen At-
kinson were pledged.

This weekend the Zctas arc plan-
ning a pizza supper followed by •

slumber party at the Linthicnni's

lake cottage. Plans are also in pro-

gress for the White Violet Ball to

U" held December 5.

Best wishes to Pat Moore and
Lloyd Ginns who became pinned on
November 7. Congratulations to Inna
lane Scruggs, Barbara Avers, and
Martha Buffaloe for being in Who's
Who, to Barbara Avers for making
Ten Top Seniors, and to Francis Ann
Lewis, Patt Olmsted, and Helen Clay
lor licing Selected as Junior Marshals.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Congratulations to Alpha Gamma

Delta pledge, Julie Young, who was
crowned Miss High Point College on
Nov. 11. Julie sang "Young and Fool-

ish" for her talent and modeled a

full length white formal in the eve-

ning gown competition. Julie has also

Ix'cn selected as a representative
from the freshmen class to be in the
May Court.

Congratulations to Corky hnwold,
who became Mrs. Gene McRacken
on Nov. 1

.

A pajama party was held on Sat-
urday, Nov. 8, at the home of Dot
Byerly, one of our alunins. An in-

formal partv was held at the |ames-
town Legion Hut on Saturday. Nov.
15.

Alpha Gamma Delta is helping the
YMCA with is membership drivi bj
selling tickets to a basketball game
between High Point YMCA and
High Point College to lx- held Tues-
day, Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. Student
tickets may be purchased from anj
Alpha Gam for 50 cents.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
New Teke pledges include: Boh

Holes, Don Caudle, Allen Calloway,
Keith Dodson, Zane Daniels, Harold
Dickinson, Joe Guzinski, Bill Helms.
Wayne Hazelwood, Robert Moser,
Tomim Myers, Joe Morris, Ted
Moore, Don Reber, Ralph Roach,
Ray Stafford, Chalmous Sechrist,
Ray Sheppard, Ken Samuels, Sam
Taylor, Jerry Trotter, David Work-
man.
Tau Kappa Epsilon proudly wel-

comes these new men into our fra-

ternity. They were formally initiated

m. Lindlev Chapel on November <)

1958.

The TKE Football Team became
the 1958-59 Intramural Football
Champions on November 11, follow-
ing its final game. The record of the
tram was six wins and one tie, and
it was not scored on during the
season.

THETA CHI
The secret induction ceremony

was backdrop for the initiatory de-
gree presented November 10 in Lind-
lev Chapel. Theta Chi Fraternitj
welcomes brother Tony Adams to its

family.

The fraternity extends its cordial
welcome to the twenty-four men who
pledged Theta Chi.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
At the conclusion of rush, Iota-Phi

of Lambda Chi Alpha gained twen-

ty-two top-notch men, Bill Adams,
Mike Albertson, Wayne Case, Bob-
by Clark, Stanley Clemmer, Jack
Davis, Charlie Davis, Tommy bulk,
jimmy Grant, Tommy Hodge, Dale
I lodge, George Holmes, David How-
ard, Jerry Hughes, Jerry Humble,
Benny Kiger, Tony LcSala, Johnny
Long, Al Neal, John Pycior, Jack
Short, and Bill Van Auken.
On Saturday, November 8, Ray

Starrette, Keith Martin, and Rudy
Passons were initiated into the
brotherhood of Lambda Chi Mpha.
The national chapter service secre-
tary, Mr. George Spasyk, was present
lor this occasion.

Alumni present at rush parties or
initiation were Paul Jones, Murphy
Osborne, Fairrell Myrick, Bill Place,

Ray Wicker, S. J. Parker, Boh Can-
dy. Harry Gray, C. B. Crook, and
"Shrimp* Flynt. Also visiting on
campus was Miss Joan Blackwelder,
our Cresent Girl of last year.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On Tuesday night, November 4,

Sigma Phi Epsilon formall) inducted
13 men into its pledge class. These
men arc: Jerry Hill, Ansonia, Conn.,
Benny Martin, Morganton; Boh Mc-
kechnie, Matthews; Chuck Miller,

Williamsburg, Va.j Thomas A. My-
ers, Thomasville; Buford Overstreet,
Bedford, Va., Bobby Little, Char-
lotte; Dick Heuman, Westfleld, N.
L: Fred Sigmon, Lincolnlon; Pete
Sturm. Midland Park, N. J.; Marion
Suitt, Durham; Wolne Ungei
Fletcher; and Bill Webb, Maxton.

Recent visit! rs to the Sis Ep sec-

tion were Koy Dawkins, Libby Bell,

Paul Stanton, Bill Tyson, Lane
Greene, Slick Sykes, Sonn) Thornton,
and |.ihn Rierson

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sig is very proud to an

nouiiee it's 1,500 pound statute of the

Sphinx, one of our fraternity symbols
Tnc Sphinx has been in the making
tor over two months and was made
entirely by Delta Sigs with Raiford
Porter, our supervisor, doing the

planning and art work. It is the only

one of it's kind in existence. Several

other Delta Sig chapters have shown
great interest in making one also.

We arc equally proud to introduce
our new pledges into THE BOND
OF THE SPHINX. They are Phil

Coghill, Manner Cole, Bill Cook,
Kav Driscoll, Tom Ferguson. Joe
Fulmer, Tom Gansman, Bruce Gar-
rabrant, James Morgan, Sherwood
Nance, Charlie Riddle, Boh Malpass,
Medford Taylor, Don Neal, and Al

(Continued on Page 6)

HPC Students Poll

Negative On Organ
by PATT OLMSTED

A letter to the editor concerning the proposed $50,(XX) organ
lias caused a stir among the students. This reporter interviewed
many students to obtain a cross section of the popular feelings.
Following are some of these students' answers to the question,
"What do you think about the proposed expenditure of $50,000
for a pipe organ?"

* • *

MARTHA TURNIPSEED: "I
think it is unnecessary' to spend that

much on a pipe organ with all the

apparent needs still existing. We
don't use an organ enough to war-
rant such an expenditure."

DON NESBITT: "The installation

ol a pipe organ is B great necessity
to this college if there is still enough
money left for it after everything
else that is needed is purchased."

BETTY GRAY DORMAN; Musk
has a definite place In education but
there are many other definite plates

for the $50,000 in the educational
program of HPC. This money could
lie used for more urgently needed fa-

cilities on our campus."

KELLY JONES: "1 can see places
where the money could be spent
more wisely. High Point College
needs many more improvements be-
fore it needs an organ."

Other students expressed this same
view, and in fact this reporter was
unable to find a student wbo is in

favor of spending $50,000 for a pipe
organ!

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

Kodas — Finishing — Framing

206 N. Main Ph. 9758

SHERATON MEN'S SHOP

Sheraton Hotel

Natural Shoulder Clothing

WHITE HOUSE

RARBER SHOP

119 W. Washington St.

CITY BARBER SHOP

106 N. Main

Phone 9629

Do You Think for Yourself ? f,

HERES A TEST
THAT WILL TELL YOU/*/

1. If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor

than a movie star?
yesD NO

2. Would you rather borrow money .
. i 1

from a bank or institution than YES no
from a friend?

3. Would you rather have tests

sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance?

4. Do you think it's foolish

to daydream ?

YESon
YES NO|

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry?

6. If you actually saw a "flying

saucer" land, would you run for

your life ?

7. Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you ?

Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

YEsj" 1 Noj~

YESon
vesD noD

YESD-D

9. Are you confused by the clamor

of conflicting claims so many

[
filter cigarettes are making

i these days ?

YESon
The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled

by all those filter claims. They know what

they want in a filter cigarette. And they

know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.

Makes sense.

Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think

for yourself—chances are you do already !

*Jf you have answered Yes to two out of the

first three questions, and No to five out of the

last six .

.

. you think for yourself!
O 135rt, Drown* Williamson Totoaceo Corp.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!



Do You Think for Yourself?',.,

|^
The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows -

]-a «£$£
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k IREN CARPI \TER 4ND Al 77 W\

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Montlieo Avenue or

RING-KARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

WANT TO BUY A BAND?

Music for every social occasion ... At a price to meet your
budget ... Any size oand from a trio to a quintet . . . With
or without a vocalist.

THE CLUBMEN COMBO
contact.

Tom Hollingsworth

Phone 8-2281

FIVE POINTS BARBER SHOP
Open 6 I » i

v ,i Week

Plent) of 1 king 3 Barbers

"We need more inllcse heads in our business"

1 MANN'S CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 1
High Point. N. C.

Kannapolis, N. C. 1 exington, N. C.

Burlington. N. C. Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C. Sanford, N. C.

humous jor Prescriptions"

Bill Gray

Bill Gray and Delbert

Kirkman offer complete

service and counsel. We

I specialize in person and

hfc insurance

I V are invited to visit

B us at our new locatir- at
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10 UNITS CONSEf.K ATE1)

Fellowship Teams
Announced

hv Sltl-IRWOOD NANCE

On Wednesdav night. October 29,

the Fellowship ream brought to a

close the training for 1958 1959 with

a Consecration and Communion
Service. Dr. \V. R. Locke und Dr.

Walter Hudgins administered the

Communion and Dr. Locke conse-

crated the Teams to close the service.

lust inidi to tiii- sen ii i' the i cams
were announced as follows: Team
No. 1-Bill Baker, chainnan; Betsy

Kiker, I idy Hall, VV. M. Harrell,

Shirle) Beatty, Sue Chapman; Team
No. 2-Nan Belk, chainnan. Billic

Paisley, Henry Ayers, Mar) J 'well

Touchton, Bill Wegg, Nina Lawson.

Team No. 3—Dwight Wlutlock,

chainnan; Pat Moore, Micki Hun-
sucker, Benn) Martin, Steward
DowleSS, Janet Holt; Team No I

Jean Thomas, chainnan; Allen Wind-
ley, Audrev Honeycutt, Bobb) Lit-

tle, Ami Bowman, Dons lallcy.

leant No. 5—Deedie Marlowe,

chairman; Ross \\ ingo, Al riiomp-

son, Eleanor Davis, Kaye Griffith,

Nclda Murray; Team No 6 Ken
Crutchfield, chainnan; Karen Car-
penter, Jimmy Edwards, Ellen Jul-

ian. Rosemary Mason
Team No. 7—Earl Whitakcr. chair-

man; Hallu Sumpter, Betty Lou
Williams, Don Drapeau, Ann Hun-
son. Dell Rita Phillips; ream No. 8

Peggy Talley, chainnan; Jerry

Brady, Peggy Widenhosc, Ann Hard-
ing, David Baxter, Susan Stewart.

Team No. !l - Hugh Cameron,
chairman; Sue Jackson. Patricia

Yokley, Ernestine [ones, Pat Con-

ner Team No. 10 Annie Carol

Boyd, chairman. Pegg) Davis. Ilen-

iv Groome, Nancy Gillispie, |erry

Hill.

leant No. 11 - Charles Kiddle.

chairman; Ann Strickland, Eva Dell

Smith, Becky Ozment, Charles Car-

roll; Team No. \2 Lloyd Ginns,

chairman; Carolyn Gibbs, Nancy Lee
Uexander, Alice Hobson, James
Grimmer, Helen Mounce.

leant No. 13—Luke McKinney.
hairman, Glenda Kadclitf, Gail

Bolick, Nancy C.uuplxll, Ercd Stg-

niott. Team No. 11 Bobby Poole,

chairman; Leo Hue Katliv Tray
wiek. Hylton Hancock, Sara Burns,

Alice Mcllvanie, Bob Williams.

'leant No. 15—George (Ken) Smith,

chairman Betsy Greene, Buster

Keever, Roverta Ellis, Ed Baugham,
Eileen Mcllvaine; leant No. Hi -

Planning Committee — Willie Lien

Hodges, chairman; Tommy Loftis,

Barbara Shufford, Emma Lou Noell,

Sherwood Nam i

Jim Calloway, Sylvia Nicks, Car-
nlvii Tulloch, Marilyn Tulloch, Mary
Lou < "raver. Carol Clodfeltot, Betty

Meacham, Sue Chapman, Virginia

Patton, Alice Swetland, Elmer'Hall,

and Billy McDaniel u<te appointed
altematt

The training period consisted ol

workshops on Recreation led by Mrs.

Genie White, Worship and Hymns,
Dr. Locke; Program Planning, Miss

Clarice Bowman; Organization, Rev,
Carl Duckwall; How a Team Clans

Lei Pollock Annie Carol Boyd, Alice

Swetland, Jim Galloway.

>^« V>u Ij*

News . .

.

The Student Christian Council met
at the home of Miss Bowman on No-
vember 10 with several important
matters on the agenda.

The vesper programs have been
planed through next March. The
speaker schedule for the remaining
part of November and December is;

November 23 — Dr. Peterson; De-
cember 7 — Dr. Rozzelle; December
14 — The Christmas Story read by
Miss Idol, followed bv Christmas
caroling and refreshments.

Plans for Heligion-in-Ltfe Week to

be held the second week in March
were also discussed. The main speak-
er will lx' Hev. Carr from Durham.
The theme for the week is the "Seven
Deadly Sin.-;"-Pridc, Sloth, Gluttony,
Hatred, Race, Lust, and Apathy.

Two resolutions were passed: one
asking the authorities to include in

the plans for the new chapel suitable

room and facilities specific-ally for

meetings of religious organizations;

and the other asking the administra-

tior to return to the former arrang-

ii lent for finances for the Student

Christian Association.

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

IT'S ALL GREEK
(( Continued from Page 51

< hiorato. They will go through pledge
training along with David Muss, who
pledged during the second semcstei

of last year.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Hush this year netted 30 hoys lot

Pi Kappa Alpha. Hedge initiation

was held at 7 p.m. in Lindlev Chapi I

on the campus. Edna Hose Duncan,
sponsored hv Pi Kappa Alpha, was
one ol the finalists in the Miss lilt

contest.

New pledges for the fall semester
are: Tony Binge, John Tharpe, Jack
Harmon, Forresl Kent 11. Alberl
Crav, Ivan Jester, Jem Welch, Bill

Kestcr, Harold Tern, Ned Surratt.

Can l-'ulk, Rodne) Mills, Can
Thornburg, Dick Holt, Joe Foley,

Philip Kinisev, Bob Lloyd, John
Dorothea, Jack Malum, Gordon
Beach, George Srour, David |ewitt,

Phil Garrett, Sam Edwards. Bill

Snider, How, ml I elton, Frankic
Stevens, Harold McDaniel, \\

Veec It and Ken Prosser,

'

'cfiKt" is « urtm.mr - T«*pr rf-*v»M-.M! O its* thc rw*coi« COWAWV.

JOINT SI SSION
STUDENT LEC1SLATI I 1

AND SENATE
Tuesday, Nov. 25, (> p.m.

Room :i

Roberts Hall

Jarrert s Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

106 N Wrenn St.

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Now in Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Elementary...

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

211) \. Main Street

Magazines and Records

my dear Watson! From the happy look

on your physiog, from the cheerful lift

you seem to he enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite

. . . such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Cokel

Drink

CwtM

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. HIGH POINT, N. C.

Delbert Kirkmin

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
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/4 Monastery Or

A College?

See Editorials

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Soccer Star Is

Discovered

See Page 4
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Workshops

Highlights

NSCP Meet
Eight members of the IlI-l'O

staff represented HPC at the
North State Conference Press

Association meeting held at

Guilford College Dee. fi. Elmer
Hall. Fred Barber, Lin Bar-
bour, Patt Olmsted, Carol
Chapman, Hon Wachs, Bobby
Yates, and Bob Wienbcny at-

tended the meeting. Other del-

egates were from Guilford, At-

lantic Christian, Appalachian.
Lenoir Rhyne, and Western
( larolina College. East Carolina
and Catawba are also members
(it the association,

After registration Martha lla-

worth, editor of the Guilfordian, in-

troduced the speaker. Mr. David
\lorrah. Mr. Morrali. a Greensboro
I )aily News humorist and frequent
contributor to the Post Scripts in

the Saturday Evening Post, analyzed
tour of the eight member college's

papers. Mr. C. J,
key. a former edi-

tor of the Guilford paper and a form-
er publicity chainnan for the can-
cer drive, analyzed the other four
papers.*****
Workshops were conducted in var-

ious journalistic fields such as news,
layout, editorial writings, sports,

and business. A special meeting was
held for editors. Mr. Miles Wolff,

Mr. Lane Kerr, and Mr. Irwin Small-
wood, from the Grecnslxiro Daily
News spoke to several of the work-
shop groups,

After lunch in the college cafe-
teria, a report wius mad> by Hill Nob-
lett, editor of the Appalachian paper
concerning his trip to an Associated
Collegiate Press Convention in Chi-
cago. In the business meeting, con-
ducted by Noble tt, conference pres-

ident, it was decided not to solicit the
membership of other papers hut to

wait until the conference is petition-

ed before considering what action to

take on this matter. High Point was
appointed to design a seal to be
adopted by the Association to lie

used on letterheads and mastheads

December 17, 1958

•'

TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY.
--

Sorority members are shown above discussing plans to purchase a Pan-Hellenic house. The house,
located on Montlieu Avenue, will cost the sororities $18,500. Patt Olmsted, a member of the Pan-
Hellenic committee, is shown explaining the inter-sorority project to (left to right). Martha Turnip-
seed, Phi Mu; Glcnda Hadcliffe, Zeta Tau; Edna Rose Duncan, Kappa Delta; and Mary Lou Chap-
man, Alpha Gamma Delta.

ADMINISTRATION GIVES O. K.

Sororities To Vote On
Buyin

BYPATTOLMSTF.l)
III I'O NEWS EDITOR

Plans for purchasing a house to

be used by the Sororit) girls as a

l'anhellenic House, wen presented

for a vote by Mis. W T Powell at

Pan-Hel House

Winter Exam Schedule

To Begin January 21
N I'. Yarborough, High Point College Registrar, last week announced the

si hcdule of examinations for the end of the present sc stci V ording to

larborough, the exains arc to licgiu on |.uiu.uy2l and w ill end on |anuar) 28.

Yarborough stressed that students keep in mind that courses specificall)

listed on the schedule will be given at the assigned times rathei than the

period in which they would incur in the general class schedule,

THE SCHEDULE
January 21

8:20 A.M. All Sections History 101 and 205.
10:30 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 9:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All Sections Psychology 201 and Education 301.

January 22
8:20 A.M. All Sections English 101 and Sociology 201, 340,

10:30 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 11:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All Sections of Biology 102 and Business 203.

January 23
8:20 A.M. All Sections Math 107 and Business 209.

10:30 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 8:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All Sections Hejigion 101 and 201.

January 24
8:20 A.M. All Sections Spanish 101,201; French 101,201; German 101.

10:30 A.M. All Sections Business 207 and Business 103b

January 26
8:20 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 8:20 TTS .

10:30 A.M. All Sections Business 111 and English 201

2:00 P.M. Classes Scheduled for 9:20 TTS.

January 27
8:20 A.M. All Sections Speech 201.

10:30 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 10:20 TTS.
2:00 P.M. Classes Scheduled for 1 ;30 MWF.

January 28
8:20 A.M. Classes Scheduled for 1 1 :20 ITS.

10:30 A.M. All Sections Business 205.

2:00 P.M. All Classes Scheduled for 1 :30 TTS.

a dinner meeting of the College and
Cit) I'anhcll. nics held Dec. 2 at the

Sheraton 1 Intel. The VOte was post-

poned in order to allow the sororities

to vole m then chapters first.

Mrs Powell, chairman of the hous-
ing committee, said that the house
which at this time seems the best

suited lor the intended purpose, is

located on Montlieu Avenue between
the Coble House and the new college

p.u king lot.

fins house, nn vile for $18,500, has

four bedrooms, two living rooms, a

den. a dining room, a kitchen, ami
two and a half baths hi addition

there is a maid's room above the gar

age.

The lour sororities, ll thi- house
is ag d upon, will use the bed-
rooms as chapter rooms in which
the) will keep their files and equip
iiient. in addition to using them tor

meetings and informal gatherings,

The living rooms, dining room, and
kitchen will be used for informal en
til!. lining.

Financing ol the project will be
undertaken by each sorority ami the

City l'anhellenic. Mrs. Powell said

that the college, for a lee of $115
each mouth ot the school year, will

IFC Seta Dame Date
liitcilratcrnity Council Pres-

ident Maury Beauchot recently

announced that the annual
IFC Christmas dance will be
held this year on January !) at

the Lexington Country dub,
Lexington, N. C.

The semi-formal dance, one
of two traditional IFC func-

tions, will be open to all stu-

dents. The Royal Sultans of

Winston-Salem are expected to

provide music. Further an-
nouncements concerning the

dance are expected from the
Interiraternity Council.

I" responsible for the phone, dec
tricity, heat, and water bills, and will

paint the outside ever) three years
and the inside every four years.

The property will be deeded to the
college but an agreement will exist

reserving the house for Panhellenic
use only. The plans for a chaperone
have not been formulated as yet, but
it will be necessary to have a woman
living in the house.

Mrs. Powell said that she realized
the house under consideration is

small and will involve some .noli

loins, but she emphasized that at the
present it is the only one available
which is convenient to the campus
and suited for the use of the SOTO1
111! !

II this house is selected it will

probably cause the sororities to meel
on different nights, since it will be
inconvenient for all four to meet in

the house at one time.

Furnishing of the chapter rooi is

will be left to the individual soror-
ities. They will combine, through
l'anhellenic, to furnish the other
looms, it is hoped that alumnae will

donate furniture in addition to their

financial assistance

After much discussion, generally
in faVOI ol the proposed house, the

vote was postponed until Dee. 16.
Thi' meeting was opened with

some background material presented
In Mrs. \\ . I-;. LintbJcum, president
ol the Qty l'anhellenic. The city
group of sorority alumnae was or-

ganized in the soring of 1958 in order
to help the College Panhellenic. Im
mediately the college group asked
for help in obtaining a place to meet
and store their equipment. A hous
ing committee was appointed and
the) began then house hunting. Iii

addition to Mrs. Powell, the com
mittee consists ol Mrs. Herman Co
ble, Mrs. Virginia Leonard, Mrs. J.

P, Armstrong, Mrs W. A. I >mlin-
son, Mrs. Win. 1'. Green. Mis Ilo-

bart Bryant, and Mrs. Edgar Snider,

HPC Choir

Leaves On
Xmas Tour
On Dec. 1.3 the A Capped la

Choir left for Florida on their

annual winter tour. The group
Milder the direction of Jack Fry-
hover will travel through South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida

performing a program of
Christmas music at Methodist
Churches and on one-TV sta-

tion. They will arrive hack in

High Point on Dec. 20.

Engagements are scheduled for
Dec. It at Wesley Memorial Church,
Columbia, S. C, WJBF-TV and St.

Mark's Church, Augusta, Georgia;
Dec. 15 at Trinity Church, Waycross,
Georgia; Dei. 16 at St. Mark's
Church, Ocala, Florida; Dec. 17 at

First Church, Mt. Dora, Florida,
Dec. 18 at First Church, Madison.
Florida; and at First Church, Ma-
con, Georgia.
The program includes "Gloria"

from the Twelfth Mass-Mozart (at-

tributed), "And the (dory of the
Lord '--Handel, 'He Watching Over
Israel' — Mendelssohn, "Here Yet
Awhile" — J. S. Bach, "Sheppard's
Story"—Dickinson, "Laudamus To"—
Mueller, "Three Kings" — Williams,
"Go Tell It on the Mountain —Work,
"Carol of the Bells" - Lcontovich
Wilhousky, "Carol of the Drum"—
Davis, "Carol of the Sheep-fold" —
Johnson, "Lullaby on Christmas
Eve"—Christiansen, "Hushing Carol"
-Koontz and a group of traditional

Christmas carols arranged by Fred
Waring.
Hie following students are mak-

ing the trip: Texie Ann Avers, Marx -

ette Hrown, Dell Conrad. Don Dr'a-

ix. in, Charles Hull, Jack Jarrett,
Tommy Liftis, Don Nesbitt, Sylvia
Newton. Sandra l'arnell. Marilyn
Pickett, Lee Pollock. Charles Kiddle,
Anna Rogers,

Carolyn Setzer, Willis Stevens,
Charles Vaughn, Tom Warren, Pat
Wykoff, Carolyn Gibbs, Libb)
Grahm, W. B. Harrell, Jerry Kav,
Bets) Kiker, Jerry Kivett, Arnold
Lawson, Li/ Peterson, Rhonda Bob-
bins, Neil Shillings, Uiui Stuart.

Alice Swetland, Boh Williams, Fail

Whitaker, boss W'ingo, and Lin Har-
bour.

Drapeau Is

Named House
Speaker

In a called meeting last week the

Student House of Representatives
elected officers lor the reiiiaindi 1 ot

the school year, Don Drapeau, form
ei presider pro-teinpoic. was elected

Speaker. Al Bean was chosen Speak-
er pro-tern, Janice [utterow was
elected Recording Clerk, Gilbert

Beeson Heading Clerk, anil Cilbert

Beeson was also appoined Parliamen-

tarian.

Drapeau appointed a Rules Com-
mittee and a Credentials Committee
which were to present reports at the
next House meeting. Al Bean, chair-

man of the Rules Committee, has an-
nounced that a slate ol 20 rules ol

procedure have been drawn up In

the committee, and are pending
adoption by the House.

Ill S joint session ol the House
and Senate held prior to the House

meeting, SGA President F'red Bar-
ber urged that the legislature give
serious consideration to a new ju-

diciary penal code which will be
presented following the Christmas

holidays, Barber further stressed that

legislature members become more
familiar with parliamentary proced-
ure and maintain dignity in the leg-

islative meetings.
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Holiday Season

Evident At HPC
One cannot travel far across the campus this week without

sensing a little or the spirit of Christmas. Everywhere festive dec-
ollations and traditional carols set tire mood of joy and wonder.
High Point Greeks have contributed a great deal to this spirit

through their annual Christmas service projects.

The Theta Chi Fraternity, with the help of the Alpha Gamma
Deltas, gave their annual Christinas party for under-priviledged
children on Dee. 16 at ~.'W. Santa was on hand to see that all the
children had a good time. The toys had been collected by both
the organizations.

The Christmas story was told and refreshments were served.
Christinas spirit was shown) as the children received their gifts

which were hikes, skates, dolls, and games.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity and the Alpha Gamma Deltas sang

at the Presbyterian Home on Dec. 11.

Tan Kappa Epsilon Fraternity furnished North Hall with a
Christmas tree. Delta Sigma Phi Fraterniv/ has decorated the
front of Woman's Hall with a Christmas wreath.

TURN
THEM
ON

Delta Sig pledges Bruce Carr.ibrant and Joe Fulmcr check connections before turn-

ing on the colored lights in a giant Christmas wreath on the front of Woman's Hall.

The wreath is one of the many manifestations of the Holiday season on the campus.

The Phi Mu pledge class is pro-

viding toed for i needy family in

High Point and also donating food

to be used !>v the Salvation Army,
The entire chapter will entertain at

MO\ASTERY OR COLLEGE
I .' ss than a generation ago HPC students marched stoically

into chapel services five times each week. Fortunately as tin ad-

ministration matured it realized that a college is not a church but

an instiution of higher education. '1 he nightmare of forced religi-

osity began to pass and by 1930 the administration insisted upon

only three chapel periods per week. After several years of grow ing

pains the college adopted the present chapel-assembb eompro-

mi ,e.

The monastery view is still ver\ much embodied in the re-

quired Wecnesda) gathering. Protocol now requires a hymn,

scripture, and prayer followed by anything from a lecture on

the mysteries ol the Antarctic to the selection of cheerleaders.

This awkward compromise makes for an inefficient and dull

assembly. The co'lege community needs a weekh assembly, hut

must it include a "worship" service? Student denominational

groups and the SCA exist to offer opportunities for religious

growth. Saint and sinner alike will admit that the mechanics that

precede HPC's weekly assemblies hardb furthers the cause of

religion on the campus.

In the interests of effective assemblies, sincere religion, and a

better college we suggest the "opening exercises" be eliminated

from the required assembly E.O.I i.

ECHOES OF YESTERYEAR
"The election of Marshals for the graduation < ,< rcises is cre-

ating much comment and discussion about the campus. Herman
Coble, speaking in chapel in behalf ol the senior class said that

as the seniors had a little to do with the graduation that they

should have a little to do with the appointing ol marshals Manx
ideas ol appointing the marshals were dis< usscd in hapel. Who
shall eleet. and who shall he elected seem to he the troublesomi

problems." (Hi-Po, March 23, 1027.

1
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Letters
Intramurals Everyone?

"lie lias no spur to prick the side

"I his intent Imt vaulting ambition
which overleaps itsi If

This, xvitli apologies to Will

Shakespeare, might well describe
Dr. Gil Hertz and his ambitious in-

tramural program.

Certainly everyone will agree that

.in intrainnr.il program is both neces-
s.ii\ and desirable as a part of oui

extra-curricular activities, lint as Dr.
Hertz's intramural program is set up
a requires as much tune as all other
activities combined, including stu

tlie>. Dr. Hertz is well meaning in

that he has set up an intramural pro-
gram in which all students can par-
ticipate. However, this program lias

many faults.

In the first place the program is

toe broad and as it is now arranged
fraternity participation is almost
mandatory.

In setting up this program, Dr.
Hertz failed to realize that fraterni-

ties have other activities which re-

quire their participation. Most im-
portant of these other activities is the
individual's scholastic work, which
unit rtunatel) must play second fid-

dle to intraa ur.il.s.

I would suggi st that Dr. Hertz re-

turn to the old but workable pro-
gram ol lus pri di ii sor. that is. or-

ganizing the program for foul

only: footbalf. basketball, volleyball
nd - itball. I mlci tin presi

i n we have hurseshix s, foul-shoot-
ii gol) dark, badminton, ping
P"i . and tt i; lis in addition

I

four 'l.ijoi spurts.

\ ell- h.ilai , < d intr i! pro-
gram i. important, but should lie rc-

garded ; its propel perspective as
ont - ana ng - mi n\ e.xtr i-cunii ulai

campus a. ti itu -

Huh \\ II llh' 1 !\ .

pro-

On Forcing Standards
I i a world ol mass strivings fui

higher edii.
. tu m ami the laisuiu of

i standards to meet t!» , hal
• world citizenry, it is perti-

nent to reali , that our college
should strive to attain higher aca-
demic standard' this gives the in-
telligentsia of the student body an
opportunity to develop then young
critical minds into a t n ative

i NI\ \(

I'o make this , ! u. High Point
College has raist d it entrance re-
quirements to include oulv discrimi
in ling students. The requirements
lor class preparations, which at one
jii i'' were negligibli

. havi nou
bei n incn ased enough to make , lass
w uk the students' onl> com i

done adequatel) ami i onsi icntiousl)

.

Some I' ' professors attempt to make
the responsible student aware ol i in-
rent community anil world conflicts
and initiate thought-provoking ideas
ui terms ol resolving these conflicts.
Finally through the cooperation ol
the i oflege administration studt nts
have been allowed to establish gov-
en iit.it proceedings through
win, ii students might express their
creative anil productive ideas.

However, does the raising of

(All letters to the editor ii

must be signed; names will ii

be withheld on request. Let- ii

tcrs do nut necessarily reflect ji

the opinions of the editors.) ill

si urn u.ls pertain only to students?
It is evident that much effort has
gone mto tiiese academic ai hieve-
mi nts for our college. This is good
Hut should such an ardent endeavor
havi been necessary? It appears that

such acluevements would have come
through a natural evolvement, with-
out such effort, it those who influence
the students would have first raised

their own academic, social and ethi-

cal standards. It such a process had
been employed, the student would
not lie confronted, as he now is, xvitli

s nil a\\ abrupt change, lie would
li ivi been provided a fi undation on
which to build the higher levels of

academic, social, ami ethical achieve-
t now demanded of him.

Harold Wright ami Bill Baker.

FKEI) BARBER

ON CAMPUS
It was September, 1978.

John held lus tall young frame
ricct is he walked down the long
corridor ol the college administration
building. Although he avoided meet-
ing the gaze ot the students as they
i
ass,il him in the hallway, |ohn was

nevertheless aware ot their hostile
glances and penetrating stares. "Lib-
erty and justice lor all . .

." John
sneered as he thought ot the mockery
he was continually reminded of. The
same liberty ami justice were [iresent

here that caused the "White" ami
"Colored" signs to be hung oxer wa-
ter fountains, on buses, anil on rest

room doors,

For John it had always been like

tins, lb- had never been able to ,u\

lust to this world which denied him
I.' and others like linn who were
uis, ,1 b) the wrong background and n(,, ',Imj but^hvpocrits! Do vou hear

color, and ware forced to assume the
m - '•VPO'.'rits!

the Convalescent Hospital before
tiny go home for the holidays.

Zeta Tau Alpha and Theta Chi
went caroling to the High Point Hos-
pital on Dec. 15. They also sang at

the Montlieu Home for the Aged.
Tlie dormitory girls gathered for

their annual Christmas party Dec.
Id Christmas caroling around the
toe started the program. Entertain-
ment was furnished by dormitory res-

idents and refreshments were served.
Instead of exchanging gifts as has
been the custom, everyone contrib-
uted money to buy ftxxl and gifts for

a needy family.

walked across the carpet to the in-

ner office, and the secretary stepped
wide from the door so that he
wouldn't come near her as he passed.

Dr. English was seated behind his
desk and made no move to rise as
lolui entered the room. "Can I help
you?" Dr. English smiled. A surge
oi anger swelled within John as he
realized that the college president
was addressing him as lie would an
illiterate child; but he forced a weak
smile, and, still standing before the
desk, lie began telling of the purpose
ol his visit.

"I'd like to come to college here.

Sir," John said. He went on to tell

how it was financially impossible for
linn to go away to school, and how
there was no other college near
enough his home for him to com-
mute, fie told of his interest in

sc ieiu-e and of his desire to attend a
college with a good science depart-
ment.

Dr. English sat quiely for a long
moment, gazing absently at a pencil
he rolled backward and forward
across the desk. Finally, clearing his
throat with .. low growl, Dr. English
spoke. He explained xvhy it was im-
possible to grant John's request. He
told ol the board of trustees' negative
attitude toward integration, and of
the bad publicity that could certainly
tome for the college if John were
accepted as a student.

Disappointment and hurt grew
and spread within John's breast as he
listened to Dr. English ramble on
xvith more excuses and apologies.

Finally he could take no more, and
with (jitter tears filling his eyes he
shoulted: "Why don't you admit the
truth? Why won't you say vou're just

like all the others . . . that you're
prejudiced! You protend to stand for

freedom and democracy, but you're

role ol an inferior race. The bowing
ind cringing ant! being polite that
was demanded of him infuriated
John, hut he knew that to rebel
against racial authority was impos-
sible, and he was forced to continue
Ins existence in the caste of half an-
imal and hall human being.

John paused momentarily before
iii< heavy office door and studied the
gold plaque that read, "Dr. Joseph
!' English President." Fear and re-

sentment caused an uneasy feeling in
the pit of his stomach, and he hated
himself for his lack ol confidence, He
took a deep breath, turned the knob,
and slipped into the office,

Feather chairs lined the walls of
the spacious room, with a thick car-
pet covering the wide expanse of

Boor. ,\ socret.il> looktsd up from
hi i desk as John entered, and her
lace Iroze in shocked distaste as she
saw the color of Ins skin

"I'll like to see Dr. English,
please." John stood ne.n the door
and dared go no closer to the huge
glass-topped desk. The Secretary
said nothing as she backed to the
door ol the inner office, still staring
it lohn and then disappeared. Al-
most immediately she came back everything then are impotent now."
mto the room antl announced that -from Some of My Best Friemh
Dr. English would see him. John Are Professors."

Dr. English rose from his chair and
leaned forward xxith his clenched
fists resting on the desk top. The
veins in his neck and forehead pro-
truded and his eyes flashed with
anger.

"You people are all alike," he said.

"You're always wanting something
because you can't have it. Why tlon t

you realize that times have change!?
Things aren't like they were twenty
yean ago. and you may as well get

used to that. This is 1978, and you re

white, son! Can't vou understand?
YOU'RE WHITE!!'

To Whom It May Apply
"Another fact that the universities

are going to have to face up to very
soon is that the whole moral temper
of this age is different from that of

the age just past; that mental atti-

tudes expected of young people fifty

sears ago are non-existent today;
that patterns of behavior universal

then are nowhere to be found today;

that "ideals by which men lived"
then are dead today; that appeals to

elements of character that were ef-

fective then only create a laugh
now; and that incentives that meant
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Panthers' Hopes
Rest On Ability

Of Dan Sewell
With the opening of a new cage

season, a good many of the fans in

this area will be interested in wheth-
er or not a certain junior from Ko-
komo, Indiana, will again be lead-
ing the Purple Panthers of High
Point College in their drive for the
North State Conference Champion-
ship. This young man is Danny Se-
well who last year led the North
State Conference In tcocing with a
22 point average. Last year, as a

sophomore, Danny emerged as the
star of tin- team and was placed on
the Associated 1'iess Stale All-Star
Team.

A great many of Danny's followers

are wondering whether or not the
knee which he hurt In the latter part

of the season last year will bother
him. This injury caused Danny to

miss the North State Tournament in

Lexington, and possibly caused the

defeat of the Panthers by Lenoir
Bnals, Many people
the tournament felt

been playing ill the

Point would have
emerged the winner.

After a slow start this year, Sewell
seems to l>e gradually finding the
range and is loosening up a little

more. He made 18 points against \t

l.mtic Christian and only 10 against

Guilford, but against Pfeiffer he hit

with an almost uncanny accurac)
and collected VI points. This is in-

dication enough that he is improv-
ing, A great deal depends upon
Sewell this Near. II lie can regain his

old self-confidence, the Panthers may
again be serious contenders for the
conference championship. A boj like

Sewell can make or break a team. His
II points against Last Carolina
proved beyond the shadow of a

doubt that the Panthers are going to

prowl this year.
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Basketball Team Makes
HP Fans Dream Of Title
Led by terrific Danny Sewell, the

High Point College Panthers took
OVB1 first place in North State Con-
ferenci play by sinking the Pirates
from Last Carolina by a scoir ot 95-
7(i Sewell bagged 44 points in lead-
ing the Panthers to victory

Sewell, storing from all over the
court, was the star, but the remainder
ol the tremendous Panthers played a
brilliant game. Little Jack Short had
a hot shooting streak going in th(

second half which kept the High
Pointers ahead of the Pirates. He
played an all around good game Ken
Williams played wry well under tl»

boards and Captain Steve Aleiulis
was die big play maker. Mosl ol
Sew ell's baskets were s< ored on
passes from Afendis who was i

steadying influence on tin Panthers.
This victory gave the Panthers a

1-0 overall record and 3-0 in con-
ference play to give them undisputed
first phue. It also gavi Coach Vow
the opportunity ot keeping the red

vest belonging to Easl Carolina's
Coach Porter. Hi' obtained the vest

last ve.ir when High Point beat the
Pirates in tin second round of the
North State Tournament.
While High Point was beating

Easl Carolina, the Lenoir Rhyne
bears played Guilford ami won by
13 points to chalk up its first confer-
ence win. The Bears, like the Pan-
thers, hive an overall record of 4-0.

In retrospect, High Point led by
Sewell, Afendis. and Williams from
1, 1st veil', varsity, and Jack Short,

up from last season's junior varsity

edition, soundly beat Atlantic Chris-
tian, Guilford, and Pfeiffer. Then
came the East Carolina game.

The Panthers were well tested
when they played Atlantic Christian.
but Sewell ami Afendis managed to

pull them far ahead by the end of
the game. However, when they in-

vaded Guilford College it was an
entirely different story. Mid way of
the first half, with the first string not
(licking too well, Coach Vow sent
in a second string consisting ol a

number of freshmen, and these boys
carried the Panthers to a ten point
lead at half time. In the second half

all of the Panthers got cold except
Ken Williams and big Ken kept them
alive with five straight field goals.
Although used sparingly, Williams
has shown a vast improvement over
last year. Also furnishing a much
needed spark was Jack Short who
was all over the court and ended up
is High Points top siorer with 12

points.

Against Pfeiffer Sewell came alive
for the first time and led the Panthers
to a decisive win by scoring 34
points. However, not to be complete-
b overshadowed by Sewell's great
offensive ellort was that man Short

again. Short collected IN points and
played a generally brilliant game.

Captain Steve Afendis has been
the most undented player of the

team as his play has been steady in

all games. Coach Yow has brought
into a unit* a team which has tin

potential of being great and should
have a good season's record. SECUREST SCORES AGAINST PFEIFFER

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

Kodas — Finishing - Framing

206 N. Main Ph. 9758

WHITE HOUSE

BARBER SHOP

119 W. Washington St.

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Montlieu Avenue or

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

Do You Think for Yourself ?(THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOU,

ONS)

V^sj|p&: •1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip

(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (131 jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

Before making a complex decision,

is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)

face problems as they come along?

/ /-

D-D

D-D

D-D

D-D

5. When writing a letter applying for

a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

If you were getting furniture for

a room, would you look first for

(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

•
D-D

D-D

D-D

9. When you step up to a cigarette

counter, are you (A) confused •

by all the conflicting filter

claims you've seen, or (B) sure

of what you want because you've
thought things through?

* d
You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose

VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought

it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the

first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the

last 5 . . . you think for yourself!
• 1058. lirown A Wlllumtun Tobacco Corp.

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Hi-Po Reporter Uncovers Unknown

South American Athlete On Campus
Barbour's Babblings

INTRAMURALS FLOUNDER!

'.-

I

BY DALE BROWN

One ot High Point College's most

outstanding and modest seniors, Ben

Zambrana, has yet another accom-

plishment to add to his hue record

which includes being named to the

Order of the Lighted Lamp (en

Top Seniors, Who's Who, and the

position of Junior Marshall. Few

people know the fact that Hen was

,i verj outstanding soccer player in

Ins own country of Bolivia before en

tering college in the United States,

and helped lead his high school team

to the soccer championship of the na-

tion during Ins iunioi y< ai

Soccei is to the South American

,i- football, basketball, and has, hall

is te the citizen of the United States.

Ben, as most hoys there, begun kick-

ing a ball almost as soon as he could

walk When a hall wasn't available,

which was not verj seldom, Ben can

remember having used a dried

orange, or a hall made out ol rags.

By the time Ben reached the sixth

grade, he was playing lor his i las:

team. A short time later in junioi

high school, scouts becami inter-

ested in his playing and asked him to

play for one of th< many independ-

ent teams in Bolivia. These clubs

are sponsored l>) wealth) families

and playing for one < f them involves

a gnat deal of honor and glory 'I lie

teams are set up to play in leagues

similar to those set up in this coun-

try lor baseball.

At the age of fifteen, Ben led his

Paz Stadium, the equivalent ol play-

inn hi Yankee Stadium.

During his junior year in high

school Ben experienced one of his

biggest thrills, lie was attending the

l mei ii .in Institute, one of the largest

schools m Bolivia, when the varsitv

received a hid to play at La Paz

Stadium, marking the second time

that Ben had received this honor. Be-

fore HXI.OOO tans the American In-

ZAMBRANA - SOCCER PLAYER DELUXE

WANT TO BUY A BAND?

Music for every social occasion ... At a price to meet your

budget . . . Any size band f'om a trio to a quintet . .
With

or without a vocalist.

THE CLUBMEN COMBO
contact;

Tom Hollingsworth

Phone: 8-2281

FIVE POINTS BARBER SHOP
Open (i Days a Week

Plenty- of Free Parking 3 Barbers

"We need more college heads in our business"

Bill Gray

.ii Gray and Delbert

Kirkman offer complete

service a

specc and

bu jrancc

.rid estate plannnig.

ire invited to visit

| us at our new location at

: 511 1/2 N. Main jr call

6545.

What is the stoop on the intra-

mural program this year? It seems

that to date the intrannuals have

not been mnning too smoothly. At

the begining of the school year Dr.

licit/. Intramural Director, pre-

sented the various team managers

with a well planned schedule of the

intramural program for the entire

year. However, since that tmu the

system has hogged down.

During the football season a mmi-

bei of problems presented them-

selves The first major problem . rose

when a large number of the partici-

pants began to sutler from injuries.

This brought up the question of an

insurance policy winch would cover

the individuals involved in intra-

mural sports. At the present time the

college has no polic) available which

will cover injuries suffered in these

activities. This is a serious problem

and should l> cleared up.

Appearing at the same time was

the problem of inadequate offici-

ating. Not thai lite officials were not

good, but that there wen several in-

stances when there was no officials

pus, nt. This could only result from

negligence on the part of those re-

sponsible for furnishing officials for

the contests Are the remaining in-

tramural spoils lo suffer from such

negligence?
Now, however, another problem

has arisen. The fraternities are rais-

ing a howl, with just cause, over the

number of volleyball games they are

having to play in such a short amount

of time. Also, they do not like the

idea of having to play some of the

games in the afternoon. Previously

all of the games were played at night.

Many of the boys have to work in

the idternoons and it works a hard-

ship on the fraternities to get them
out for an afternoon game. The pro-

blem of having to play so many
games in such a short time is one

which is not easily solved. Perhaps

ea< h organization should have been

limited to the entry of only one team.

However, it seems to be the opinion

ol the majority that when the entire

program was set up there was too

many activities included. The pres-

ent program is without a doubt very

w ell-rounded, but it has been said by

various people that a person has to

spmd all of his time in the gymn in

order to keep up with all of the ac-

tivities. Something should definitely

lie done to eleminatc such confusion

in the future. Perhaps we should go

back to our old system.

SHERATON MEN'S SHOP

Sheraton Hotel

Natural Shoulder Clothing

Compliments of

CAROLINA
BARBER SHOP

105 W. Washington St

stitute squeezed out a .'1 to 2 cham-

pionship victory with Ben himsell

so'iinu a goal from the center for-

ward position.

\\ hen Ben returns to his native

land, alter attending Duke Medical

School, he hopes hi sponsor a team

ol his own although he knows that

Ii, m1! not have the time to coach it.

An interesting side note to Ben's

soccer career is the fat t that although

he participated in over 250 organ-

ized games in Bolivia he has not

even seen a game since coming to

the United States.

CITY BARBER SHOP

106 N. Main

Phone 9629

tailoring and Men's Wear

STUTT'S TAILORING SHOP

126 S. Main

"CO«" « « MOH.crO ...or .»««. .•on.,c.».C "" <•" MM-WKW"":.

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St

"1
Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

MANN'S CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
High Point. N. C.

Kannapolis, N. C. Lexington. N. C.

Burlington. N. C. Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C. Sanford, N. C.

"Famous for Prescriptions"

Jarrett's Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

106 N. Wrenn St.

Williams Flow ers and Gifts

Now ir Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Delbert Kirkman

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

216 N. Main Street

Magazines and Records

Elementaiy...

CANNON FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

my dear Watson! From the happy look

on your physiog, from the cheerful lift

you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite

. . . such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

Drink

CmCM

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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STAN KENTON
'Man of Music-'

Stan Kenton

To Play For

SGA Dance
Fred Barber, Student Government

president, has announced that the an-

nual May-Day-Spring Frolics will lx-

hold this year on Tuesday, April 28.

nth music by Stan Kenton and his

( >n hestra.

K( nton will bo conducting an April

tour during the month of April, ap-

pearing at the University of North
irolina and North Carolina State

College before his visit here. Recent
i ordings of Kenton's include Artis-

try In Rhythm, Kenton Showcase, A
( oncert In Progressive Jazz, Inno-

vations In Modem Music, Stan Ken-
Ion Classics, Stan Kenton Encores,

Stan Kenton Presents, Stan Kenton
Prologue, and Stan Kenton Mile-

stones.

Kenton's Orchestra will lx' com-
posed of 17 of the world's most out-

standing instrumentalists. The Or-

h< stra will perform from 7:00 until

8:00 with a concert in Memorial Aud-
itorium. The concert will consist of

the ja/z favorites for which Kenton

is famous. From 9:(K) until 12:00 the

Orchestra will play for the semi-

formal dance in Harrison Hull.

The May Day Queen, Miss Jam
Martin, will be presented with her

i ourt during the dance intermission,

Harbor also announced that S\ K i.i

Hill, a senior from Winston-Salem,
has been appointed by the SGA
I xecutive Committee to servo as Stu-

dent Government Secretary for the

iii.under of the school year. The
office was Vacated when former Sec-

retary Pat Ray resigned to transfer

to Woman's College in Greon.sboro.

Welcome Alumni!
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FOR LIBRARY, STUDENT CENTER

Construction Begins

On College Additions
Construction on additions to the

library and the Student Center will

begin sometime before the middle of

March. Dr. Dennis H. Cook, in

nounced recently. These additions.

costing approximately SI 50.000. have

been made possible through the re-

1'iit campaign to raise funds for

higher education in Methodism by

the Western North Carolina Confei

ence of the Methodist Church.

The extension to the library will

extend perpendicularly behind the

present building and will be the same

height .is it — five stories This new
wing will contain the stacks, able to

accommodate 100,000 Ixxiks, and a

work area for the librarians. Once all

the books are moved to these new

stacks, the present building will be

reserved leu studying and reading.

The Student ('enter will l>e ,x-

te tided towards the girls' dormitories

The first floor of the new partition

will lx an enlargement of the pres-

ent Bookstore, and the Post Office

will be moved to this section.

A lounge will be furnished on the

second tltxir. Dr. Cooke said, "This

room is intended te> provide some at-

mosphere." It will l>o lunished with

over-stuffed chairs and sofas, and will

have tables and Limps. Open to the

students, faculty ami their guests, it

will serve as a reading and visiting

room,

The third floor will be' extended

te> include the present third floor

which has never been used The' sec-

tion above the present building will

accommodate Lindley Chapel and

may bo used by religious organiza-

tions for meetings. The new portion

of the third floor will lx' divided intei

three offices to be used by the Stu-

dent Government Association, the

ZENITH staff, and the Hi-PO staff.

FOR HOMECOMING

Greeks Will Hold
Alumni Receptions

High Point College's fraternities

and sororities will hold reunions for
their alumni during Homecoming ac-
tivities. The majority of the organ-
izations will hold open house
throughout the afternoon, and sev-
eral will attend the Homecoming
bailie' in groups.

The Panhollenic Council will hold
a coke party in the club room of Su-
suna Wesley Hall for the alumnae
members and friends of the four so-
rorities. The four sorority presidents
'Jill hold open house in their rooms
during the afternoon, and urge alum-
nae to visit with members of the so-
'orities during the day.

All six fraternities will hold open
house during Homecoming after-
"""ii Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold an
Mumni dance at the WOW Hut on

Centennial Ave. Extension Friday

night at 8:00. Delta Sigma Phi will

hold an Alumni chapter meeting Sat

urday afternoon at 1:30. Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, and I Vi-

ta Sigma Phi will attend the Home-
coming game in groups.

The Tower Players will hold open
house in the foyer eil Memorial Aud-
itorium from 2:00 until 3:30 Home-
coming afternoon. Picture's- of form* r

productions will be OU display for

alumni to set

The College Choir will hold open

house in the Music Building for their

alumni members and friends from

2:00 until 3:30. and Alumni will join

the present choir members in singing

selections used by the choir in the

past years.

Tin- present Lindlej Chapel will
Im i onverted into mm h needed clasi

room space, The- space- in the Towei
now occupied by the ZENITH, III

PC), and the Fellowship Teams plan-
mhg committee, will lx- divided inti>

two larger rooms and furnished for
the women and men day students.

Dr. Cooke commented that llie -.

were not the final improvements to

be made: in these areas, but that they
would be the last until more press
iug need, are met Construction is

to In completed b> August 24, 1959.
There are no immediate' plans lor the'

ne xt building improvements to be
made hut it is certain that there will
he more' later.

Four Students To
Sail On Caravan

six iology, has participated on Fel-
lowship Teams helps at Lindsey
Memorial Church in High Point and
is a member of Alpha Camnia Delta
Sororit)

Patt Olmsted, from Arlington. \ u
ginia, is majoring in English, is a
Y-Tccn advLsor, and has worked in

her local church. Patt is a membei
it Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority.

Ronald Wachs is a junior from
Pittsboro majoring in political
science. He has participated in Fel-
lowship Teams, has his preacher's
license, and is a member of Sigma
Pin Epsilon Fraternity.

(orbin Cherry also has his preach-
er's license, is a history major and
is a member of Kappa Chi Fellow-
ship, and an associate of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Corbin is from
Hertford.

( IIF.HRY NICKS

All four students from HPC who
applied to go on the European Car-
avan sponsored by the North Caro-
lina Conference of the Methodist
Church have been accepted. Sylvia
Nic ks. Patt Olmsted, Ron Wachs, and
Corbin Cherry all will set sail for
Europe' on June (>, 1959.

The Caravan will be composed of

four young men and four young la-

dies of college age, plus two adult
counsellors, who will lx- the Rev, and
Mrs. Willis R. Stevens of Rocking-
ham. The' other students are from
East Carolina College, Davidson Col
lege, and one is out of school.

The Caravan seeks to bring its

members into direct personal fellow-
ship with the Methodist people in

Austria and Germany, The Caravan
ors will live in the homes of the ]X'i>-

ple, conduct worship services in

churches, lead fellowship meetings,
and work with their hands to im-
prove church buildings and facilities.

Before reaching the scone of its

work in Austria and Cermany, the
Caravan will travel in England,
France, Switzerland and Italy. This
will bo a period of intense prepara-
tion for service, interspersed with
sightseeing tours to places of interest.

Each youth is responsible for his

own support Usually the $975 is

raised by churches interested in the

individual concerned. The confer-
ence pays the way of one of the
counsellors.

After filling out intense application
blanks, the stl tents wore inter

vie wed in Greensboro by the Cara
van committee. They were notified of
their acceptance four days after the
interview.

Sylvia Nicks is a junior from Rox-
boro. She is majoring in religion and

'Seven Sins'

IsTheme For

SCA Project
Dr. Warren Carr of Durham will

discuss "The Seven Deadly Sins of a
Student" March 8-11 as a part of
Cliristianity-in-life Week. The period
of religious emphasis is an i rum. el

project of the Student Christian
Association of High Point College.
The seven sins: pride, lust, intern

perance, discrimination, hatred, in

difference and extinction, will |>c the
areas of concern. The week-long
emphasis will utilize speakers, spe<
i;d music, art, and drama

Previewing the theme, "The Sev-
en Deadly Sins of the College Stu-
dents," are the Sunday evening ves-
per programs. According to Mary
Ixju Chapman, vespers chairman, the
speakers will attempt to outline and
develop interest in each of the seven
areas.

Sunday evening vespers are:
Feb. l-'T Am a Negro'' by Mr.

Charles Davies.
Feb 8-'T Might Ro Killed" by Mr

( I ilhoun Goiger.
Feb. 15—"I Am an AJoholic" by

Mi. Worth Williams.
Feb. 22-"T Am a Beatnik" bv the

Wesley Players.
March 1—"Sex in Current litera-

ture."

March 8-"The Seven Deadly Sins
of a Student."

Study groups have been organized
in each of the areas for intereste-d
students. During Cluistianitv-in-Life
Week these groups will conduct pan
els in each area of interest.

SANDRA PARNELL
Homecoming Queen

Homecoming

Activities

Are Slated
The annual High Point College

Homecoming Day will be held on
Saturday. February 14. A full day of
activities, including a dance, basket-
hall game, and crowning of the
queen have been scheduled.

The basketball game between
High Point and Appalachian will cli-

max the day's activities. Both teams
are ranked high in the North State

Conference standings, and should
provide an exciting contest. During
halftime Miss Sandra Parnell, 1959
Homecoming Queen, will be crown-
ed b> Porter Mauser, president of the
High Point College Alumni Associa-
tion.

A student-alumni dance will be
held in Harrison Hall following the
game. Admission to the dance is free,

records will provide music, and re-

freshments will be served by the Stu-

dent Government Association.

Mumni will register in the Student
Centei on Saturday morning from
10:30 until noon. The High Point
Chapter, which is serving as host for
the occasion, will be in charge of
registration. Tours of the campus will
lx' conducted throughout the morn-
ing bv the host chapter, and will cud
at noon, wheri lunch will be served
in the- cafeteria.

During the afternoon reunions will
be held for former members by many
of the student organizations. Displays
will lx exhibited on the front lawn
bj tin organizations, and trophies
will be presented at the game by the
SCA to the' organizations sponsoring
the winning displays. An open bouse
for Alumni and friends of the College
will lx' held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Cooke from 3:30 to 5:00. pre-

ceding the Alumni Dinner which is

scheduled for 5:15 in the college caf-

eteria,

Schedules of events .aid reunions
will bo provided Alumni during reg-
istration in the Student Center.

Twilighters

To PerformAt
Junior-Senior

lohn Davis, president of tlie Jun-
ior Class, has announced that this

ear's Junior-Senior Dance will lx-

eld March 7, 8-12 p.m., in the ban-
quet room of the High Point YMCA.
Bill Butler's Twilighters will play for
the occasion, which will be semi-
formal.

All seniors and iuniors are eligible
to attend. They may invite dates from
outside their class and from outside
the school. In order to defray the
costs of the dance, the Junior class
voted to charge a dollar to each jun-

ior who attends the dance.

The Junior-Senior is an annual
event sponsored by the Junior class
as a means of honoring the seniors.
All the plans and arrangements are
made by juniors. This year the plan-
ning committee is made up of John
Davis, Sylvia Nicks, Liz Peterson,
Betty Cray Dorman. Patt Olmsted,
Eleanor Davis, Harold Wright, Earl
Whitaker, K. M. Vestal, Bill Moore
and Pat Ruv.

h
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Across The Desk
LITTLE UAM OKLCAMPUSa^

COMING HOME 1959
Once n year things . lianue a little 1 >i t here on tin- UPC campus;

there i> one dav when all the alumni conn- back to --lap backs am!

eat flapjacks. All <la\ thev wander over the campus, trying to

nbei whether tlie\ flunked Histon under a certain professoi

or laugh ng about the time one "1 them hid Dr. Kill's cigarettes.

11, v rei e\\ old acquaintances and tiv to forget some others

It's quite a day. One sees middle aged men with jovial smiles

s \vithba\ windows to match, puffing on a bigcigai

Makes ,i le wonder if he lias a ehauffei oi il he pushes a wheel

harrow, sometimes it could he eithei and other limes it could b>

neither. The laches, with their mink stoles I Mont like the con-

notation •>! that wiml talking forty miles a minutes about theii

luisbai ds, the price ot coffee or the men they think they should

i. rricd

ic of them .ire tall, some short, son., hefty, some lefty, some

round, some square, there are all shapes, sv.es and come in

assorts colors. Watching them walk across the campus is a

i us sight. You see a heavy-set man stroll across the lawn.

[M)ii t r toward a group of boys talking, and say. "Now

bad. ill '32 we didn't do like that, etc.

, s>o to some ot the classes, listen to the lectures, all with

variV' reactions to what the) hear After noting a change in the

v remark to each other, "Boy, it we had had some of

tl osi courses, we wouldn't even be alumni.'' I suppose after thev

onii oi the posture exhibited the\ wonder it the modern

gem ration even has a backbone instead ot a notocord

They come to the ball game Saturday night, probably making a

tew comments about the game or the players 1 guess it makes

them think of the team back in '32. or back in '45 when the famous

Nancy Isenhour playi 1 on the team. Maybe it would do some

good it ihe came back. I h"\ really whooped it up. Wonder it they

could th" next morning
All in ill, they seemed t i have- a nice day back at their old

stompin' grounds. To us they might seem funny; to them we
seem funny, so 1 guess we're even.

I'll bi nil" like them one- day. bay window et al.

POST OFFICE REFORM
High Point College otters many work scholarships by which

qualified students may work their way through college. One such

scholarship provides .students to sort and put up the mail. These

students arc working under crowded conditions because ot our

increased enrollment and staff which must be si rved by the

inadequate facilities of the present post office.

This problem will be alleviated when the new student i

is built. However, that will not be in the immediate future Some-

thing needs to he clone now to eliminate the confusion th, t has

prevailed this year.

There have been incidents of letters which were postmark >c.

a month before they ever arrived in the hands of their intende '

receiver. In some cases this does not cause much hardship Hut

in m.un cases this has caused students to go without their allow

anee cheek, has prevented prompt answering of important letters,

and has kept some from acting upon i ertain opportunities because

of the time element involved.

Whether this delay is because the mail is not put up promptly

or because it is put into the wrong box does not matter. What does

matter is that no one seems to be doing anything about it. Last

year a new system of numbering the boxes was initiated and a

week latei we were told not to use the new numbers It seems

ome efficient method of numbering could lie adopted which

would eliminate the duplication of Ikix numbers
Also, student cooperation in this matter is necessary. If a letter

is put in the wrong box, the post mistresses can't know about it

unless the owner of the box brings it to their attention

\n efficient system can lie worked out through the cooperation

of everyone concerned. Hut this system won't work itself out.

Someone is going to have to rearrange the numbering of the

boxes and everyone is going to have to help by returning mail

which is put into the wrong box.—P. O
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Letters

A Student's Farewell

Dear Friends at H.P.C.:

While we're young our inabilit) to

make decisions is excused. When we
reai li the adult age, we .ire expected

to in ike wise decisions. No more can

we be eseiised for choosing the "line

ol least resistance."

Two months ago I was confronted

with such ,i problem. I had to choosi

between transferring to Greensboro

College and graduating prepared to

teach the ment.dk handicapped, oi

staying at Hmh Point, the college I

have come to love for mam reasons.

VJxjvc II are the friends .

n: "le in my two and one half years

he . These include faculty and stu-

dci i . It is sun 1 hate to leave. To

the 'acidtv I would a\ -Thank vou

for the i ducution I have gained. Not

only that from Ixiols, hut also that

intangible education which you are

to give through the wisdom of

years. Vou have helped me arrive at

the decision for m\ life's work. Thank

you also for llu confidence in me
expressed '\ my, selection as a Jun-

ior Marshall.

To you, in) fellow-students, I

would sa> Thank you for electing

me to serve ai Secretary of "iir Stu-

dent Govemmi ,.' I regret not being

able In continue serving you. Thank
you foi making life in a college dorm-
itory a meaningful i uperience Thank
you |ust for being what yon are-

the heart-beat oi H.P.C.

While at Greensboro College 1 » ill

try to lie a good member ot then

student body. Bui I will never break

my loyalt) and allegiance to High
Point College. I will always !>e inter-

ested in anything happening at

H.P.C, I will come back often to

visit. And I sincerely invite you all to

visit me it Greensboro Collegi

i his year's Homecoming will h ivc

special meaning for me, for I will

really be coming Home.

i Ml letters to the editor lli

must be signed; names will !jj

be withheld on request. Let-
jj

tors do not necessarily reflect
;;;

the opinions of the editors.) jjj

Complaint from
The Hill

Dear i diti »1

If a man buys a pair of pants in a

local clothing stme and the tirst time

they are pressed they shrink sis

sizi s, he is perfectly within his rights

to demand his money back, or that

the garment be replaced. If this is

true, we may extend our theory . . .

When a student, or parent, writes

a check to the college, he is pre-

sumabl; paying for shelter, food,

and instruction, If either is not de
livered, the student, or parent, is

within Ins rights to shout loudly,

"I've been gypped!" Naturally, he
shunts (iist to the college; chances
are his complaint will be examined
and concessions made. If not . . .

who knows what his recourse could

be?

From

The Top

Of The Tower
by CHARLES JOHNSON

Gerald Fitzgerald, Patric Fitger-

ald, and I were sitting in the back
booth in what is known in some cir-

cles as Mr. Coble's "lvatliskellci
.

" \

we drank black, sweetened coffee, we
passed opinions back and forth

among us as to the quality of the

liasketli.il referees in the North State

Conference, The opinions were def-

initely n i( "rave notices." In fact,

they sounded much like, I imagine,

the opinions oi the Ku kins Klan are

regarding the NAACF or vice versa.

Gerry said, "That Smawley is the

worst ot the lot. and he proved it at

Hickory. But he is not the only one
by an) means. In general the referees

ut the N.S.C. are incompetent."

1'at said, "From the names 1 have
seen, I have to agree with you. How -

ever. I have only seen names m
whii h High Point participated, and I

fear that my opinions may be some-

what prejudiced."

I said. "1 saw a game at E.CTC
between E.C.C. and Lenoir Rhyne,
and the officiating was just as bad.
lie sorry quality of the officials is

pretty universal in this conference."

Pat said. "Perhaps We should speak
!n Doctor Hinshaw and see what
iniilil be done to alleviate the situ-

ation.''

"Doctoi Hinshaw?" Gerry and I

spouted in unison.

"Yes," said Pat, "he is the presi-

dent ol the N.S.C."

\s we sat thinking about this bit

ol information and its possibilities,

Saphronia Pumphandle entered and
plopped down beside us. She began
imparting gossip at a confusing rate.

Shortly thereafter Clara Clatter
and Buddy Busybody entered and
. row ded Into the Ixioth with us. They
began at once to exchange inanities.

cliches, psuedo-epigrams, and glow-
ing generalities spouting them with
the gravity of ancient Creek philos-

ophers. During this interlude 1'at and
( an v kept a frownful silence, but I

participated moderately. Presently

the ot tiers departed leaving once
again iust Pat, Gerry, and me at the

booth.

Gerrv slid. The preponderance
of students at this college shows a
remarkable afinity for the non-aca-
demic phases of college life, And
when they do show an interest in
their studies outside of the classroom,
it is merely to compare grades, notes,
and errors. One rarely finds a good
discussion of a universal subject, and
when lie does, it is only the general
griping that barely scratches the sur-

face of the subject matter and pro-
duces no sound thoughts or opinions."

(Continued on Page 8)

Best wishes for you all.

Pat Ray

. . . the shelter keeps the rain out,

the ioml keeps us going, but IS THE
INSTRUCTION BEING DELIV-
ERED? Well, in most cases, yes.

BUT ... we are still within our
rights to demand ALL our money's
worth! II our proverbial pair of pants
shrinks six sizes or one, we still de-
serve a refund In the case of instruc-

tion let us not think of refund; RE-
PLACEMENT is our word.

In the past two or three years our
faculty has been improved consid-

earably, but a few "tenure"' teachers
have been -ivcrlookcd in the . . .

i Utter not say cleanup, the reader
may choose his own word). A tenure
le, icber is one who has been hen' for

so long that his release would involve

a considerable amount of red tape.

Our Administration is capable of

handling red tape by the mile, but
there must W Something to start the

tape-machine rolling. That's where
we, the students, come in . .

A lazy, incompetent, or just plain
stupid teacher should not be con-
sidered a chance to loaf, but a
U ASTE OF TIME AND MONEY.
With student attitudes as they are, it

is entirely possible for a teacher with
the above mentioned qualifications to

endure for years and years, robbing
student! of their much-needed and
much-paid -for instruction.

If anyone is moved by this article,

or otherwise to shout, "I've been
gypped," please shout it or whisper
it—to the right person. Our college
officials would probably like very
much to know if some teacher is not
delivering,

A Science Student

The Russian Situation

Tt'n little Bolsheviks fitting
mighty fine.

C hie made Nikita mad;
Then there were nine.

Nine little Bolsheviks still fedhlg
great.

( >tie eyed Nikita's job;

Then there were eight.

Eight little Bolsheviks hxiking up
to heaven.

( >tu' made a speech /or peace;
Then there were seven.

Sc-ticn little Bolsheviks in an

awful fix.

( 'ik' read "Zhivago,"

Then there were six.

Six little Bolsheviks lucky
they're alive.

One liked Americans;
Then there were five.

Five little Bolsheviks feeling sad
and sore.

One urged disarmament;
Tln-ii there wire four.

hour little Bolsheviks up in

a tree.

One drtrpped a secret,

Then there were three.

Three little Bolsheviks in an

awful stew.

One knew a hit too much;
Then there were two.

Two Itttle Bolsheviks wishing

they could rtm.

One turned the other in;

Then there was one.

One little Bolshevik lying down
to rest

With nine ugly grinning ghosts

sitting on his chest;

Thinking of tlie crimes he did,

full of dreams that burn.

Staring through the lonely night,

uniting for his turn.

-Wade Wellman.
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WHOA
BACK
HOSS

Sandra Parnell looks amused, Don Drapean looks a bit frightened and trie bss looks
absolutely complacent as the Tower Players swing into final rehearsals for George
Gershwin's musical comedy, "Girl Crazy." The production is to be presented in

Memorial Auditorium Feb. 19 and 20. Advance tickets are available From
"

Players.
ower

I IIKI) BARBER

ON CAMPUS
I don't know why I ever play sol-

itaire, because I know before I begin
the game that I'm going to lose I

always lose. But I enjoy the sinister

pleasure of watching the cards fall

the wrong way and saying. "See . . .

You i ant win. The odds arc always
against you."

So I was sitting there smoking a

Winston and pb.ying solitaire when
somebody yelled over the- intercom
lh.it I had a phone call. I sat for a

few minutes crushing the cigarette

butt in a coffee cup and wondering
it i had forgotten to do something.
It seems that the only reason people
ever call me is to ask me to do some-
thing or to remind me that I've for-

gotten something they've already
asked me to do. Telephone calls an
like games of solitaire. They don't

excite me. I've learned what to ex-

pect.

1 wasn't very optimistic as I

walked down to the phone lmoth I

heaved a sigh of dread and picked
up the receiver,

"Hello." I said.

\ small, feminine voice answered
from the other end of the line. The
voice wasted no time in telling me
its name, that it was going to a party,
mil that it wondered if I'd like to go
The name didn't ring any bells, so

I gave the voice the old 'I alreadv
have plans but I'll see if I can change
them and then I'll call you back' rou
line. I hung up the receiver and

1 alked hack to my room.
'She must be a beast." ! told my-

self. "Or else I'd know who she is."

l! si as a cinch that she was no raving
lieauty, because raving beauties don't
in\ ite me to parties. They never have.
I .isked my roommate if he knew
her. He did, and I thought he was
' mi going to stop laughing. I look-
ed for the girl's picture in last year's

yearbook. I was right. She was a
beast.

I lit another Winston and told my-
self that I wasn't exactly a priz&catch
1 ithcr. The girl had probably aire, ids

asked a half-dozen other guys and I

"as her last resort. She probably
wouldn't be too excited if I did ac-
cept. I knew that if I did what I

lould do I'd say to heck with what
body else thought and go with

tier anyway. Mayt>o the poor girl was
'I' sperate,

I walked back down to the tele-
phone, and when I heart! the small,
i'liiinine voice answer I told it that
1

' ouldn't change my plans.
1 never was a very go<xl martyr.

ftfie |M=$o in tfje Qxte
February 13, 1959

1959 Tower Players

Boast Colorful Past
As the Tower Players prepare to

present Cirl Crazy, a Broadway mus-
ical, they have behind them a color

ful and varied history. At the present
they possess many advantages past

Players did not. These include the
fai ilities offered bj the new Memor-
ial auditorium built in 1954, Besidi .

die stage itself, the biggest asset is

thi' controlled lighting. The flexibli

dimmer system has mndi it possible

for the club to do such mood shows
as Class Menagerie and Death of a

Salesman and to use lighting to

change scenes in multiple set shows
like Macbeth.

Helping to guide the Tower Play-
ers this year arc fom officers Larry
Williams is serving as president for

the second year, ba< ked by Wini
Stuart as Nice President, Libby
I. rah.mi as secretary, and Hen Dra
peau as business manager. Miss lain

DeSpain has been in char^i of tin

group for the last live years and di

reeled the first play m the IK W
building. This was given the night

before graduation and (lie club sur-

mounted seemingly overwhelming
odds, as the building was not com-
filoted for rehearsals until the night

lefore the play. Preliminary practices

were held in the gym until the final

one which startinl at ID pan and
ended at ^ a.m However, with en!'.

this one lighting rehearsal the tech

nicians handled tin complicated

lighting changes f >r Our Town al-

most flawlessly. The addition of an

art instructor to High Point College

was a 1h>oii to the Players, as they

acquire a scene designer who is a

talented artist Haitoid Porter, \U<

the club reclaimed an old mi mber
when Herman Coble, Jr. joined the

faculty

T)i«'

as B teachi r of speech.

name of the organization

FIVE POINTS LAUNDERMAT
1232 Montbeu Ave.

At Five Points

Phone 3054

Shackleford's Men's Wear

140 N. Main St.

stems from the dayswl icnthe drama
group actually worked in the town
of Roberts Hall

That was in the yeaxs clos< i> fol-

lowing World War II when tin play

ers re-organized after lying dormant
while the leading men were awaj
trom the campus. At t hat tune, tin

attii of Roberts ll.JI .» ml the tower

were tin headquarters lor tin- dra-

matic activities. Hoppisan along like

acrobats on tin' stcd pfirders • >l the

attic became a daily n »utini For the

lour student assistants who worked
with the director, Miss Elizabeth
Taylor of Mcrritt Island, Florida.
Finally they got tired of that .mil

built a catwalk to their office.

When a play was jp>xesentexl, the

scenerj was cai ted d( > w« th. long
flights of stairs and Iran sferred to the

junior high school, bci - ruse tl.

lege stage was too small tocarr> most
of the productions

The lirst production erf this era was
The Drunkard, present: ed in 1946,

In the following few ye: »rs,pla> S like

Claudia, Life with Futl-»er mil Alice

in Wonderland were p; i railed before
the High Point audienc-es, Th« cist

of Alice, incidentally, consisted of

forty members, including a eat audit
lueeling pig.

Prior to World War I I, the < »rgan-
ization had also been in operation,
not under the name The Tower
Players, but simply Trie Dram atii

Club. The first group wi»s funned on
November '), 1925 trade r the leader
ship of Miss Vera Idol, formerly of

the English department.

In the early thirties a man who
since has gained movie Fame w .is di-

rector of the play en, lb was \\ .liter

Fleishmaan, now known as \rrthoriy
Dexter, who played the leading role

in the movie about the- life of Ru-
dolph Valentino several yens ago.

Some of the plays prixh iced by him
on the High Point Col lege dupe]
stage were Sun-up, Sta«c Door and
The Night of January lft th.

Hard work and long hours liave

always been requirements for the
[ower Players. At present, recogni-
tion of work done is given In the form
of a certain number ill points cred-
ited to a person for performing
work on a play. Fivi p> Mints are re-

ipiiied for one to he ai« apprc uticr
and ten points to he a « neiiiher. As
the Tower Players prepamre for Cirl

Crazy, they will be look i Tig for even
more people who love to -work tor the

sake of play.

FIRST BROADWAY MUSICAL

"Girl Crazy" Slated

By HPC Drama Group
h EDNA ROM. DUNCAN

Hi-Po Feature Writer

Memorial Auditorium will set thi

stage for the first Broadway musical
> umedj tn be presented in the his

ton of llinh Point College, ("hi

Towi i Players' production of "GIRL
CRAZY", bj George and Ira Gersh-
win, will be presented on F< bruarv
19 and 20 at 8:00 P.M. under th.

direction of Miss lane DeSpain.

This has been one of the most

popular musicals of the American
theater sim. it was first produced in

New York in 1930 where it ran for
272 performaiK es. One of the c iaiuis

of "GIRL CRAZY" to a place in

t heatrical history is that it introduce d
Ethel Menu. in to American nidi-
enees for the first time and with such
success thai she became a stai

night. Ginger Rogers also mad. hi

debut to the American stage in the
role of Molly Graj [Tie orchestra
that played in the pit during the
shows run had on its roster some
then unknown musicians who have
become known to every redbleoded

ri in: Benny Goodman, Ch-nu
Milk r, Red Nichols, and Gem Kru-
pa, Since its original New York run
there have been two film versions
released in 1937 and 1 943,.in which
|udy Garland and Mickey Rooney
st.nied, with Nancy Walker and June
Allyson in supporting roles of the
MGM production.

Now that we've met the "GIR1
CRAZY" of New York and Holly-
wood, letus preview the 'lower Play-
ers production and meet some of its

forth coming stars. The first scene
will take us to Custerville, Arizona.
where Don Drapcati in tin role of
Danny Churchill, a New York play
boy and wealthy millionaire's son,
lias been banished bv bis father in
hope that an exile in the desert will
wean birn from the unpleasant vices
of the world - girls, gambling, and
Baity Tims Danny, deprived of all

these necessities of life, finds it nee
essary to establish a dude ranch with

Loftin Adds

Third Poem

To Anthology
Charles Loftin, a student at HPC.

has added to his previous poems
which have been chosen for publi-
cation in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry. Two of Charles'
poems have been published before
in the publication of the National
I 'cm try Association.

The AntholoRy is a compilation of
the finest poetry written by the col
lege men and women of America,
representing every section of the
country. Selections are made from
thousands nf poems submitted.

Following is Charles' most recent
poem to be chosen for this honor:

LINES ON ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING

The immortals in afterlife

Told me that the muses
Wept at my brier,
That cherubs came

Amfw ove laurels

Around my shroud.

Beloved of life

I am dead

llul I am written on
The wings of time.

UNFIT
Benjamin franklin loved his wine-

Loved to talk, to flirt, to dine,

Toyed win lightning on i hue

(Bad Security Risk)

Thomas Jefferson worshipped art,

Loved people, though a man apart.

Was sensitive iii mine! and heart—

(Bad Security Risk)

ucky ns, that in their time

Unorthodox)- was no crime;

They'd be out of luck this time—
(Bail Security Risk)

—"Subvene" by Marya Mannes.

its own gambling casino and featui
mg imported Broadwa) chorus girls.

' ifortunately, Custerville has be. n

deprived of girls for fifty years es
cept for one, Moll) Gray, the post
mistress. When this tumult descend:
oi ( listers die, the sleepy little An
zona town, it is quickly turned into
a forerunner of present-day Las
Vegas.
Danny safely arrived in Custerville

through the kind services of Cuber
' ioldfarb, a New York taxidriver who
Danny hailed in New York's Times
Square and surprisingly at the end of

their mi tl red journey they found
themselves in Arizona. Don Drape. in,

playing the role of Damn Churchill,
has appeared in productions of "The
Siege of Sit-Tite". an original musi-
cal presented last year, .and "The
Torch-Bearers". One of the most
versatih of students. Dun is business

manager of the Tower Players. The
leading comedy role of Cuber will be
played b) Glenn Lloyd, who is mak-
ing his first big appearance with the
I ower Players.

Sandr
i Parnell will re-create the

role of Molly Gray that proved to be
a starmaker in the original produc turn
for Ginger Rogers. The spotlight is

not new to Sandra, whose qualities
of good looks and a beautiful voice
merited her one of the five top honors
in the Miss High Point College Con-
test. In the leading romantic role.
Sandra will sing George Gershwin's
ever popular "Embraceable You"
"Can You Use Me", "But Not For
Me", and "When It's Cactus Time In
Arizona".

Sharing the spotlight with Sandra
and Don will lie Jackie Smith and
Mr. Herman Coble. Jr., of our Speech
Department. Jackie will portray Kate
fithergill, the wife of a gambler;
Herman Coble, Jr., in the role of Slick
Fathergill. The Fathergills have been
imported from the New Y'ork night
clubs to "liven-up" the once celestial

town of Custerville. Jackie is accus-
tomed to leading roles with the Tow
er Players as she played the leading
feminine role in the original musical
comedy, "The Seige of Sit-Tite", bv
our own Dr. Dew Lewis Playing the
role which made Ethel Merman a
star over night. Jackie will sing "I've
Got Hhythmn ". "Sam and Delilah",
and "Boy, What Love Has Done To
Me".

Bill Dannon, as Sam Mason, com-
pletes a love triangle, first with Tess,
Doris Tally, in New York, and further
complicates things by falling in love
with Danny Churchill's (Don Dra
peau) girl. Molly Cray.

Mr. John Smith of Winston-Salem
will direct all of the choreography
and Will appeal in a duo-dance with
Arlene Lanzieri. Mr. Smith has been
a professional dancer for eleven years
and has appeared in shows in Texas
Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts.
His most recent role was in "Tea
House of the August Moon" with the
Winston-Salem I.illle Theatre. Most
valuable to the Tower Players' Pro-
duction is the fact that Mr. Smith has
appeared in previous productions of

"Girl Crazy" and is using much of tb<

same choreography,
"Girl Crazy" is certainly in keep

ing with the popular "Western''
theme of entertainment that is

sweeping the country. Western out
fits are being furnished by the Pied-
mont Saddle Club.

In addition to Miss DeSpain as di-

rector, the production staff will con
'ist of: Mr fry hos.-i and Dr. Lewis
as musical directors, Mr. John Smith
as choreographer, Mr. Porter as srt

designer. Mr Coble, Jr. as publicity

chairman
Miss DeSpain reports that the cast

is very enthusiastic a!>out the produc-
tion. Also the advance sale of tickets

has been the largest in the history of
the Tower Players.

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

Cecil's Off! :e Equipment

304 S. Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Fratern ty Needs
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It s All Greek

|
by MEL BUSBIN and SHIRLEY YOKLEY

Fraternity Pin;

Symbol Or Ornament?
In MILL Bls>BIX. HI PO Frat Editor

Many fraternity pledges will soon be initiated into various

brotherhoods on the High Point College campus For the first

time they will be the proud wear?rs nl that long awaited fra-

ternity pin-thev will be fraternity men. Hut, will the pin mean

what it should to them? Will they live up to all the ideals for

which the pin stands?

Too many initiates join (.reek letter societies with the idea that

the> can let the operation of the chapt -r rest on the shoulders ot

onl\ i lew members, loo many members forget it is a privilege

to be a part ol a fraternity. They forget that with such an honor

and privilege certain obligations and duties must be issumed

ind fulfills 1 on their part. Manv take then organization r'oi grant

,.,1 md let the other fellow assume then- obligation along with

ii. Everyone cannot be a leader but everyone can be a doer.

For t lis reason every initiate should understand the importance

ol earning Ins share 'of the burden and responsibility ol his chap-

ter before he assumes the responsibility of wearing his pin.

The lie ernitv pin is svinliclic il much effort and work on the

part ot tl e founders and leaders ol the past, leaders who were

seeking and found something of which they could be proud.

' :„vlu' individuals should know what their founders were striv-

ing forand thei should weai their pins with the understanding

thev are pledged to uphold these ideals foi which their individual

pins stand, and at the same time strive to improve their organi-

zation The fraternity pin is not just a means ol adornment lor

attire,
:

t is yinbolic ol something for which the wearer should

be pro id to stand. Will you?

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tin- ist few months havi

ven active tor the brothers and

of Delta Omega. After the

holidays e i ryone returned to school

ready for a great new year. \n in

f >rmal part) was held the firsl week

n<l after all were back. To end a

wonderful first semester was our ha-

rem itional Jail with couples coming

dressed as natives ol different coun-

tries. Brother jack Zimmerman and

his date won first prue representing

Ireland.

Exams were good to .til ol our

pledges with 17 out of 29 making

their "C" a\ rage Congratulations

are in order for these brothers to ,>

On the social calendei for the next

month is our .innu.il Gangster Ball

md the Sweatei Gi 1 dai i e. In the

way ol sports our basketball team

looks sharp ami hopes are t ir another

first ill ici in the field.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
(let your High Poini College h

i eu.se plate from any Sig I
|

$1.00. Sig Eps were entei ained oi

januai 10, h> an inform.il part) .
We

are looking forward to having on

Alumni visit us (luring Homecoming,
and we will honor them by a dance

on February 13 The pledges are

looking forward to the formal initia-

ti in hi early M irch and their firs.

attend.nice to the Sig V) Ball on

M in h 7

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
February 10- 1 1 have bet n di i|

natod as the dates lor the installation

ol the IKK gradu ite < haptcr ol

II: -
1 1 Point Colli L' which at present

niiinheis appn
1- r ink Scott, \.iti.nil President of

T.K.E., will be on campus foi this

in ' ill ition servi ic

Superior Sign Co. of High Point is

ne.mm; completion of a T.K E. sign

tn be plai i ,1 m front oi ih ipti i

tion This original sinn, a replica ol

the fraternity badge, was *\--<

by the lo< al i h ipter membei
alumni.

In badminton competition. T.K.E,

finished the season by claiming first

place points. Steve Afendis placed

first in the singles, and Ki ith Dodson
and Sam Taylor placed second in the

doubles
The entire Tau Kappa Epsilori

Fraternity extends congratulations to

Pratei Jim White who graduated lirst

semestei

THETA CHI
Nearly all brother;

chartered i bus to ' ,1
I^enoir Rhync has! • • une After

the game, fellowship with the Theta
i ha it'r at Lenoir-Hhyne was

, bs Epsilon Alpha.

bruary 7lh is the date for a

. sponsored parts for the broth

erv Hie night before Valentine's

!), will be spent al a Valentine

Danci to be held at the 1 ions' lien in

Lexington.
The chapter is now in the process

ol publishing its first , 1 apter new:

paper HIGH POINTS OK THETA
fill

Wedding ceremonies foi William

Rogers and Ted Spencei were per-

formed before the beginning ol tin

New Year Congratulations to tin

newly weds even though a little late,

rhcta Chi recently walked oil sec-

ond place in the volley ball intra-

murals. Doubles in badminton wen
!i. Harold Long and I'onv

Ad mis.

i
i tt ol arms will so n dei

the ent/ani e of "( '"
.ei tion

is ,i pledge project. We an

id of the new neon si :n which

DELTA SIGMA PHI
sin won honors in vohevba '

uitraniurals by placing 'hud in tin

> mdings and hv placing three play-

ers, Bob Wienben . Daryl McGuire
Boh Was., on the All Stai

Broth"! I. tin u Hicks, who e,i„<i

uated in January, is now on i Scho-

larship it the University ot North
ilin.i Graduate School working

in his master's degree in sociology

Brothel Gerry Currier has pinned
Miss \ lie ;, .s el Lenoir Hl.\ nc

College and Brother Fred Barbel
lias pinned Miss Anne Starr of HPC

Brothers and pledges are looking

forward to the stag party and basket-

with Wake Foresl Delta

Wednesday, Februi ry 18

SYMBOL

OF

HPC

Roberts Hall. 35-year-old symbol of Hitf" Point Col-

lege, is still the center of interest and of education

on a campus that has witnessed an average growth

of one building per year for the last ten years. For

returning alumni tin- towered building will recall

mam memories.

Critique Of

Education

ZETA TAU ALPHA
The last ol January saw a i andle-

light i en mony for Thelma Mitchell,

wdio is going stead) with Jerry Hill

Thelma is from Mulberry, Florida,

i Ansonia, Connecti

cut.

In mid-January, Zeta Tau Alpha
pledges were honored al a Sunday
afternoon tea in the home of Mrs.

Edgar Snider on Ashe Strict in High
Point. Used in decorations were pink

ind purple orchids.

Zeta Week was the firsl week in

February. During that time special

services were held each evening with
in informal party at the Bryant home
on Colonial Drive on Friday night.

A i the week culminated with initia-

tion on Saturday and Sunday after-

noons, the chapter was happy to see

its numlier double. The night before

b> I'M I OLMSTED

In the past v ear there lias been il

trend in the publishing world to prinl

man) criticisms ol American hrghci

. dm ation The scare ol tailing be-

hind the Soviet Union has caused

much of this talk, but the topic is not

a new one O'er the years men ol

literature have expressed the lack nl

elle, tiveness of our i olleges and uni-

versitics. Currently, America is not-

ing a deficienc) in men capable ol

thinking for themselves and wants tn

know why the colleges and univers-

ities are not providing these men,
Ideally, the college campus would

oiler the stimuli which would create

.i thinking man. Surely the purpose

of a college is to produce scholars,

and m Emerson's The American

Scholar he says, "In the right state

he (the hoi ir] i: Man Thinking."

George Williams, in Some of \i\

Best Friends Are Professors, i ites one

study which showi d that student*

themselves feel that the college fac-

ulty discourages independent think-

ing. Of the great creative minds ol

literature, few went to college oi

were satisfied with the results ol

then college education. Williams

gives main such examples: William

Faulkner and John Steinbeck attend

ed college but were dissatisfied, and
left befori earning their degrees,

Hemingway nevei went to collegi

Edna St. Vincent Millay was siii

pended I Si oil Fitzgerald was .i

failure at Princeton; Kipling, Yeats,

initiation each sister presented her

little sister with a cold pin box sur-

mounted with the Zeta crest.

Smiley Lloyd has joined the ebon.

bringing the number ol Zetas enroll

1 to sin riuee Zet is appeal rig in

• .irl Ci e".
" are Pat Wycofl, Smiley

ai. 1 Barbar i Harrison.

Coming events include Province

Wort-shop, at Duke University with

Phi i hapter, and St. id Day, to bo

held in High Point.

PHI Ml
Phi Mn contestants lor Homecom-

ing Queen are Shelb) Williams, Syl

via Dcaton, Wini Stuart, and Pegg)
Hill. Sylvia Dcaton Wini Stuart, and
Doris Talley are Junior Marshall*

Shirle) Yokley and Sylvia Holt were
named to Who'. Who in American
I niv el .ities and College," and to the

Ten Top Seniors".

Carol Thornburg was a sponsor

lor the Delta Sig Ball in Charlotte.

At the Sig Ep Bail 'n Raleigh March
7, Sh.ll.y Williams will be Queen
for Eta Chapt'. and Julia Uolison

nd Ii, lie Hoover Sykes, an alum,

will lie sponsors \t the IFC Dance
January 9, Bobbie Shuford was a

sponsoi for Lambda Chi and Shelby
Williams and Julia Hobsori were
sponsors for Sig Ep.

In the Intramurals Phi Mu won the

volleyball championship by beating

the other competing teams in play-

offs. Practice has begun for the has

ketball tournament.
Sylvia Dcaton is engaged to Bobby

Sims and Peggy Allrcd is engaged
to Stuart Hart. Phyllis Minter is

pinned to Keith Martin, Lambda Chi;

(Continued on Page 6)

and Shaw never attended college

Williams .says this proves "that the

e does not necessarily attract.

inspire, oi recognize genius. Even on

a plane lower than genius, success in

i- not a prerequisite for what

must people (including the colleges

themselves) would call 'success

Willi.mis places most ol the blame

(or the Ink of effective higher edu-

cation on the professors, lie accuses

them of being stoical, old fashioned

and self-satisfied. lb< bock is devoted

to proving this fa t, .md does so in

quite a convini ing in. inner. How
ever, Williams failed to discuss at

an) length the i onditions whi< h have

ailowi .1 this situation to develop

einpt) faces, smooth, banal,

unscarred b> a single thought or even

the beginnings of intellectual won-

,i r," is bow Stringlellow Ban. in the

ousel Purely Academic, describes

what the main character, a history

professor, sees as he looks out at his

students. How can anyone be ex-

pected to give an inspired lecture to

such an audience?

If the truth were known as to why
college students are attending col-

lege, it is doubtful if even ten pel

enl would be found who are m
search of intellectual enlightenment.

(,uls i onie in hopes el finding a bus-

hand, or to prolong the blissful, un-

demanding environment they have

been enjoying for twelve years, Boys

ome because it is virtually impossi

hie to obtain a good job without a

college degree, »i in order to fore-

st ill their compulsive military serv-

ice. If these are not their reasons,

perhaps the) attend because

their parents i xpeel it ol them, or

i.e. h, the) just don't know what

else to do.

The fact that college students as

• whole are not sincere in their quest

foi a higher elm ation is pointed out

hv the known fact that thev search

out and register in what is common-
ly known as "trip" courses. The
ourses which arc recognized as re-

luiiniL' more than a minimum of

preparation receive a small nunibi i

of pupils in" comparison to these

crip" courses, Of course, this does

not hold true for those more demand-
ing courses which have been deemed
necessary and therefore are required

When, al the end ot a lecture, a

professor asks for questions and only

receives blank stares in return, how
is he to know if he has gotten his

ideas across? Usually it is futile for a

professor to even ask for questions

because, except lor a few the stu-

dents have been asleep, passing

notes, gazing out the window, or

writing letters

There can be no appreciable in-

crease in the effectiveness of our in-

stitutions of higher learning until the
motives of those who attend these in

stitutJons reach a level which will en
c ourage, even demand, Ix'tter profes-
sors. What marvelous results would
take plate if the students just once
took an interest in and challenged the
Statements, teaching methods, and
ideas of their professois. There would
be no place for stoical, old fashion. .1,

self satisfied professors in an institu-

tion where the students were eager
to learn rather than eager to get a

degree or a husband.

Library

Habits and
Quality Points

hv BILL THORNTON
Arkansas State Herald

Does the thought of studying

make you as tired as if you had

ironed all day in high heels? When*
vou look at an exam, do you wondei
if you're in the right class room? It

voui answers to these questions are

yes," and you aren't concerned.

don't bother to finish this article;

you're letting the pinball machine gel

cold However, if you would like to

hung up your grades— all of them—
by at hast one letter—read on.

Before you accept this intellectual

a-bomb, let's cook up an imaginary

situation for you to try on tor si/e.

Take English, You have to, you
know. Suppose you've got a low "C".

and your instructor just can't paint a

lesson on your subconscious like hid
redecorate the kitchen—you've got to

play ink-blotter, and absorb, or at

least keep vour eyes open in class

He should lie able to expect that of

vein, in ANY case.

From there on in, you can work a

miracle just by spending some time

in the library. You don't have totdrive

yourself—just go in, sit down, and

read the assignment.

Make a note of things which seem

to be stressed in the paragraphs The

atmosphere in the library is conduc-
ive in concentration — it's easier to

keep your mind on what you're read-

ing. You'll remember from these

as) coin 1
-: sessions.

Maybe this doesn't sound like fun,

even though you can get a "B" in -

sti ad of a "C" by doing it. Well, man
alive, this place wasn't laid out to be
a carnival site, anyway. You're sup-

posed to check in once in a while. In-

dustries on the outside aren't holding

back expansion until you get there.

You'll be fighting for a job when vou
get out of school It'll be your duty

to pay the food bill for the family

you're courting now. You'd better be

teaming how— today

Editor

Comments
On 'Beats'
(ACP)—So, ours is a "Beat Gener-

ation" is it? "This is most unfortun-

ate " But don't worry your heads

about it. After all, there will be an-

othci. mini fashionable, term for the

Age of Our Children. And besides,

we arc so safe and American. We
are. at least the comfortable majority

nl us, white, Protestant and middle

class,' so what can we possibly have
to worry about?
The "Beat Generation," the hip-

sters? Why, we probably wouldn't

recognize a hipster il one tapped us

on the shoulder to ask for a match-
or a handout. (Maybe hipsters don't

even ask for matches and handouts.

1

He would lx' just another one of

those nameless "lost souls" we've

heard about who cat and sleep and

sin and go hungry without the con-

solation of an afterlife where all men
are truly equal and the last shall be

the first.

We are "nature and sensible peo-

ple" who walk an chn-shaded street

to a beautiful church in a black

earthed state in the strongest nation

in the world in the universe in the

palm of Cod's hand.

Here is America, the connn opia of

the world, the home of liberty

equality, democracy, Chnstianitv

md in Philadelphia, brotherly love

men still without jobs sit in bars at

night because they can't face their

families; corn and wheat are burned
on the black soil of the Midwest.

while pigs rot in lime and people in

the shims of New York, Detroit. San

Francisco arc hungry.

We are willing to risk internation-

al war over aggression in Quemoy,
while Negro children who don't un-

ci' island the terms freedom and de-

mocracy and race and prejudice are

not allowed to attend school with

other children who don't understand

the terms any better than they do

"This is most unfortunate
"

One dften liears the story of a Jew

who died for what he believed in.

for what he tried to teach. Then there

an- the vague, the confused, the hip-

sters, the unemployed, and the hun-

gry, who don't know what to believe

in, what to live for. . . .
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HPC Faces Tough Slate

WAYNE CHEEK SHOWS WHY HE HAS BOLSTEKKD
THE PANTHER ATTACK THIS SEMESTER

Undefeated Lambda Chi

ins Volleyball Tourney
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

produced an undefeated team to win
the intramural volleyball champion-

All-Star Team
Dominated by

Delta Sigs;

Lambda Chis
IX-lta Sigma Phi and Lambda Chi

Alpha placed three men each on the
All-Star Volleyball Team to domi-
nate the selections. Two men were
selected from Theta Chi, and one
from Sigma 1'hi F.psilon.

Lambda Chi, Delta Sig, and Theta
I hi showed why they had sinh good
records in intramural volleyball this

year by having so many men from
their respective teams selected as

All-Stars.

The All-Star Team is composed of

Fred VonCannon, Dale Brown, and
Charles Watson of Lambda Chi;
l>aryl McCuire, Bob Weinberry,
and Bob Veasy of Delta Sig; Don
Sellers and Harold Long of Theta
Chi; and Marion Suitt of Sig Ep.

ship this season. Delta Sigma l'lii and

rheta Chi finished strong to tie for

second place.

By taking the volleyball champion-

ship, Lambda Chi managed to take

over the lead in total intramural

points, They took a seven point lead

over Tan Kappa Epsilon who placed

fourth in volleyball.

close gamei "ere characteristic of

tl e volleyball round robin this year

as all teams entered were strong; any

team could beat any other on a giv-

en night. However, Lambda Chi had

the strongest and best balanced

team, and thus was able to beat all

other teams in the league.

The entry of two teams in volley-

ball by several of the fraternities pre

sented quite a problem at the begin-

ning ot the season. Both number one

and number two teams were thrown

into the same bracket. This did not

work out because, on a round robin

basis, each team would have had too

main games to play. To solve this

Problem, the Dumber one and mmi-

er two teams were placed in sep-

arate brackets

The Lambda Chi number two

team, also going undefeated, won the

championship of the number two

bracket.

Cheek Adds
Strength To
HPC Squad

by BED CHURCH
Wayne Cheek, a twenty -year old

junior from Morchead City, X. C .

recently joined the ranks of the high-
stepping High Point College basket-
ball club, and has shown himself to
be a big help in the Panthers' quest
for the championship. Coach Virgil
Vow had nothing but praise for the
6-7 Cheek during a practice session

earlier this week.
In only four games of play Cheek

has already' established himself as a

conference threat with an average
ol 11.5 points and five rebounds pei
game, His floor work and play-mak
ing have been exceptional.

During high school at Morchead
City, Cheek was twice plated on the
All Conference Team and made the
All State Team his senior year. He
attended Coach Yow's summer has
ketball clinic while in his senior year.
Yow recalls that Cheek was one ol

the more promising players
After high school he accepted a

basketball scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Richmond and played un-
der Coach I.es Hook. i. lie was .i

varsity starter lor the Spiders ot

Richmond for one and one-half years.
One yeai ago Cheek, remembering

a scholarship oiler from HPC, called
Coach Yow and made arrangements
for transfer ;ls he yearned to return
to North Carolina to complete his

education.
Cheek's two most ardent fans are

his wife, Gloria, and Beverly, In,

twenty-one month old daughter, who
attend all of the home games. Dur-
ing the summer, he works in his la-

ther's hardware store in Morchead
City. Cheek is a Business Administra-
tion major, and his favorite pastimi
is fishing and hunting. He is a very
quiet individual who has a friendly

smile tor everyone
Cheek is admired and respected by

his teammates, and is the topic ol

discussion in many basketball con-
versations around the campus. He is

regarded as a key figure in any
chances which the Panthers may have
of taking the North State Conference
i hampionship this season,

Panthers Meet Apps
In Homecoming Tilt

by DALE BROWN
Two weeks remain in the North

State Conference regular season
hampionship race, and what a race

it is as Western Carolina High Point,
and seasoned Lenoir Rhyne battle to
the wire for first place honors. High

lllPhiMuWinsffi

[(Volleyball
|

jTournament!
by CORKY McRACHEN

The 195'. Women's Intramural
Volleyball Tournament has been
won by the Phi Mu Sorority. A tro-

phy will he presented to the winners
m the near future.

The Phi Mus truly deserved the
championship, they were a well or-

ganized and well co-ordinated team
No one person stood out as the indi-

vidual star—eery girl did her best,

and that was good enough for then)
to merit the championship.

The Phi Mas played the /etas in

the finals of the one night elimination
tournament, winning by 15-4 and
15-1 margins

In the preliminary contests of the
evening, the Phi Mus nut the Inde-
pendents, downing them by a (2-35
icore. The Phi Mus then went on to

meet the Alpha Cams anil chalking
up another Mctory', 45-35. When the
'/.etas beat the Kappa Deltas by 43-

25, they gained the right to meet the
Phi Mils in the finals, which were
played on a best two out of three
games basis.

Miss Hood, women's intramural
director, said that all ot the teams
were good teams, and that two qual-
ities which showed up particularly
on the Phi Mu loam were "good
team-work and extra ability."

The reason for the two types of
scores was that women's volley hall

rules have been changed, they are
now the same as men's rules.

Point has four very important con-
ference games left to play during the
next few days, plus a contest with
South Carolina's Little Four con-
tender Wofford. »

When this was written, the Cata-
mounts of Western Carolina, led by
Suede Krauson, held down the top
position with a fine 10-2 record. The
Purple Panthers of High Point met
this high-flying quintet on Wednes-
day night at CuDowhoe in a "must

game" since High Point stood in sec-

ond place one-half game out with a
'1-2 record.

High Point moved into the second
place slot last Saturday night when
Coach Bob Light's Appalachian
Mountaineers dumped Lenoir Rhyne
from a tie for first place to the num-
ber three spot (9-3) with a 69-60
win. This same Appalachian club
will be in High Point Saturday night
for the annual Homecoming Came.

Next week Coach Virgil Yow's
high scoring club travel to East Car-
olina College in what could prove to

lx' the Panther's toughest contest. It

is almost certain that Danny Sewell
& Co. will not pin as big a setback
on the Pirates as the 19 point victory

here last December.

Tough and ready Dick Whitis and
Tommy Sollari lead the Bears of Le-
noir Rhyne into town next Saturday
night in the final regular season game
lor both scpiads. The Bears already
own one win (66-60) over Coach
Vow's club in a highly disputed game
two weeks ago and will be tough to

stop.

In the Homecoming game with the
Mountaineers on Saturday, the Pan-
thers will have their work cut out for
them. Appalachian has a young ball

club which is currently holding down
fifth spot in league competition (7-5).

High Point bad little trouble in stop-

ping the Mountaineers in Hickory a

little more than a month ago, but
(o.uli Yow is far from taking this

gone lightly. With High Point need-
ing four wins to claim the North
State title, the pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow is still a long way oil.

but four strong performances and a

little luck still keep it within reach.

LAMBDA CHI'S VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS



HPC Faces To.igh Slatt

Undefeated Lambda Chi

Wins Volby ball Tourney

t.i'*
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(l h is too many? it

nclusion

i religious exposure

in eight minute pei

itire week. To sul)

conclusion is

II
Letters 1

?

(Continued from I

Compulsion or (hhkI Sense

(Editor's Vote: Following is a

lengthy, but thorough, reply to the

Hl-PO's attitude toward required at-

tendance at religious services. We
appreciate and respect the view ol

the writer.

I

The issui "I thi so-called "forced

religiosity" nile. raised in '.lie- last

Hi-Po. is a i sue in point. It confronts

s w ith the troubli son
ol making up I is mind on the

of \\ ll.-tli. : "" I" should

lied to attend an assembh

when' lu' is e:<p >sed to relij

fluences

Kirst uish '" '•

;v i n amounts >r degrees ol ei n

pulsion, "A gene ation ago HI ' stu-

. in hed stoieall; into chapi :

-< ivices li- < times a week.' Obvious-

times" v.-i - too mui

pulsion. Now ve have only one

!,vvrnil)K we ag-c< tii.it five us

n\ . but an we t.

s,i\ that ' <

sec ins to on

woidd 1"

is better tli. in

iod out of the

m ribe t

ill coursi .il

lei link ill\ s waking, no student

is toned t i attend an assembly; but

p „ ticallv spei k n he has

paid the i uitric illation It • required

]j is .i member of the

Governmi it Bodv thus

aligning house I with tin poli< v ol

inistration. and it is onl>

practical ti follow tin policies des

igl.ati d b\ the Administration. It one
1 the pulic iesof the \d-

mini tral ,
ulsion, ' thi

pulsion is i 10 ally justified when higl

social values ma\ be obtained, pro-

vided, < I < onrse. that the compulsion

itself is limited.

Let us new look at the matter Irom

another vi w. \\ hen .i student w le ts

High Poini Colli ge to b< his \lm.i

Mater, he is given a catalogue which

includes the guidance foi .1 happv

and enlightening sojourn. At the be-

ginning, the student knows just what

is ( xp< 1 ted of i 11. 1. He knows that he

can niss only .1 certain number ol

elassei 111 .t semester; he can miss

, nl\ me assembly period: hi know^

that he must abide by tin ethical

rule? of the college. Ideally we should

not haw to tell inyone how he should

benave; ideally we should i.llow a-

many "cuts" in class as our wishes.

ideally one should n it Ix equired

tn attend, any classes. 1 nly bi present

to receive his diploma Unfortunate-

1 'lege is unable to operate in

this manner, whic h of c< urse is quite

obv ions

Red

China's

ZENITH STAFF FNDS TASK

Minibus ..I the Zenith staff of 1958-59, High Point Colleges yearbook, pose for HI-PO photogra-

pher, Dick Vert, after completing preliminary work on the 1959 Zenith. The yearbook was .nailed to

the publishers earlv in January and is expected to be ready for distribution in May. Heading the

Zenith staff are: (left to ritilit. front row) Mel Busbin, business manager. Sue Jackson and Barbara

\vers. co-editors.

Let us now turn our attention to

anothei statement from the afore

1111 ntioni d issui ol The Hi-Po: 'Pro-

tocol now requires 1 hymn, si ripture,

and prayer followed by anything

1 lecture on the mysteries of

the Antarctic to the selection of

hei rli adi rs." The Lditoi :it tins

point .- laboring under false assump-

tions I'he record will speak for it

provided thi obsirver was

.isle.]) during the assembliesl and 1

would advise those interested person-.

themselves ol the facts. There
on 111.n1> assemblies where

no devotion preceded the spi akei 01

program.

In the eight minutes (more or lessi

that precede the speaker of the 1110m-

ing, during an assembly, it has been

said that religion is forced upon the

eaptivi audience It appears to me
that such reasoning is false, or even

infantile, Christian Religion 1 . n not

. d upon anyone. 1 is a "tree

gift." .md onlv tlie recipient can know
its worth. We are now college stu-

dents, or wi should Ix-. not children.

!l» refori we should act and think as

adults, not whining babies.

SANDRA PARNELL STARRING
IN "GIRL CRAZY" LETTKH CONTINUED

I think it is perfectly clear that the

present procedure (hymn, scripture,

and pravei before an inspirational

program) is morally justified when
the purpose is that of sen ing tin peo
'ties interest through exposure to the

1 idlest ideals ol mankind. To elim-

111. to either, the Assembly or the De-
vot mi is to infringe on the freedom
of a legitimate Institution that has

pledged itself to the producing ol

"whole individuals."

I thin that we all should !« . 1

tremely hankful to the Program
( lommitti • for the exci ller.t pro-

gram- thai have ln-en presented for

our own benefit; therefore, to attend

assembly is not compulsion, it is just

plain good s< n

-Frank Deny

SYNOD COUNCIL
MEETS AT HPC

High Point College Westminster

Fellowship was host to the Westmin-
ster Synod Council on Sunday. Feb-

ruary 8. The council is composed of

representatives from all colleges and
universities in North Carolina having
a \\ 1 stminster fellowship. The group
meets twici yearly to plan the st.iti

activities of Westminster, Tins is the

lirst time the meeting has been held

at HPC
During the day the group attend

ed Sunday School and church at the

First Presbyterian Church, dined to-

gether in the college cafeteria, and
spent the afternoon planning the pro-

gram lor the coming v ear.

High Point's representatives to the

Council are Otis Boroughs, president

of HPC Westminster, and Liz Peter-

son, vice president. Jim Chatham of

State College is president of the

council.

"1984

Vote Postponed

On Pan-Hel House
The Panhellenic committee on housing voted to postpone the

final vote concerning the buying of a house until further informa-

tion could be obtained. Since there is a large amount of money

involved in the consideration of purchasing a house, the sorority

members decided to investigate further and have more definite

details before making a final decision. Also, some are awaiting

the approval of their national organization.

The house presently under consideration is located on Montlieu

Avenue between the' Coble House and the college parking lot.

A housing committee from the City Panhellenic has been working

since last spring to locate a house convenient to the campus and

big enough to accommodate the four sororities. They have cleared

then prospects through the administration and it is now up to the

local sororities, pending approval from their national councils.

to decide whether to undertake the task of buying and operating

the first Panhellenic House on High Point College campus.

As soon as approval has been granted by the national groups

and as soon as it is felt there is sufficient detailed information,

then will be a final vote by the sorority members.

//

,A(T - From MOUNTAIN
ECHO, Mount Saint Mary's College.

Emmitsburg, Maryland.
The seeming materialization of

George Orwells "1981" has found

tap roots in the Orient. Mao Tse

lung has the subjugation of some

500 million people well en route to a

stereotyped edition of the ultimate in

totalitarianism. Tin- once popular co-

operative farms are passe'—we refer

to them now as 'peopli 's communes.
This is ideal! Meil live with men.

women live with women, and the

State absorbs the parcntlcss children.

What remains of the old guard, i.e..

those who know their parents and
have friends, is rapidly diminishing

Friends, parents, and children are no

longer to Ik- trusted. No love, no

friendship, no loyalty exists except

for Big brother. . . .

Kudos to Mao for his brilliant ap-

plication of Orwell's sordid master-

piece

CAMPUS PRESS FREE
UNI\ ERSITY PARK, Pa.-H. Eu-

gene Goodwin, director of the School

of Journalism of Pennsylvania State

University, said today he had- found
1 ensorship of student newspapers
"virtually non-existent" on college

and university campuses.
After a tour of Eastern and Mid-

western journalism schools, Mr.
Goodwin said he found undergrad-
uate editors relatively free of restric-

tion and generally happy with their

status.

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Now in Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Tailoring and Men's Wear

STUTT'S TAILORING SHOP

12tt S. Main

ALL GREEK
(Continued Iron Page It

and Shelby Williams is pinned to

Dannv Sewell and was serenaded in

December.
Candy is again being sold. Mein-

;.i is helped collect money on tin-

Polio Bridge downtown.
\laitlia turnip • 1 d, Sarah Mont-

gomery, l.ibby Graham, and Wini
Stuart, will appear in the Tower
Players' Production of "Girl Crazy."

KAPPA DELTA
On November 25, Fdna Hose

Duncan, who is pinned to Bill Gu)
was serenaded by Pi kappa Alpha
Fraternity.

Pledge services given November
25, and December 3, initiated Jea-
nette Price, Nancy Macintosh, Mar-
tha Cheves, Jean Thomas. Shelby
Strickland. Betty Beauchiunp, Linda
Dennj . and loyci Roberts.

Sylvia Hill. Membership chairman
.it Gamma Gamma chapter, has been
elected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, Ten Top
Seniors and is a Senioi S< nator.

Congratulations to Anne Starr who
was pinned to Fred Barber, Delta
Sigma Phi, December 23. Anne rep
resented the Delta '/eta Chapter of

Delta Sigma Phi at the Delta Sig Ball

and has been chosen by the Junior
class as attendant ill the May Court.

Kappa Delta's Pledge class will

entertain tin Sisters with .1 Valentine
Dance at Vick's Club House in

Greensboro, on February 13.

Sandra Parnell was elected as the

sophomore class attendant in tin-

May Court and is sponsored by Zane
Daniel, Homecoming Queen. Sandra
Parnell and Jackie Smith will Ix- star-

ring in "Girl Crazv" being given Feb.
19-20 Eva Dell Smith, Carolyn Set-

Becker's Tailoring Co.

Tailoring—Furnishings—Shoes

Formal Wear Rentals

108 N. Mein

zer, and Jean Thomas are in the cast.

Congratulations to Martha Bulla,

who has been appointed as one of

tin new Junior Marshall*.
March 7 has been set as die date

of Initiation. Julia Ober, National
Panhellenic Convention Delegate,
will be our sp-aker at the Initiation

Banquet following the- Initiation

Service. Julia was National President

of Kappa Delta when Gamma Gam-
1.1:1 Chapter was installed.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gams will miss three ol

their sisters who have recently be-

come alums: Betty Rose Crook and
Gayle Lemmond, who graduated
mid-semester, and Pat Bay who
transferred to Greensboro College.

On January 15 the sorority went to

the- High Point-Creensboro Airport

tor a Pizza Party in their honor.

The Alpha Gams want to congrat-

ulate the Phi Mus for wining the In-

tramural Volleyball Tournament.
Felicitations to chapter president

Mary Lou Chapman, who receivod

a diamond from Ralph James, and

to Audrey Honeycutt, who is now
engaged to Tom Hall.

One sister and two pledges are in

the cast of "Girl Crazy": Liz Peter-

son, La Rae Moseley, and "Andy"
Anderson.

Plans are being made for the an-

nual "Twin Twirl" to be bold on

March 6.

Initiation has been scheduled for

February 20 at Blair Park Clubhouse,

to be followed by the Feast of Roses

at the Furniture City Motel.

^
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Closer

Contact
Cards Reveal

Sought Human Variety

'AND THE SECOND THING YOU SHOULD LfARM TO DO ISTOTAKFCBlTIClSAV

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Monflieu Avenue or

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

(LP.)—In an attempt to bring about
,i closer relationship between Uni-
versity administrators and student
government leaders, the Student Sen
ate at the University of Denver held
,i recent meeting in the form of a
joint dinner and group thinking ses-

sion.

The newly initiated program, held
in the Student Union, featured a

steak dinner, addresses bj admini -

trativt representatives and a joint

brain-storming activity. The follow-
ing points weie presented as ideas ten

possible future programs of tin Stu
dent Senate:

1. Making available all previous
Student Senate minutes, possi'hlv in

the form of hound volume., to both
student legislators and interested

parties

2. The publishing in the campus
newspaper of entire student organ-
ization budgets and the allocation of
student fees.

3. The presentation to the student

body of more accurate and detailed

information concerning the adminis-
tration's sensitivity to problems ot

student government.
4. Encouragement of honorary

organizations to conduct more bene-
ficial programs tor students such as

tutoring deficient students.

"v The improvement of commun-
ications between faculty and students
on matters of curriculum.

6. Expansion of new student Guid-
ance programs.

7. A re-evaluation ol all campus
organizations.

8. Promotion of increased courtesy
to faculty members from students.

') Evaluation of functions of all-

student projects such as Homecom-
ing and May Days *

10. The improvement ol standards

of dress and personal appearance on
campus through the method of estab
lishment of proper traditions

11. A study of the student coun-
selling system at the University

12. Institution of a study of pos-

sible solutions to the fraternity and
sorority population problems. •

( lhances are that the kind old saint

ailed Valentine would never guess
that the rows of bright colored cards

lining the walls of almost every store

arc in honor of him. Neither would
he imagine that the day that is his,

Valentine's Day, is the world's big-

gest card holiday.

MEDIEVAL CUSTOM
The custom ot sending valentines

dates from medieval Europe. Chau-
cei and Shakespeare both mention
"valentynes." The sentiments have
usually remained the same through
the years but the cards have become
as varied as is human personalis
itself.

This year's cards come in varied

shapes, styles and prices. You name
the kind of person to whom the card
will go and some card company has

a "customized" greeting waiting at

a local stand.

There are always the traditional

styles for mon, dad or the sweetheart,

with Bowers, blue sky. and pink
hearts. For the handyman Madison
Avenue artists have produced "von
make it cards" in a large red bos
complete with paste and plastic

scissors. If you have a budget on your
mind' there is still the traditional

penny valentine, all i ver popular fav-

orite with the kindergarten sc-t.

CONTEMPORARY CARDS
A new development in the card

business has been the Hurry of "con-
temporary" greetings. These narrow.
Picasso-like cards with their short

witty, sometimes biting verses are

selling like hot cakes among the

younger card buyers according to

local dorks.
The contemporary cards also arc of

the "customized" variety. For in-

stance, the unhappy wife can find a

purple and orange card for her hus-
band reading.

"You can love me and leave me
Valentine—

It you leave nie enough!"

For the calypso lover there is a

1 mg-eared poodle pounding a bongo
drum with tins verse,

"\\ ho makes my heart beat with
a wild delight?

Who fills my Ixing with a warm
glowing light?

Who seems to affect me with
some mystical voodoo?

Who do? You do!"
Whether traditional or contemp-

orary, elaborate or simple, beneath
all the cardboard and color, the
thousands of Cards are a symbol of

something necessary for life, some-
thing called concern, something that

St. Valentine would have known all

about.

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

"Quality Furniture and Carfiets"

817 S. Main Phone 3791

High Point, North Carolina

Compliments of

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

5 Points
M/Sgt. U.S.A. (Ret.)

Do You Think for Yourself? (
HEftE

'

sA^j^w,u-)

1. Can you honestly say that you've mae'e

an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's

resolution, would you renew it

on the spot rather than wait

until next year?

Would you be unwilling to play a

single game of "Russian Roulette"

for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the

saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

YES

YES

YES

YES

D-D

D-D

D-D

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent

a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to

accept a ride in a garbage truck?

7. Would you be reluctant to participate

in an important medical experiment
which, t hough not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

8. If you had an independent income
sutlicient for all your needs,

could you be happy never to go
to work?

YESD-D

YES NO|

YES *°n

YESD-D

9. Can an extravagant claim

make you switch from

one filter cigarette

to another?

yesD NO

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.

They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking man's taste.

*Ifyou have answered "YES" to three otd of

the first four questions, and "NO" to four

out of the last five . . . you certainly do think

for yourself! oi*3»,Brown*wuiiui«ooTot>*ccocofv.

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof
box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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Vent VieiM . . .

Frostv didn't last long in this clutch! Winter

CHADWICK came' early and white- as the High Point

campus received several blankets of snow.
AND ( lasses met as usual but the most popular items

WIK'TFO around HPC were cafeteria trays and the icy
WIIVlfcK wajjj to science hill.

> MANN'S GUT-RATE DRUG STORE
High Point. N. C.

Kannapolis, N. C. Lexington. N. C.

Burlington N. C. Thomasville, N. C.

Reidsville, X. C. Sanford, N. C.

"Famous jor Prescriptions"

l^©©«e«^$®*««$©®$®©©©®©$^©^*^«*?^v^^<^^^^^4^o^»vv•^>'^a

THE SWEET §11111*

"Fine Cakes and Pastries"

113 N. Main Stnrt

»««9®«d«e9$99e«®$d«$9«9Q^O$9$ v̂^^N^^sV^N»@$$$<S

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Local and Long Distance Service

High Point — Thomasville - Randleman

Frank

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran

INVITE YOU OUT

TO EAT AT

STFI I l/S DINER

Located at Five Points "Bunny"

Assembly Programs
Fcbruan —

18—Induction into the Order of

the lighted Lamp. Or
Kenneth Coodson. speaker.

March-
4-Dr. Howard \\ hite. speaker

on international affairs.

S-Or. Warren Carr, speaker,

Religion-in-Life Week.
is ( ollege Hand, under the

direction of Or. 1 e« lewis.

\pril-

8—Suzane Broeh, program of

music.

May-
B—Senior Investiture.

Top of Tower
,( ontinued from Page -

I said, "The bookstore here has two

to supply tlu- students with

tin ii academic materials ai d pro

vide a place for a small part of their

social intercourse."

"Even at that." said Pat, "the

social intercourse at this school i.s of

the most trivial nature. Most of the

students here havi no grasp what-

soever of things universal, and those

tint do. "haven'*, an) idea how to ap-

ply the universal to the daily. Don't

misunderstand me! Almost all "t tin

students lure have been instilled

with ideals, but they ..re fragmentar) .

disjointed, and often impracticable.

Ideals should be i blent! ol human
('motions and logic. They should U
abstract and ultimate in order to lie

universal, yet they should not be
rigid in ordei to be flexible anil use-

ful. Even stcc I lias to be molten be-

fore it i an In made into a useful

shape. However, ii tin \ are too flex-

ible, they lose their absti letness and

ultimate universality. I* is just as im-

practicable to turn tin othei cheek in

each instance as it is to take an eye

for an eye in each instance. The
former is too flexible, and the latter

is too rigid."

Gerry said, "I have noticed that

on this campus the majority of th<

ideals exhibited possesses one or the
other ol these t.uilts. I have also no-

ticed that although most ol the stu-

dents strive to keep their ideals pure,

they almost invariabl) confuse ideal-

ism with ideology. The two faults

stem from this confusion."

I said. "There is as much differ-

ence between idealism and ideology
as there is between religion and com-
munism. In fact, the differences are

the same."

"True," said Pat. "And there arc
some persons who unscrupulous!)
confuse ideology with idealism in
order to stir emotions and warp minds
for theii own selfish ends. Therefore .

it is not enough merely to instill stu

dints with ideals. They must In

shown the relationship that exists be-
tween ideals and daily life. They
must be shown the correct uses ,,|

ideals through logic. They musl \-

taught to reason with their emotions
and emotionalize with their reason,

for only when we have learned to

blend logic and emotion will wc be
able to conceive ; ,f a true and use-

ful idealism,"

Jarrett's Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

1G6 N. Wrenn St.

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

Compliments of

CABOLINA
BARBER SHOP

105 W. Washington St.

Students

Cheating
Philadelphia. Pa.-iI.P.) A report

submitted b) Temple's Student

Council Committi e on Cheating calls

foi student, representation on the

University's Academic Discipline

Committee and second, urges Uni-

versity officials to make thi ne essarj

.in ingements foi the institution of a

system whereby all students ma)
have ai cess to old final examinations.

Other conclusions in the report in-

clude:
1—"Cheating is an almost totall)

iccepted practice at the University.
2—"Since it is apparent that an>

exani which is re-used will be acces-

sible, no examinations should ever

lx 1 re-used Exams should be varied

distinctly i vi rv s, mester.

3 "It seems that in some < ases

new examinations leak out to stu-

dents. This may iall tor tighter su-

pervision in the makeup and dupli-

cating of exams.
4—"All too often proctoring is a

farce. More attentive and alert proc-

tors should be utilized to discourage

any cheating that may take place

during thi examination itself.

" "The action taken by the Aca-

demic Discipline Committee should

be public i/cd to make students aw arc

of the penalties incurred through

cheating."

PFAI CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS

The PE majors met Feb. 2 and
elected new officers. They are Pres-

ident. Jerry KoontZ; Vice President,

( leorge Smith; Secretary, Ellen Jul-

ian: and Treasurer, Gail Bolich.

The PE majors are trying to help
improve the fac ilities and needs in the

I'E Department. In order to help sup-

port the PE majors buy a Homecom-
ing badge from any member. The
pnee is 20 cents The PE majors arc

selling candy for 50 cents a lx>\. The
proceeds will go to the PE project.

Westminster News
On Feb. 3, Gilbert Reason pre-

sented a program on migrant workers
to the Westminster fellowship. Oil

Ixrt worked in Ohio with migrants
all summer. He showed slides and
told about his job.

Feb. 27 - March 1, several mem-
bers will attend the State Westmin-
ster conference at Camp New Hope.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Monday, Feb. 9, Guilford College
Westminster vas host to the HPC
uroup for a supper meeting at Guil-

ford.

On Tues., Feb. 17, Westminster
will present a program on juvenile

delinquency, Anyone wishing to at-

tc nil is invited.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Compliments of

High Point College Bookstore

"OOKt" I* A RtQimitCO THAOC-MANX. COPvRniKT Q »•" THE COOACOIA COMPANY.

Prom trotter
She's the queen of the campus, and of

course she favors you know what . .

.

the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
. . . but it helps!

(&*$$

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Methodists

Debate In

Model UN
Last weekend, Greensboro was the

site of extensive debate on three of

the world's major problems as the
second annual Model United Nations'

Assembly, sponsored by the North
Carolina Methodist Student Move-
ment, met at the West Market Street

Methodist Church and Greensboro
< College. Delegates representing the
views of member U.N. nations came
from most of the colleges and uni-

versities in the state.

The purpose of the model U.N.
assembly was not only to help stu-

dents understand how the U.N. op-
erates but to challenge them to have
a greater concern in the affairs of

the world.

During the session two addresses

were delivered. The key note address

was delivered by Robert Lee Hum-
ber, a member of the North Carolina
Senate and the founder and head of

the World Federalist Movement. In

I lis address, "Approaches to World
Peace", Mr. Hunibor stressed the fact

that this generation has a great op-

portunity to reach the goal of world
peace and that America, because of

lier great power, holds in her arms
the destiny of western culture. He
also expressed his view that we can
achieve world peace not through di-

plomacy but through international

law. He closed his speech with a

challenge to the youth of today to

dedicate their thoughts and minds to

the cause of peace.

In the second address, Miss Con-
nie Curry, a member of the Collegi-

ate Council of the U.N., spoke to the

assembly on the work and program
of the C.C.U.N. She also pointed out

that many college students do not

know about world affairs and do not

i are to know. She stated that there

ire organizations in the LT.S. who de-

sire to influence Americans against

the U.N. Miss Curry called upon all

students to support the United Na-
tions and to help solve the problems

of the world.

At the first plenary session Leon
Murray of A. arid T. College was
elected president and Jerry Bremmer
of Duke was elected vice president

of the General Assembly.

The assembly Ix'gan its real work
on the second day when the three

committees were organized and res-

olutions drawn up. The three pro-

blems debated were the seating of

the Chinese Peoples' Republic, Dis-

armament, and violation of human
rights in The Union of South Africa.

During the three remaining plen-

ary sessions the U.N. debated and
voted on the committee resolutions.

I he resolution to admit the Chinese

Peoples' Republic failed to secure

the necessary two-thirds vote while
the resolutions establishing a U.N.
disarmament commission and censur-

ing the program of apartheid in the

Union of South Africa were passed.

Louise Templin of Woman's Col-
lege was the chairman of the plan-

ning committee, which consisted of

students from various colleges in and
near Greensboro. The High Point

College MSF played a large part in

the success of this assembly. Six HPC
students served on the planning com-
mittee. During the actual session

Harold Wright and Gary Cornell
served as committee chairmen.

High Point sent two delegations to

the assembly. Ben Zambrama, Patt

Olmsted, Sherwood Nan&, and
Vance Davis represented Bolivia;

and Harold Wright, Allen Windley.
Cary Cornell, and Elmer Hall repre-

sented Yugoslavia.

The HPC delegations reported
that the model U.N. was a great suc-

cess and they are looking to next
Mar when more students will have a

chance to participate in the model
U.N. assembly.

'TIME TO GO, EVERYMAN

r

Arlcnc Lanzieri as Death, Elmer Hall as Everyman, and Herman Coble, Jr. as the Devil rehearse
a crucial scene in the modern morality play "Everyman." The drama will be presented Wednesday
night in Memorial Auditorium as a part of Christianity-In-Life Week.

^ORIGIN O^SIN'

Christianity-In-Life Week
Opens With Play

The Rev. Warren Cair, pastoi of

Watts Street Baptist Church, Dur-
ham, N. C., will be the featured

speaker for Christianity - in - Life

NlSMMakes

Plans For

State Aleef
The North Carolina Methodist

Student Conference will lie held

March 13 through 15 at the Wesley
Foundation of Wake Forest College.

according to Elmer Hall, state pres-

ident. This year's theme is Founda-

tion of Faith" and the speakers will

be Dr. Mack Stokes from Emory
University and Harmon Smith from

Burlington. The cost will be $-1.50

and should be paid to Annie Carol

Boyd. All students, Methodist or

not, are welcome to attend.

Discussion groups led by various

campus leaders will provide oppor-

tunity for small groups to make help-

ful application of the theme to prac-

tical areas of concern. There will be

an art display and a book displ.u to

provide an opportunity to see help

ful religious materials to add to your

library. The Conference will con-

clude with the morning worship serv-

ice on Sundav in Maple Springs

Methodist Church. The High Point

College choir will sing at the closing

service.

In addition, there will be small

seminar groups. These will meet

twice and each delegate may choose

the group of his particular interest.

The topics of discussion will be: The

Church's Role in the South; Chris-

tianity and the Uncommitted Gen-

eration; Changing Concepts in Mis

sions; Current Theological Trends;

and Worship in the Methodist Stu-

dent Movement.

Week. This is an annual week of re-

ligious emphasis sponsored by the

Student Christian Association. This
year's theme will l>e "The Seven
I >eadl) Sins of the Student."

The theme will develop the idea

that sin is the condition of man when
he stands in an improper relationship
to Cod and his fellow man and that

his sin takes concrete expression in

the actions of man and actualizes it-

self in pride, intemperance, lust,

hatred, discrimination, apathy, and
extinction.

The week will begin with approxi-
mately a hundred students and teach-

ers participating in a prayer chain
held in Lindley Chapel from 8:30
p.m. Saturday to 6:30 p.m. on Sun-
day. The purpose of this vigil was to

beseech God to guide and speak,

through this week, to the college

community.
At 7:00 p.m. on Snndax night, in

Memorial Auditorium, the student
Ixidy will be introduced to the sym-
bol of the week by means of a play,

"The Origin of Sin in Every Man.'
This play, which features Elmer Hall

as Everyman, Herman Coble, Jr. as

the Devil, and Emma Lou Noell as

the Voice, attempts to show how sin

has its basic root in man's exaltation

of himself. The play will be followed
by a reception for Mr. Carr in the

foyer of the auditorium.

In the symbol the sins are rep-

resented by a circle of black Incor-

porating revolving figures of the let-

ter "I," a cocktail glass, a fig leaf, a

fist, a wall, a rocking ohair, and
"nothingness." The movement to-

ward reconciliation is represented by
revolving figures of the cross, the

Holy Grail, tin' orange blossom, the

handshake, the throne of justice and
righteousness, and the world. The
circle is broken by the letters IHS,
a Creek symbol for the incarnation

of God in Christ.

On Monday morning at the assem-
bly hour Mr. Carr will reiterate this

theme in a sermon on pride, in the
auditorium. That afternoon at 4:00

there will be a panel discussion in

the Student Center on discrimination
is seen in the current racial pro-
blems. Members of the panel will
be Charles Davies, Dean Harold
Conrad, Wini Stuart, and Mr. Cm.
with Dr. Frances Muldrow as mod-
erator,

Monday night there will be a ques-
tion and answer session at 6:45 p.m.
in the Student Center, on the dating
problems of college students. This
will be led by Dr. Helen Canaday of
the Home Economics Department of
Woman's College of Greensboro. At
10:00 p.m. there will be a fireside
(hat with Mr. Carr in Woman's Hall.
This wiH be an opportunity to relate
the day's activities to the main
theme.

"The Gospel of Bad Manners' will
Ik the sermon title of the morning
address of Mr. Carr on Tuesday. To
lie given at 10;20 in the auditorium,
it will be concerned with apathy.
That afternoon's discussion will be
devoted to the state of international
problems with a panel composed of
Mr. Calhoun Geiger. Mi. Carr. Bill

Baker, John Shirkey, and Dr. Joseph
Bernd as moderator.
Tuesday night at 6:45 in the Stu-

dent Center there will l>c a discussion
of the problem of alcohol as it relates
to the mores of the college student.
This will be lead by Mr. Worth Wil-
liams of Greensboro. At 9.00 p.m.
Mr. Can- will lead a fireside chat in

McCulloch Hall.

Wednesday morning at assembly
speak on hate in a ser-

Wednesday monmi
Mr. Carr will speak oi

mon entitled ' Love Is Not a Feel-
ing." The week will be culminated
that night at 8:30 in a play "Every
man Today." This play gives allegor-
ical representation to each of tin sev-
en sins. It attempts to show why each
of the sins is deadly and will lead
to man's own destruction of himself,
The play will be followed by a com-
munion service at 11:00 p.m. con-
ducted by Mr. Carr.

Each of the three days will he
started with the usual morning devo-

JUNIOR-SENIOR

TONIGHT AT YMCA

Calendar

Is Set For
Congress

by RAY SHEPPARD
'"

The second annual session of the
High Point College Student Congress
is slated to begin Tuesday, March
24, continuing through Wednesday.
March 25. During this period bills

submitted by the representatives of
the different organizations on campus
xvill be discussed and action taken
on them. Serious participation is re-

quested.

The tentative calendar for the
1958-59 session of the High Point
College Student Congress calls for
registration Tuesday, March 24, the
first plenary session beginning at

7:00 p.m. of that day. At 8:00 p.m.
the Congress will separate into its

two bodies for the purpose of con-
sidering the bills submitted.

Wednesday, March 25, at 1:00
p.m. the second plenary session is

scheduled to begin, terminating at

9:00 p.m. with the election of officers

tor the succeeding year. Adjourn-
ment of the 1958-59 Congress will
follow, after which a social function
will be presented.

The two-house Congress, com-
posed of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, is designed for
student benefit. Its purpose is to
give students and campus organiza-
tions an opportunity to openly ex-
press, through representatives or del-
egates, opinions concerning matters
of campus, state, or national concern.
In accomplishing this end, added
benefits will include the familiarizing
of students with state and local gov-
ernment operations, the opportunity
for learning and properly applving
rules of parliamentary procedure,
and a furthering of experience in
public speaking.

Each organization may be repre-
sented in the Congress by four dele-
gates, one in the Senate, three in the
House of Representatives. This rule
applies to organizations having up to
50 members. For every 50 members
above the first 50 an additional dele-
gate may 1« appointed to the House
of Representatives, thus insuring
equal representation of the organi-
zations. Only official delegates or
their registered alternates will be
recognized as representatives in the
Congress. Those participating organ-
izations are asked to submit to I'eggv
Davis as soon as possible the exacl
number of its members so that an
accurate allotment of seats may be
made.

The bills presented for considera-
tion max be of local, slate, or nation-
al interest. In order that the com-
plete calendar lor the 1958-59 ses-

sion may be prepared in advance, all

bill titles must be given to Gilbert
Beeson, chairman of the Calendai
Committee, bj March 10. Each or-
ganization will Ik' responsible foi

mimeographing 125 copies of its bill.

which are to lie given to the Calendai
Committee b\ March 21.

Harold Wright, president of the
Interim Council, urges that each or-
ganization on campus give serious

consideration to the High Point Col-
lege Student Congress. Those se-
lected as representatives should be
students interested in the work of
the Congress, and all bills should
merit sincere effort in formulation
and dignity in presentation.

tions in Lindley Chapel at 8:00 a.m.
These devotions will lx- conducted
by John Davies. Patt Olmsted, and
Helen Chase, who will co-ordinate
the service with the theme of the day.

Mr. Carr will be available for stu-

dent conferences during the free
time of the afternoons and evenings.
These conferences will be held in

the conference room of the Public
Relations Office,

This week has been in preparation
over the past six weeks through the
vespei services and study groups.
Study groups were organized in each
of the areas and have conducted a
vesper program in their particular
Held.
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A VISION THAT FADED
It came in like a lion and goes out like a lamb. Although some-

one first used this old cliche' about the wavering mouth called

March its n e aphorical implications ell describe the High Point

Student Government Association.

Lik( the proverbial American space rocket it roared biilliantly

w th promise ol success, but alas it slo\ ed, then sputtered and tell

An effective orientation period, a new constitution and a radical

change in gov omental structure all give initial indication of an

active and vital vear for student government. But the creative

spirit waned then died. No bills have been presented, no action

taken. 1 eadership lias atrophied and student interest has stag-

nated.

Studi nt government is still on trial on thi < campus. No one wants

to sec au organization with such potential sink into the dusk oi

irrelevancy.

A problem even worse than the inactivity ol our bOA is our

apparent lack of concern over the problem. Vh\ don't wt care?

We ofte i hear the complaint that wo haw n< rights, but are we

proving to ourselves or to anyone els< that we deserve any rights?

Whose csponsibility is it to solve the problems that we have

allowed to develop':* .

Thepresei t campus situation will changt only when individuals

commit the rnsehi s to intelligent action. Soon we will begin seek-

ing persons who will be given responsibility ol campus leadership.

\!a\ we pick leaders with ability and a vision that will not fade.

THE DECLINE OF KX
The I nnding purpose of the Kappa Chi Fellowship was to stim-

ulate |
llowship, build professional spirit, and deepen the

devotional lives among its members. What has happened to this

purpose now.-'

Kappa Chi has become over run In a minority oi juvenile, ir-

responsible, insincere boys. The scry thought that some of these

will b come preachers is appalling! The pre-ministerial students

on th s campus have bet n given a reputation of which they can-

not he proud, by a small group of students who seem to think

that they are immune to life's responsibilities. Their conduct in

the cafeteria, at ball games, in classrooms, and on campus is child

ish. Perhaps the\ are suffering under the misguided notion that

they are. bv reason ol their chosen vocation, free from the respon-

sibility of becoming intelligent, mature men.

There are mane serious, levoted pre-ministerial students on

the High Point College campus. The majority of these have quietly

withdrawn from the Kappa Chi Fellowship. The situation became

unbearabh lor them. Instead of the majority-the sincere, capable,

and dependable men—working together to make kappa Chi the

meaningful, mature organization it should be. thev have each

gone their own way, They have let a minority group represent

them on the campus.

A brotherhood of the nature that Kappa Chi was meant to be,

could be in inspiring influence on its members and on this

campus. However, in its present decaying form it can only be

degrading to the ministerial profession—P.O.

FRED BARKER

— ON CAMPUS
I doused my freshly shaven face

with Old Spue and then gritted my
teeth until the burning sensation was

gone. I stood for a few seconds

checking out the reflection in the

dresser mirror, decided I was all

their. ,md then ran out to the car.

This was a spceial night, and I didn't

want to be late.

I lett the ear in front of the girls

dorm and listened to the click of

heels against concrete as 1 hurried up

the winding walk. I tried to imagine

how she would look. This girl was a

doll. She always looked good.

I stood in the lobby and nervously

adjusted my tie as I waited for her

to come down. 1 thought over my
strategy and reminded myself that I

would have to play it cool. Maybe j
f

I acted real nice and behaved myself

1 would i ate a good-night kiss. I

closed my eyes and smiled It would

he worth the effort.

She was wearing a light blue dress

and a toothy smile when she came
into the lobby. I held her coat and

inhaled a long breath of e\hil. native

perfume. She thanked me and

showed me her teeth again, and we
walked out to the car.

We went to a movie ami I bought

her popeorn and a eoke. I threw out

my chest with pride as we walked

down the aisle of the theatre. This

girl was a doll.

When the movie was over she

a anted to rule, so we did. We passed

a drive-in. she said she was hungry.

so we stopped and had a sandwich,

and then rode some more
After what seemed like forever, it

was time to take her back to the

dorm. I held her hand and we made
small talk .is we walked to the door.

She told me how much she had en-

joyed the movie, the ride and the

sandwich, and that she hoped I'd ask

her again sometime,
I put my arms around her and

smiled. She looked up at me. showed
mc her teeth again and said, "Sorry,

new rule. 'Can't kiss goodnight in

front of the dorm. It doesn't look

like.'
"

I walked dejectedly back to the

ear. still smelling that exotic per-

fume. "Oh well," I said, "It ain't so

far to W.C."

Letters
Dear l.ditor:

\n inactive organization is n di id

organization, whether it Ik on an in-

ternational, aatiniial. state, local, or

(.imiiii', level. It .ui organization tub
lo take a stand on issues which log-

ically come under its jurisdiction, it

m. iv be classified as an inactive or-

ganization. The Student Govi rnment
Association of High Point C< liege is

bv no means i mpt fiom this accu-

Tlie question may arise as h what

(All letters to the editoi
j

must be signed: names will
:

i;

lu withheld on request. Let- X
ters do not necessarily reflect

jj;

the opinions of the editors.) ;j;

is the purpose of the SGA, and iost

where lie the areas ovel which it has

jurisdiction, The SGA is the working

an i ol the student body, It is the stu-

dent's representative and voice in

ciuupus matters which affect him. As
t!n repri sentativt >>( the students, it

should attempt to foster harmony mil

good will among the students, fac-

ulty, and administration.

Each student should realize that ill

the SGA, ami espei ially in the forth-

coining si,,, lent Congress, there lie.*
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LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

ifl?0f. 6rJAeF.

Power Politics In

The Berlin Crisis
(Following are excerpts from the syndicated column of Col. J. J.

Sustar, recent assembly speaker on international relations. They
are made available through the efforts of Charles Johnson, HI-PO
Staff writcr.-Ed.)

by COL. J. J. SUSTAR
The so called Berlin crisis is no

thing new in the historv of the post

LETTERS
an opportunity tor individual expres-

sion. If this opportunity were proper-
ly employed, a great milestone to-

ward the efficient operation of the

SGA would be accomplished. Do not

abuse this privilege; use it!

Not all of the blame cm lie attrib-

uted to the students, however, the

SGA itseli must be a capable and in-

terested organization. The leaders
must not be individuals gloating over
their desire to display authority and
forgetful of tin responsibility ol their

office. The SGA must be ever willing

to listen to reasonable problems and
complaints offered bv the students,
,mi\ ready to take action on behalf
of the student where action is due.

Man) anas which need action by
the SGA lit dormant at the present
''me. To mention but a i mipie: There
is a pressing demand I r tin intru-

du tion of a iwint system. Under tin

pre -nt set up a few persons appear
to o ininate the major office posi-
tions lection alter election, Often-
times one is elected to a position
strictly on the basis of popularity,
experienci and abilitj being taken
into consideration not at all. Too, this

continuous election of the same in-

dividual to major offices tends to

overwork a few.

The two situations mentioned
above are not good. With the intro-

duction ol a point system each office
would be designated a definite num-
bci oi points, owi ig to the estimated
time and work required in order to
carry out its duties. Also a maximum
number of points would be set be
vond which no individual may go.
As the result, no one person would
be overworked, and the chance to
hold office would be extended to
more studi nts.

Anothei situation meriting atten-
tion is in the area of student, faculty,
and administration relationship, At
present there appears to be a wide
gull separating the harmonious assoc-
iation .11111111- Hi. e three bodies. It

is a duty ol the SGA to instill a har-
monious relation in this area.
• The above mentioned areas are
undoubtedly but a lew ways in which
tin SGA should be active. The only
means, however, by which these and
other areas ol campus life can be im-
proved is through the untiring labor
of an efficient SGA backed by the
full co-operation of an interested

student body.—Ray Sheppard.

war relationship between the Soviet

Jnion and the Western powers. As a

matter of fact it was created the very

moment President Roosevelt. Mar-
shal Stalin and Prime, Minister

Churchill discussed the idea in 1943,

and when the final document, on the

division, was accepted and signed on

Advice

From The
Mailbox
(One never knows what will

turn up in the HI-PO box and
to show how bad we need copy
we present this morsel from
some HPC'er who prefers
"Daddy-O-Coofus" as his nom
de plume.)

So you want to be a college man?
Will Gat, step right into my den of

iniquity, otherwise known as my
dorm room. Now dad. let me put

down a few swinging rules for the

All American College Man
Don't be bugged by some of the

reactionaries around campus who try

to tell you to discuss a subject of

universal importance. Man! |ust dig
that phrase! You would almost think

I had picked up some of that edu-
ation jazz. First thing you know

111 lead you to think you are here
for an education. Fear not! Man.
then s too much to do to college

these days to take time out for an
education.

Now. when you go to scratch out

your schedule again, watch out for

souk ol these profs around here.
Some of them are way out and will

try to leach you something. If you
play it cool you can avoid them.
Some of the cats around here are cri-

tical of some of our dear ole profs,

but you listen for this criticism of

'tenure'' profs and jump right in theii

(lasses, because they are the ones
who are responsible for cats like me
making it through college. They are
sort of brothers to the ones who got

me through high school You grab on
to any of these and you will be free
to carry on our glorious tradition.

Man, I got to move out now. I got
to see a chick about a term paper. At
least that's what she thinks. We are
going to some quiet little place and
study something or other.

-Dadely-O-Coofus.

September 12, 1941. The division of
I •ermany was one of those acts made
to satisfy the Soviet leadership dur-
ing the war years, rather than to try
to win a lasting peace in Europe.

So, last November, the Berlin crisis

was only reopened. Mr. Khrushchev's
announcement, that the U.S.S.R.
would i vacuate East Berlin and hand
it over to the German Communist
Government, was not prompted by
any pressing political or economic
development, On the contrary, it was
an act aimed at reviving the tense
situation in Central Europe. If we
consider that East Berlin has been
the seat of the German Communist
Government for many years, despite
the Soviet occupation; that the Soviet
troops evacuating Berlin will be sta-
tioned only some ten miles outside of
that city; and that the whole of East
Germany is still under the Soviet
control, we can't fail to see that Mr.
Khrushchev's statement had no prac-
tical value.

It's obvious that the strong stand
in the German dispute was the only
way to handle the ease. Now, when
Mr. Dulles is ill and British Prime
Minister Macmillan is in the U.S.S.R.,
Moscow hopes that strong pressure
and changed diplomacy may get her
what she wants: either economic
help or the Western allies out of
Berlin. In either ease the Soviets
would show successfully their
strength not only in Europe but,
especially, in Asia and Africa where
thev are trying hard to prove the
efficiency of the Communist system.

It is up to us to show that we sec
through the scheme and that we can
withstand the pressure. Unfortunate-
ly, almost always when the Kremlin
takes up the initiative, many of our
own people — bona fide — attack our
administration's policy which, actual-
ly, is indirect support of the Soviet
views and requests.

The lack of public backing for our
official foreign policy is due to two
main reasons: First, lack of compre-
hension of this policy by our general
public; and second, internal political

influences and interests that prevent
the average American from seeing
what's behind the scenes. Conse-
quently, the foreign affairs field l>e-

i nines a domain of a few individuals.

Some of them mean well, but are not

understood; some make a good and
prosperous career out of politics. A
free, well educated and thinking
American should be allowed to see

what's going on and impose his opin-

ion and wishes upon his leaders. . . .

VVe are free—we are well educated;
but do we think enough about the

world affairs?

Indeed if we don't change our at-

titudes in time, we will have to ad-

mit with sorrow that Comrad Khru-
shchev was right when he said that

our grandchildren will live under the

Soviet system.
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Dr. Arthur LeVey
New Addition To
Athletic Depart.

Dr. Arthur LeVcy, McCullocli
Hall dorm counsellor and professor

of Romance languages, has been
added to the staff of the athletic de-
partment in the capacity of tennis

coach.
After graduating from the Uni-

versity of Denver and receiving his

doctorate from the University of

Chicago, LeVey entered the U. S.

Army in 1935 as a commissioned
officer and retired from the service

as a Lieutenant Colonel.

Making a source study of ancient
Spanish ballads for publication has
Ix'en of major interest in his life, and
thus far has taken twenty years of

hard work. This project is his life

interest.

LeVey faces a tough job when he
inters this tennis season. He will

have to begin on a tremendous job

of rebuilding in order to put the Pan-
thers in contention for a top spot

in the North State Conference. Tony
\dams and Tommy Ijoftis are the
only returnees from last season's

racquet squad. Bill Huegele, runner-
up in singles play in the conference-
last year, was lost through graduation
and will be the hardest person to

replace. LeVey, a very conscientious
worker, has worked his squad for the
past few weeks in a series of round
robin play in order to determine
what talent there is at hand. When
this is completed he will announce
the team for the coming season.

HPC Diamond Squad

Opens Spring Drills
Spring baseball drills began last

week as Dr. Jack Netcher started

preparations for his second launch-
ing of a High Point baseball season.

Coach Netcher in his second year
it the helm of the Panther diamond
squad is attempting, with the able
assistance of Chuck Hartman, to

Imild High Point up as a power in

baseball competition in the North
State Conference. Netcher stated
that he is building a new team this

\car centered around Charlie Mc-
Corkle and Darrell Smith the return-
ing lettermen. He expects a good sea-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Catamount Squad Wins Crown

Panthers Gain Semi-Finals
by DALE BROWN

Coach Jim Gudger's rangy Cata-
mounts from Cullowhee gained new
glory in Lexington's YMCA gym last
week with three victories in three
nights for the North State Champion-
ship. Top seeded and champion of
regular season play, Western Caro-
lina picked up all of the marbles with
wins over Atlantic Christian, High
Point/and the surprise of the tourna-
ment, Catawba.

High Point made it to the semi-
finals before bowing out to the Cata-
mounts on Friday night. With Dannv
Sewell and Steve Afendis leading the
way, the fourth ranked Panthers
rolled over a weak Elon club in the
opening round by a score of 67-1!).

Leading by only four points, .35-31,
at halftime, High Point broke the
game open in the first 10 minutes of
the second half and coasted home to
victory.

A large delegation journeyed from
High Point to Lexington on Friday
night to see if the Panthers could
pull an upset over Swede Prauson
and Company. The Purple and
White battled on even grounds with
the Catamounts for the first 20 min-
utes and held a slim 32-31 halftime
lead With Captain Steve Afendis
paving the way, the charged-up Pan-
ther quintet gamely tried to stav with
the powerful Catamount club but
faltered in the final five minutes of
the game and fell to a 76-85 defeat.
Overall power and superior rebound-
ing proved to be the turning point as

Western Carolina moved on to the
final against Catawba.

Coach Earl Ruth and his Catawba
Indians, ranked seventh and sport-
ing a dismal 5-11 conference record,
went into the tournament unnoticed,
but came out of it with a perform-
ance that fans will talk about for
months to come. Figured to appear
only one night. Woody Helfrich and

teammates fooled the experts by first

knocking off third seeded East Car-
olina 74-70 and then second place
Lenoir Rhyne 58-53 to reach the fin-

als. If this was not enough, Coach
Ruth's squad then battled Western
Carolina on even terms before falling
39-36. With the exception of Helf-
rieh, Catawba boasts no outstanding

E
layer, so their great showing must
e attributed to fine team play, an

outstanding coach in Ruth, plus the
fact that their student body backed
them every inch of the way. Many
fans thought that the roof was com-
ing off the Lexington gym when the
Indians upset defending champion
Lenoir Rhyne on Friday night.

Coach Gudger had said that this
was going to have to be the year if

his giant Western Carolina squad
was going to reign as conference
champions. Although the Cata-
mounts displayed a well-oiled of-
fense, it was sheer power and re-
bounding ability which enabled the
Cullowhee team to go all the way.
Randall Shields, 6' 8"; Swede Frau-
son, 6' 7"; Dave Jones, 6' 5"; Dave
Elmore, 6' 3"; and Harris Pryor,
6' 3"; plus reserve Jack Teague made
up the working squad for the champs.

Track Team Meets

Pfeiffer In Opener
High Point's track swings into ac-

tion against Pfeiffer on March 20 to
inaugcrate a new season. The Pan-
ther ThilTclads who placed fourth in
North State Conference competition
last year boast a much stronger team
than last year at this time and are
looking to a much better season.
The only major loss from the team

was Harold "Slick" Sykes, the con-
ference record holder in the discus.
Pacing this year's edition will be
thiee returning lettermen: Mickey

(Continued on Page 1)

Captain Steve Afendis drives towards the basket as he vainly tries

to lead the Panthers to victory against Western Carolina in the
North State Conference Tournament.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Do You Think for Yourself ?C
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

AND FIND OUT!* ')

1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test

reports in the magazines, or (B) select

the car that looks best to you?

When confronted with a menu with

lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the

waiter's recommendation?

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar

game, do you (A) refuse to play until

you fully understand the rules, or (B)

pick up the rules as you go along?

When invited to a party, do you (A)

accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn

who will be there before accepting?

•a •D

'
a -n

o,^

In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)

ffl5JriJR are gay an(* diverting, or (B) have a
'»*^PfFiPJ social message?

a *

When you run into a foreign phrase in

a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

•
D-D

••
on

9. In choosing a filter cigarette,

(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick

by your decision?

D-D

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

*// you checked (A) on three out of the first

four questions, and (B) on four out of the last

five . . . you really think for yourself!

C 1939. Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE1
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It's All Greek
by MEL BUSBLN and SHIRLEY YOKLKY

ZETA TAU ALPHA
The new officers for Zeta Tau Al-

pha were elected on March 2. They

.ire Helen Clay, president: Grace

lensen, vice-president; Nelda Mur-

ray, recording secretary; Margaret

Wilson, corresponding secretary;

Henrie Ellen Atkinson, treasurer;

Thelma Mitchell listorian-reporter:

Glenda Badcliffe n< mbership; and

Patt Olmsted, ritual.

Patt Olmsted am Helen Clay are

/eta sisters who were tapped foi the

Order of the Lig it 'd Lamp.

Zetas' preparatioi for Homecom-
ing paid oil in the form ol >nd

place award lor tin ir displaj
.
Sev

end Zeta alumnae visited the chap-

ter during Homecoming These were

Judith Wanl U e, Jo Harrington, l'.it

Mi/,, Gelene Ashley, and Priseilla

Gingrich. Judith is now teaching in

Winston-Salem, Jo is continuin hei

training in Charlotte, Pat is doing

social work in Raleigh, Gelene is

teaching! and Priscill , is a Teen di-

rector mr the Roanorfe YWCA.
1 he Marietta Clubhouse will be

the scene of a Zeta dance on March

1 t \t tins time the pledge awards

will be presented.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Eleanor Da* s be< mic ngaged to

Hoger Home on Valentines Day.

Mr and Mrs. Kyi. St rlmg (Jahala

Eudvl are now thi |)i md parents ot

a mm,. Li/ Peterson ;.nd Peggy Davis

wi re recently indue ed into the m-
,1,,, of the Lighted Lain;;.

\1 ,h. Gam's animal tv in wirl

has been pi mnid tor Friday, March

'

\lphi Gamma Delta's fourteen

new sist.rs are: Ar.ne Bennett, And-

res Honevcutt Helen Mouiue, Sylv-

ia Parker. Dot Chadwick. Becky Jar-

vis Doris An I
ivee Emily Pasehall,

Gaye Wall, Man Ann \nderson. I .a

Kac Moselv, 'irginia Patton, Yvonne

hn ancl | ,1 , Young They were

initiated at Blar Park Clubhouse on

February 20. followed immediately

1,\ the annual I'cast oi Rosi -. at

tended by both old and new <ister*

and alumnae it the Furniture Cats

JH-sl.inr.eit.

KAPPA HELTA
Hi, sisters of Kappa Delta Soror-

it> were honored with a Valentine

Party at Vic's Club House in Greens-

boro'. Tin parts is an annual affair

given by the KI) pledges. After the

parts- the sisters were also given a

slumber parts at the YWCA.
S>-,, .ml Degree Pledge service was

given to fourteen pledges February

21. I lies were: Bettj Beauchamp,
Nan Belk, Vlarj Lou Craver, Linda

Denny, Kaye Foster, Nancy Macln-
t;.,l .

'

Laura lean Malpass. Minii

Modlin, Joyce Roberts, Carols' Set-

zer, Glenda Sprinkle, Eva Dell Smith.

and leai Thomas. Initiation ssill be

March 7 followed by an Initiation

Ban niel.

Gamma Gamma Chapter was hon-

ored with a visit from Mrs. Ralph
Clinton. National Providence Pres

ident During Mrs. Cureton's visit,

she was hen ired with a Tea, given

lis- tin- Alumnae Chapter of Kappa
Delta in High Point. Mrs. Cureton

visited with the chapter until Wed-
nesday, February 25. Wednesday
evening the chapter dined at the

High Point-Greensboro Airport and
ood byes t , Mrs. Cureton as

she boarded hi r plane for Columbia,

s. c.
Congratulate ns to Anne Stair.

was serenaded by Delta Sigma

Phi Fraternity on February 16. Anne
is pinned to 1 led Barber.

HPC DIAMOND
inlinued fron P ige <'

son from a pitching of Darrell Smith,

Bobbv Bi les, Phil Bleii. Tex Felton

Dick 'Holt, and Joe Gibson. \ total

of ~(i ni-'n have aln m\\ eported : "

practice.

The baseball dianioiul was given

., new face tins summer and i ess

dugi uts wen onstructed. - ccording

to \etehei the field is in good shape

ami nesv equipment is to !> issued

this year. He said that tins along svith

id prospective ti an, should, bar-

injuries, provide ., good reason

this year, and possibly plan tin Pan

tilers in a position to contend f, i the

i onference title nest sear.

PHI Ml

Dons Tallev and Sylvia Deaton

are Phi Mils who were tapped into

the Order of the Lighted Lamp.

Fifteen girls were initiated into

the sisterhood of Phi Mu on March
I They were Karen Combs, Barbara

Holland, lane Honeycutt. Julia Hob
son, Carol Thornburg, Carol Rap-

pold. 15 ibbie Shuford, Peggy Tallev,

lane Saferight, Peggy Allred, Jane

Lloyd. Nancy Horton. Linda Sam-
uels, Pat Duggins, and Denise

Brown. Before initiation, the pledges

wen honored with a slumber party

at the home of Linda Holton, and
then attended church together.

I'hi pledges honored the sisters

and theii dati - with an informal

parts at the Oakvicvs Grange Febru-

ary ! ! Doris Talley ssas presented

an award by the pledges ,i< being

the most outstanding sister.

Plans for the spring banquet to hi

held on March 20 have been coin

pi ted.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Seems like all brothers and pledges

of Delta Omega Chapter have now

settled down to the grind of the sec-

ond semester of work and fun. Bas-

ketball is rolling along with the team

at this svritiiig having suffered no

losses and lour wins. The team will

enter the Gold Medal Basketball

tournament here in High Point vers

soon

February 28 was the date for a

parts held at the Marietta Club

House. March 11 is the dale of the

Pika Gangster Ball. It will be held at

the W.O.W. Club and everyone will

be dressed as a gangster, hoodlum.

etc.

Shortly seventeen nesv brothers

ssill be initiated.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sig Eps announce the addi-

tion of three nesv pledges: Vance

Davis, Jimmy Edwards, and Bill

Sledge.
'

The first semester pledges have

just completed their pledge trip

which took them to State. Atlantic

Christian. U N.C., Wake Forest, and

U.S.C. The purpose of this trip was

to acquaint the pledges with the

other Sig Ep Chapters in District 5.

The Sig Ep Ball will be held in

Raleigh March 7, with N. C. Delta

acting as host. Formal initiation ssill

be held March 4 tor first semester

pledges.

Congratulations are in order tor

Ronald Wachs and John Davis who
were recently tapped by the Order

of the Lighted Lamp: Danny Sewell

who was selected most valuable

player for the second consecutive

sear iii the North State Conference;

Dan Hackney, who has n son, Dan-
us , Jr.; John Davis who has the high-

est scholastic average in the frater-

nity; Ronald Wachs who was select-

ed for the European Caravan.

I'he fraternity welcomes back

brothers Rob Scott and Harold

"Slick" Sykes.

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Local and Long Distance Service

High Point - Thomasville - Randleman

f
C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

"Quality Furniture <in<I ( ar/iets"

817 S. Main Phone 3791

High Point, North Carolina

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa Chapter of Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon initiated five new mem-
bers into the brotherhood on Mon-
day, February 23. The initiation cere-

mony took place at the Student Cen-

ter. The new members were Keith

Dodson, Sands Ridge; Tommy My-
ers. High Point; Essrin W. Morris.

Draper; Donald Reber, Tampa, Fla.;

and Has Sheppard, Stuart, Va.

Nesv officers for the coming year

were installed Monday. March 2.

This are Henry Avers ol Stuart. Va.,

president; Gillx-rt Batten of Thomas-
ville, vice-president; Tommy Skid-

more of Norwood, secretary . Essrin

W. Morris, treasurer; Leon Beussee

of Thomasville, chaplain; Tommy
Myers, sergeant - at - arms; Gilbert

Beeson of Pembroke, historian; and
Has Sheppard, pledge trainer.

The fraternity congratulates (rater

Jim Parrish of Kernersville on his

marriage to Miss Joanne Hester, and
to frater Gilbert Beeson upon his

recent induction into the Order ol

the Lighted Lamp.

Frank and "Bunnv"

Cochran

Htak w
INVITE YOU OUT Hftjf%Yj

^wK ^K

TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER

Located at Five PointsFrank "Bunny"

Cecil's Office Equipment

304 S Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Fraternity Needs

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

™ MO THAP$ NOT A/sV CHALK PEAWEE!—IHAT'e
WHEKE I KEEP MY'TE^T PAPERS"

THETA CHI

Friday the 13th brought no mis-

givings to the Theta Chi Valentine

Hop. The party was held at the

Lions Den in Lexington, V C. Dee-

oration-, ol led and white lent to the

valentine atmosphere. Miss Jane Oli

sir, escorted by Brother Cos Deal,

reigned as Queen of Hearts

March 2 ssas the date of initiation.

At that time ten men came into thi

brotherhood of Theta Chi. The nesv

brothers are: Charles Carroll, |im

Codes. Bill Davidson. Bill Glad-

stone. Lee Hinshaw, Jack Jarrett,

Jerry Kivett. Len Lcsvin, Doug Lloyd

and Dale Spinnett.

Epsilon Alpha has chosen its dele-

gates to the 1959 SGA Student Con-

gress. Gus Deal will 1m- the senator

and \rnold Lawson, Len Lesvin, anil

Jim Corlcy will be in the house of

representatives.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Delta Sig initiated five nesv

pledges last week and ssill informally

initiate nine new brothers tonight
The new pledges are Phil Blair, Mas
well Cox. Bonnie Money, Ronald
Neal, and Bill Price. The pledges

who ss ill tonight lx' brought into the

Hon, I ol the Sphinx are Maurice Cole,

Bill Cook. Bay DriscoU, Tom Coal-
man, Bruce Carrahrant. Boh Mal-
pass, James Morgan, Sherwood
Nance, and Medford Taylor.

iRACK TEAM
If lontinued from Page 3)

Deai. undefeated in the half-mile;

Dick ert, ace distance runner; and
Tom limner, the MM) sard pacer.

Supporting these three svill be bas-

kctbullers ''.urns Sewell, Jack Short,

Zane Dam 1, and Wayne Cheek.
Such lies, ,, -ii-is ... Marion Suitt.

Pete Sturm. id Greg Houton are

also expected i bolster the squad a

t;ieat deal

Coach Hertz fee's that this sear's

cinder squid ha. a great deal more
depth than did last sear's Panth, I

edition, and should be rated to finish

high in the final onfen nee stand-
ings. This is the n suit of the efforts

of Dr. Hertz to place more emphasis
on track than has been done in tin-

past.

[QlltCatD IMAOt-MAMK. COrVfttdMT O »«t »NC COGA.WU ««»'»'

Q.E.D.

Qsm&

Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time

again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N.
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Campus Parties Outline Platforms
SP Plank
Advocates

Penal Code
As a part of the newly initiated

two-party system, the Student's
Party, an independent campus politi-

cal party, has Men organized on die
High Point campus.

After preliminary meetings of In-

terested students, the group met in

the Student Center, Thursday. March
t7, to officially organize and adopt a

platform, Aaron Moss, temporary
chairman of the party, presided over
the open meeting. Reports concern-
ing party membership, the nomina-
ting convention and the platform
wen' presented and adopted.
Moss announced that the nomi-

nating convention will be held

Thursday. April 2, in the Student
Center. The convention is to he open
lor all students Interested with actual

voting privileges only for SP mem-
bers, Membership, he stated, is open
to all High Point students who lx--

lieve in the Party's principles. The
nominating convention will select the
SP slate of nominees for SGA offices

and will decide on the final Party

platform.

As a part of the proposed SP plat-

form the following points were ac-

cepted by the organizating conven-
tion:

1. A real voice of the students in

i ainpus affairs through student rep-

resentation at meetings of the High
Point College Executive Committee,

2. A new and improved faculty

system of advisors to classes and to

students in their major fields of study.

the luring of a full-time guidance
counselor by the college.

3. A point systc m limiting the

number of campus offices each stu-

dent may hold.

1. A penal code of laws concern-

ing campus behavior designed to

protect and benefit the students,

5. A transfer of fund, (approx,

H200.O0) from the debating team to

I lite Hi-Po.

6. Monthly assemblies under the

direction of the Student Government
giving opportunity for expression ol

various student activities and inter-

ests.

7. Appointment of a Chief Justice

by the Executive Committee immed-
iately following the installation of the

new officers in the spring.

8. Establishment of regular, on
i .unpus movies for students.

The SP chairman expressed opti-

mism concerning the future for the

SGA in the coming year. "With the

uKent of a new administration and
(lie necessary adjustments, the stu-

dents through the SGA will have a

real opportunity to move forward
toward realizing the ideals of stu-

dent government. To this policy our

Party will dedicate itself," concluded
Moss.

Pan-Hel

Votes

To Buy
Representative) from the lour so-

rorities and their alumna groups me'
ind voted to buy the proposed house
to be used as a Panhellcnie House.
Mrs. Julia Ober, the National Pan-
liellenie area advisor, visited the

campus and gave her guidance in this

projeet.

After Mrs. Ober had visited the

the house and heard all the particu-

lars, the meeting was held and the

motion to buy was passed unani-

usly. The legal proceedings are be-
ing handled and it is hoped that the

house will be ready for occupancy
next fall.

The bouse to Ik' bought is located
I'll Montlieu Avenue, between Coble
House and the college parking lot.

It will afford a place for the sororities

and the Panhellenic Council to meet,
a place for the sorority girls to gather

informally and a place where they
may entertain.
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IN STUDENT CONGRESS
Harold Wright, President of the Interim Council of the Student

Congress, presides over a practice session before the beginning of

last week's Congress. Several significant hills were passed in the

sessions, and will be dienssed in a later issue of the HI-PO. Charles

Jobnson, who served as vice-president this year, was elected pres-

ident of the Interim Council for 1959-W).

HPC Tuition To
Be Increased

President Dennis II. Cooke in

Assembly, March 18. announced the

pressing need for additional financial

aid for the college in the next five

years. Cooke stated that $400,000.00
would lie necessary for the budget

from sources other than student fees.

The High Point College Endow-
ment also wai reported to lie far he
low the average figure. Present En-
dowment income amounts to approx-

imately $11.00 per student, far below

Party

Support

Is Stressed
Active participation on the pari ol

all students was stressed by Fred

barber. President ol the SGA, in

reference to the newl\ -established

two-party movement on the High

Point College campus.

"The success of the upcoming SGA
elections depends on whether or not

the student body is willing to support

the party movement," Barber said

"Election time is almost here, and

eaea party musl have 100 names on

its roster before a slate of candidates

may be presented. \V< urge each stu-

dent to choose a party and sign its

roster."

The student elections will be held

on April 22 and 23, and date) must

hi' presented to the Executive Com-
mittee by April 8.

the desired $200.00 per student. It

"as pointed out that no student pays

full) for his education due to the

added financial assistance from en-

dowments, grants, and church aid.

A ten year report on the college

will 1m- distributed to students and

alumni during the summer months

according to Cooke. This report is to

include a complete financial state-

ment.

During the report an additional

raise in student fees was announced.

Authorized by the Board of Trustees

to meet added operating costs for the

coming year, the new figure will be

$895.00. Pointing out the state wide

increases, Dr. Cooke presented the

following figures from other liberal

arts schools.

College '58-59 '59-60

Duke University $1475 $1475

Wake Korest 1200 13(H)

Catawba 050 1003

Greensboro 035 1040

I'feiffer 020 095

I .'iioir bin ne 873 968

Guilford 857 957

Klon 885 930

Atlantic Christian 881 020

High Point 819 895

The median annual increase for

the above mentioned colleges

amounted to $75.50 while the High

Point raise amounted to $76.(K).

Dr. Cooke

Explains

Resignation
In a surprise announcement, Dr.

D. II. Cooke asked the Board of
Trustees to relieve him of his pres-

idential responsibilities. He will re-
main to assume the position of Direc-
tor of Teacher Education and as Pro-

fessor of Education and Psychology.
Dr. Cooke made clear that this

was not a hasty decision but was
something he and Mrs. Cooke had
carefully considered as best in the
long view of the college and his use-
fulness to the school.

lie outlined needs for greatly in-

creased supplemental income to the

job of building the super structure he
feels the present foundation warrait.
While Cooke feels that his years of

service have been successful in do-
ing what the college needed to have
done. Ik added "I am sure that lam
not the man to raise this money."

Dr. Cooke indicated the needol a

lull-time director for teacher-educa-
tion. "Approximately 40 per cent of

them (students at HPC) qualify for

some kind of teacher's certificate,

but this function at High Point Col-

lege needs attention and direction
In a person who has this as bis full-

time responsibility
"

Holt MePherson, chairman of the

board of trustees, said that the state-

ment from Dr. Cooke had driven
home the serious responsibilities

trustees face "in carrying forward the

great work done by Dr. Cooke in lay-

ing foundations for the kind of qual-

ity college he envisions and all want,"
He s,,id a committee would be set

up soon, representative of the college
as a whole, to seek a successor In

Dr. Cooke.

DR. COOKE

Burroughs To
Head 'Frolics'

Committee
Fred Barber. President of the Stu-

dent Government Association, has

announced that Otis Burroughs, a

junior Senator, has been appointed

Chairman of the Spring Frolics

Dance Committee. The appointment
was made by Barlx-r under the new

SGA provision that committee chair-

men lie chosen from the Student Sen-

ate.

Stan Kenton and his Orchestra

will play for the April 28 concert and

dance. Ticket prices and details will

Ik- published in the next edition of

the HI-PO.

LP Seeks

Student

Voice
by SHIRLEY YOKELY

The Liberal Party will have its

nominating convention soon after the

Easter holidays. All persons who are
willing to sign the Liberia! Party's
nomination petition will be allowed
to attend its convention. Those per-
sons who are willing to sign the peti-

tion may do so by contacting a mem-
ber of the Liberal Party Steering
Committee. Persons on the Steering
Committee are:

Liz Peterson, Chairman; Shirley
Yokley, Publicity, Libby Graham,
Membership; Eunice Young, Treas-
urer; Preston Recce, Charles John-
son. Arnold Lawson. Kathy Tray-
wick, Dale Brown. Don Drapeau,
Sylvia Holt.

Tbe Liberal Party's Platform is

outlined briefly below:

1 . Penal Code: A code of laws
stipulating definite offenses and giv-

ing a range of punishment for each
offense in order that the punishment
may be set within the range allowed
as the Court sees fit according to the
specifications of the offenders parents
or guardians is to be left to the dis-
i ret ion of the Dean of Students.

2. Publication of Information
About the College's Operations and
Policies: Primarily aimed at the pub-
lication of the financial report and
hud Ret of the College as called for
by a resolution passed in the Senate
in March of this year, this Plant of
the Liberal Party Platform will be
broadened to include such events as
Board of Trustees meetings, etc.

'J. A.I •"•-•-«»* mi -tnosl GrttuA.,.i
*

systoin that will not interfere into

the internal affairs of fraternities, so-

rorities, or other campus organiza-

tions either directly or by implica-

tion. Such a point system was in ef-

fect under the old Student Govern-
ment Association Constitution.

4. Weekly Meetings with the Ad-
ministration Heads: The officers of

the Student Government Association
will meet with the Dean of Student
Affairs and the Dean of the College
and the President of the College.
when possible, at least once each
week to discuss the issues on our
campus and to obtain the informa-
tion referred to in Plank 2 of the
Liberal Party Platform.

5. Election of the Chief Justice of
the Judiciary Council at General
Elect ion Time: The Chief Justice will

be elected at large from the student
body at general election time instead
of being appointed by tbe Executive
Committee of the Student Govern-
ment Association.

At the Liberal Tarty Nomination
Convention persons will be nomina-
ted from the floor for the various of-

fices and a vote will be taken to nar-

row the nominees to one per office.

The time of the convention xvill be
posted soon.

The Liberal Party is proud of the

foresight of the campus leaders to

give the students an opportunity to

participate in this type of govern-
ment. The members of the party feel

that the two-party system will pre-

pare the students of HPC to be able

to understand more about politics in

our country. The Liberal Party hopes
that in the years to come the campus
leaders will keep the same high

ideals with which these parties were
organized.

It is the responsibility of tbe stu-

dents to make sure that the parties

are democratic. The student who dis-

regards the intellectual aspects of a

party in favor of emotionalism will

find in the ultimate end that he has

made an unwise choice.
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ONE MORE SURPRISE
I ew people were mure shocked than the editor when he rend

the March 15, Enterprise, headline, "Dr. (.'coke Resigns Presi-

dency." Though the decision came as sudden ;is ;i thunderbolt t«>

most ol us, we know that a great deal ol serious and sincere

thought preceded Dr. Cooke's announcement and we firmly be-

lieve that the choice was prompted not In personal interests hut

buy a dedicated heart that saw this plan ol action as best For the

college.

A* f\r Cooke steps down from the presidency he will leave the

iiiitKi v ruiaisA^ iun>,i in i »<'• '< servitx to this institution. It has been

.1 sigtuHcant period, a period of great physical and academic

growth for the college. We wish him continued success when he

begins to serve the college in a new capacity.

THE UNREACHED GOAL
High 1'oint College faces a new era. It has somehow weathered

the storms of the past thirty-five years. Conservative religious

influences, the Depression, the Second World War and j layboy

students all have exerted negative influences during the col?egi 's

adolescense. Dedicated faculty members and administra ors,

alumni, and students managed to stick out those crisis periods *o

that today the tower on Roberts Mall stands not only as a symbol

of the college but also as ;i memorial to those who struggled to

keep the college alive.

The college- at last has a solid physical foundation in the recei I

auditorium, science building, gym, dorms, and student center and

library additions. Now we must move on to the goal we base not

yet attained. The go; I is not money. Finances, <>l course, must be

taken into consideration, but the pressing need in the next ten

years will not be bui dings and endowments, it will be academic

respect. Onl\ when it has reached this goal can lliuh Point lav

claim to real maturity as a college,

PETITION REJECTED
to the petitions thai students and
faculty members interested in the
question might pursue.

The graduate school petition Ile-

um- List fall, was presented to prac-
tically the entiie school faculty and
student body, according to the Duke
Chronicle, student newspaper. Ap-
proximately 73 per cent of the stu

dents signed and about t(i pei cent
ol the faculty endorsi d the petition

'We believe that no individual
should be excluded from an educa-
te nal institution because of i i

stated the petition.

"We therefore do earnestl) and
sinei rely petition the Board of

isti • ol Duke University to in-

sti t the directors of admissions . .

applicants for admission
ncial assistance not on the

ol race, but solely on the basis
ot academic achievement and pom.
is©."

ACP— Duke University:

Duke University board ol trustees

decided recently to let the si hool's

"no admission of Negroes" polic)

stand despite two petitions submit-
ted to it.

One of the petitions for integra-

tion came from the graduate school
of arts and sciences and one came
!

: the college's divinity school

1 he graduate school petiti

tic d by 86 per cent

faculty and student I Im'n
Itv School's petit

I
I

\,\

1*5 students, I . i ,, the
school's enn ni Tins petition
was limited i mity students, with
no faculty members being ap-
proached

President A. Hollis Helens

nounced the trustee's' failure :

on the petitions, and he did not

ge-st any course or action subse quent

On Limited Warfare

Don'tcha worry, honey chile,

Don'tchacry no mon

It's j«st a li'l ole atom bomb

In a li'l ole lim'ted war.

It's jest a bils> warhead, chile.

On a li'l ole tactical shell.

And all it 11 do is blow us-all

To a li'l ole lim'ted hell

-by Mary a Mamies.

Letters
Reply To Criticism

Dear Editor

Criticism is desirable, and rightly

se>. The propei thing to do when i ri

tici/i'd is to ask the question, "Is

the accusation true as it speaks to

me?" If it he false forget about it;

if it be be true, act accordingly.

Personal criticism is one thing;

professional criticism is another. A

news editor is not immune to the re-

sponsibility loi printing facts accur-

ately. To this I speak.

Kappa Chi is an honorary frater-

nity composed ol undergraduate stu-

dents who are preparing themselves

lor full-time service in the Christian

field. We have not only prc-ministcr-

ial students, hut also social workers.

ministers ol music, youth workers,

and others who are preparing for

other fiields of concentration which
are- included within the Christian

field.

To he sine, we purpose to stim-

ulate better fellowship, to build pro-

fessional spirit, and to deepen the

devotional lives ol 0111 members; but

the fratemit) docs nut place empha-
sis on a strong, central control of its

members. We encourage our mem-
bers to spiead out — to participate in

other campus organizations.

With a membership of fiftv plus

we have representatives in most

campus activities and organizations,

with the exception o| sororities. We
believe the. to hi' more valuable to

our members and more influential tei

the- campus than to build a I irgc . is

olated fraternitv . I he' result ol such a

plan ol n't ie 01 ii, .iv .nisi a tendency

on the part of campus students to

feel that Kappa Chi is decaying;

hovve ii, 1 believe that such a \ lew

is by misconception and is imwai
ran e-d.

•Aaron Moss, President.

Self-Evaluation

Dear Editor:

Most stiiilcnts have heard the saj
ing, "Let him who demands pe rf<

tion begin with himself." I think we
would do well to remember this

We, ol the student body, spent a

great deal ol time criticizing the col-
lege, but have ive taken time to i i/al

liate eiur own actions. I have' noted at

hast three attitudes that we of the
student body have which could stand
some re valuation. The j are .

I Out attitude toward social ac-
tivities. The attitude of man) stu-
dents is that fraternities and soror-
ities come first and education i mum
in near the' bottom of the list.

2. Om attitude' toward education
(whii h after all is the ma eason
lor coming to college) seems to |„
one' ol "Just so I pass." a degree
"leans nothing unless one has some'
ol the knowledge it stands for.

3. Om attitude toward religion on
campus is must childish. Religion
has become the scapegoat foi a great

Me thinks 'tis no easy task to be "The Voice of the Students."

A member ol the faculty for whom the editor has a great deal of

respect asked recently why one should write editorials in criticism

more often than editorials in praise. His point ol specific departure

was a recent editorial of admittedly negative tone.

Indeed that editorial is indicative

of a eei ain personality, a kind of

schizophrenic personality who can
love a plicc very much, and still he
appalled at its shortcomings, and
who deems the fact that something
should be done' to erase the short-

comings more important than the

parts ol the college that he likes.

He- does not want to feed the de-

lusions of comfort and supremacy
that inanv people have, but wants
rather to awaken them to some' of the

colder realities of the situation, for

he- believes that people who know
the' situation have the potential to do
something about the situation.

(All letters to the editor

must Ik- signed; names will

be withheld on request. Let-

ters do not necessarily reflect

the opinions of the editors.)

deal ot our tensions. II one is so

deeply opposed to religion, why does

lie attend a church related college?

Mter all, the people who support

this college do so because they be-

lieve that religion should and does

play an important part in education.

I'm sun' many will disagree with

my views, but this is not important

If you will only honestly re-evaluate

v.nii stand on these matters. I will

fee I this letter has accomplished its

purpose.
— Donald I' . George,

Library

Arrivals
Swamp Fox by Hobeit I). Bass

Life and campaigns of General loan

c is Marion, a little Huguenot who
, rjuld barely read and write, but be*

came a fearless soldier and loyal

patriot. In this biography he emerges
i general of importance as he eluded
the British in the swamps of South
Carolina so long and so cleverly that

the Ri filed General Tarleton gave'

him the name "Swamp Fox."

To Win the Minds of Men hv

I'cter Grothe - Very important and
timely as the major part of the- book
ele'.ils with the Communist propa-
ganda war in East Germany. The
authoi reports From a two-year stay

in Berlin which included a number
of trips behind the Iron Curtain.

Famous American Athletes of To-
day, fifteenth in a series of great fig-

ures from the- world ol spoils. Floyd
Patterson, Carmen Basilio, Lew Bur-
ele'tte, Gil \l,u Doug, del and Ricardo
Con/ales an- among those' included
he re.

Nautilus 90 by (audi. William II.

\nderson, U.S.N. (Jives a dramatic
ae i I'unt ol the first atomii subma-
rine's voyage from the' Pacific In the'

Ml.mlie under the' North Pole. A true'

story ol danger, excitement and su-

spense where history was made.

the Edge of Tomorrow hv Thomas
V Dooley, M.D. The storj e>l sis

young \mcricans—four ex-navy men
and two Notre Dame students who
went on a medical mission to the dis-

tant kingdom of Loos. At Nam Tha,
live nidi's from the' border of Red
China, the) worked in a small bam-
boo hospital built on stilts. Hen- they
had Ie. null'. it such old magic as ba-
boon's blood and cow dung paste,
prescribed by local witch doctors,
with the new magic ol antibiotics anil

antiseptics donated by United States

Pharmaceutical houses

The Devil Behind Them by John
Bentley - The lives of nine of the
greatest racing drivers of all time's,

representative of the' six major coun-
tries where motor racing is popular.

The Thorn of Arimathca is anothei
Biblical novel by Frank G. Slaughter
which tells ol both tenderness and
v iolence in earl) < Christendom and an
inspiring love story of two young
people who dared to defy ,i mighlv
pagan empire with their faith.

I^ind in Search of God by Stanley
I How land, Jr.- A book about Amer-
ica's awakening interest in religion
which also deals with religious ten
demies among students and gives an
outlook on contemporary religious art

and architecture.

lb' does not want to do the (hink-

uig lor other people in creating solu-

tions, and sometimes his resources

arc not great enough to think of the

solution himself, so he writes as a

plea for solution.

He is a part ol a class ol men that

can R'sl be termed unhappy" in an
age- where "be.it" and "angry" are

the general terms applied to sonic of

these people'. His unhappiness is

manifest in everything he does.

He is called by some an opponent
it lun. love, and happiness, nut he
is not. He' is unhappy with fun, joy,

love, and happiness used as an ex-

cape from reality, as a further with-
drawal from the world of is.

He (Hay be overly critical at times,

but ii doing hi' hopes that lie has
given people cause to reflect, to

think, to act. He hopes that more
people than the insiders know what
is going on.

He believes in praise hut does e it

believe in creating the world ol

sweetness and light when sweetness
anil light do not exist.

In short, me thinks, he believes in

"ye- shall know the truth, and the'

truth sh ill make you free."—JE.O.H.

When It Goes

Upon registering and paving tui-

tion first semester of this year, sev-

eral students questioned the payment
of $5. -10 as a Student Activities fee.

Sonic thought that tin. was some-

tiling new which had not been ex-

plained beforehand. It is 'rue that

this system of payment is new but

the' lee' has been collected previously.

Last year is was decided by the

administration to allow the SGA
treasurer to handle' all of the student

activities' finances. Insti ad of collect-

ing the lee along with the' rest of the

tuition as has been done in the' past,

the SGA treasurer receives this mon-
ey separately. The bursar's office has

nothing to do with it.

It is the job of the tre isiuer to

divide the lee into the various funds

it is provided for and to lx' respon-

sible for the- payment of their bills.

The semester allocation is as fol-

lows:

( Contingent Fund $ .25

Debate fund .10

I >ay and Dormitory
Student funil .7.5

student Government
Association fund .75

Concert fund 1.00

HI-PO 1.70

Zenith 5.00

( dass treasury 1.25

Ol the class fund, 75 cents is re-

seivecl for the Senior Class Gift

Thus, only 50 cents is available for

social functions,

-Harold Wright

SGA Treasurer
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Football Game

Tonight: HPC vs.

Agnes Scott

Artist Von Weinburger
Creates Campus Furor

??
I AM CIVILIZATION"

Electrifying his audience, handsome young artist Roberto Von
Weinburger bares his inmost secrets to the High Point Student
Body in an exclusive interview. In a recent visit Von Weinburger
noted that while he was impressed with the HPC campus he
wouldn't want to live here.

Culture came to High Point last

week. Roberto Von Weinburger was
liis name and art was his craft. Few
will ever forget those pregnant mo-
ments as he slouched against the
speaker's stand last Wednesday and
whispered into the microphone, "My
art, is my life."

It was a Wednesday like all other
Wednesdays, the prayers had been
said, the choir had goofed, the role

had been taken, except ... he was
there. As he began to speak about bis

topic, "I Am Civilization!" the aud-
ience became electrified. Here at last

was something new, something dif-

ferent! Text books and paperbacks
Were quietly closed. Those who bad
fallen asleep during the anthem were
punched back to consciousness.

Freshmen out of habit began to fev-

erishly take notes on each prophetic
phrase that rolled like honey from
(he lips of the figure on the platform.

Aii Exciting Life

The first twenty minutes of the
electric oration were devoted to a

brief autobiography. Roberto Van
Weinburger was born in Grossbutte,
Germany, in 1937, the third son in a

family of five children, all the rest

of which were girls. Von Weinburgei
stated that little was known of bis

lather, which prohablv is just as well.

At the age of eight he moved with
ins sisters to Pairs. The sisters ob-
tained jobs as can-can dancers and
Roberto found a cave on the Left
Bank ami took up painting.

Paints With Teeth

His style was different: lie painted
with the brush in bis teeth. His slop-

py brushwork, bis muddled colors

and his complete lack of perspective

destined his first work: "Self-Portrait

of a Hot Shot Artist" to be an immed-

Red Party

Shows Gain
On Campus
The Progressive Party For The

Betterment of Student Workers, one

of the three political parties recently

formed on the High Point College

campus, seems to be leading the

party movement in terms of mem-
bership gains. Comrade A. W. Bil-

liams, Party Chairman, announced
today that 998 of the college's 1000

students had already signed the com-
munist-affiliated party's roster. The
other two students, Billiams ex-

plained, are trying to form the other

parties.

Billiams accredited the Party's

popularity to its enticing platform.

"We simi\y have more to offer," Bil-

liams said. He also pcaised the efforts

of Edd Head and Stefe Afendoso-
shev, the Party membership chair-

men.
The Progressive Party platform

consists primarily of two points. (1.)

Liberal wages for students who at-

tend classes; and (2.) Revision of the

grading system, eliminating "D's"
and "Fs".

Other planks in the platform in-

clude abolishment of rules govern-

ing Woman's Hall, legalized cheat-

ing, free love, and a bar in the foyer

of Roberts Hall. Billiams says the

Party's steering committee is "opti-

mistic."

Barber Declines

HPC Presidency
Holdout McFearson, Chairman of

Ihe Let's-Make-HiUi Point Collcgc-

Big - If - We - Can't - Make - It -

Better Committee, announced today
that Pred Barber, former president

of the now-decadent Student Gov-
ernment Association, had refused an
oiler to become president of High
Point College. McFearson told the

BARBFR Sez 'No!'

Cress of his disappointment in Bar-
er 's refusal. He said that his com-

mittee had selected Barber for the
position after they had received D.
1). Eisenhower's refusal.

Barber made a statement lo the
press while drinking soda pop at

Ed's Delicatessan. When asked what
had been his first reaction to the
oiler, Barber replied; "I asked, 'How-
much does it pay?'" He further
stated that he declined the position

because "It's too damn much work!"
He also said that it would interfere

with his military obligations.

McFearson said that his committee
bad no other definite Candidate! in

line for the presidency, but said that

Elmo Hall and Fidel Castro were
being considered. "I definitely fee]

that we need someone with new
ideas," McFearson said. He further
implied that Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany had offered a generous endow-
ment to the College if Barber could
be persuaded to accept the position.
Barber is an avid Winston smoker.

Doubt was expressed by McFear-
son concerning the possibility of ex-
tending offers to Castro or Hall. "Fi-
del^ has other commitments in Cu-
ba," said McFearson, "And Hall bas
already accepted a similar position at
the Congo School of The Cannibal-
istieally Inclined."

late success with Parisian art critics.

More canvases followed in rapid suc-
cession and Von Wcinburger's fame
spread across Europe. His devotees
known as the "Left-Bank Loonies"
begged constantly for his presence.

For variety Roberto began to ex-
periment in techniques, he moved
from brushes to waterpistols then to
paint-filled fire extinguishers. Mean-
while, the critics applauded, the art

world followed, ana the suckers with
money bought bis masterpieces.

Tries Wick-Dipping

Worldly glory did not satisfy this

great soul however. He yearned to
create, to express, to live. As a di-
version he turned to the ancient craft

IMA MUDFACE

Mudface

To Press

Suit
ima Mudface, beloved sophomore

of HPC and a major in abnormal sex-

ology, is pressing suit against High

Point College for a grade she was
given on a term paper. Miss Mudface
leveled charges against the admini-

stration for "refusing to look at the

sensible side of her" situation.

The case, pending the acceptance

by lawyers Jarrell, Jarrell and Car-

roll, will be brought up in the HPC
domestic relations court this after-

noon at 2:30. The amount involved

in the suit is $250.00. anil Miss Mud-
face is really pressing suit, and I

really mean pressing.

The ease will be opened by judge

Allwet; jurors have been picked from

Miss Mudface's class. Serving as de-

fendant in the suit will lie B. A. Wil-

nas, assisted by S. H. E. Canrod,
dean of construction.

Attendance by members of the stu-

dent's body is optional, but the pro-

cd-dings promise to lx» very interest-

ing. The trial will take place in Bob's

Place, in the back room.

of the candlesinitli, wick-dipping. He
found that in this ageless art he
could find a channel for his creative
genius.

Visiting his old mother in Buchen-
v. aid, Roberto received what he con-
siders his greatest compliment. As
the great artist and craftsman enter-
ed his mother's tiny padded room she
cried out as she dealt him and af-
fectionate rabbit punch, "Du bist ein
Dumkopf, Von Weinburger."

The speaker refused to translate
the above statement for this reporter
for personal reasons. HPC EVutche
prof, Adolf Yardboro, agreed that the
statement would loose its significance
if translated.

Feeling the yen to travel, Von
Weinburger disguised himself at a
Russian spy (in order to pass Ameri-
can immigration exams) and beaded
for Greenwitcb Village, the fashion-
able New York art colony. Here he
first encountered what he quaintly
calls "America's Puritan art stand-
ard. ' He wanted to do portraits but
lacked funds for most Greenwich
models. He says that the few who did
volunteer soon changed their minds
xvhen they learned that he wanted to
paint them in the nude.

Nude Landscapes

With no model available, be was
forced, instead, to paint landscapes
in the nude. He was arrested several
times for doing this, and finally, in a
fit of depression, he decided to de-
vote the rest of his life (he estimates
this at approximately ten more years
at the rate he's now going) to
straightening out the artistic taste of
America.

Though he still dribbles at lus old
hobby of candlesmithing, Von Wein-
berger seldom paints. Questioned by
a student concerning sex. Von Wein-
burger remarked that he felt it was a
good thing but like everything else
it could be overdone. "Moderation

"

he smiled, "is the secret of existence."
Queried over college life, the artist
stated that it was a good place to stay
between high school and the draft.

Likes Smokestack

Asked to comment on our school
as a critic the famous artist remarked
that Robert's Hall is an architectural
' Faux Pas" probably the result of a
nightmare or hangover. The most
beautiful work of the campus accord-
ing to Von Weinburger is the brick
smokestack, which he says, 'is a
transplanted bit of classical Greek
horizontal line work."

Little Hope Here

Evaluating the High Point Fine
Arts Department critic Von Wein-
burger says, 'there is little hope for
art here. Fields is a flop, Lewis
should stock to Sousa, Fryhover
should disband his birdland bevy and
hire a quartet, DeSpain is pretending
to be Cecil B. DeMille, and Porter is

a good guy who means well but
who's basically a quack. Von Wein-
burger pointed out that he (Porter)
even refuses to sign his paintings but
instead brands each with Sanskrit
jokes.

As we said before, culture came
to High Point last week. Von Wein-
burger is gone now but something
of his spirit still haunts the Memor-
ial Auditorium. Say, has anybody got
a spare can of air refresher?
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Letters
Dear Editor:

I'm durn mad.

I've got a right to be.

I think your par er stinks II would-

n't make a good grade of packing

material. Every article in its speaks

of pseudo-intellect uahsm, lofty tow-

ers, stilted ideals trite expressions

and stupid wittL-i.'ins

Yes fin mad-I think I deserve to

get better reading material. I think

vou, dear editor, aren't worth the '

food vou complain about. And you

know'it. Neither is the paper worth

the ink it's printed with.

How you got elected, I'll never

know, but it was a sad mistake. If I

had been here last year, I would have

personally run against you just to

keep you out of office.

Who do you think you are, issuing

us a paper 'ike ycurs? You probably

won't print this letter because you

are afraid of the troth. And while I m
on that subject, they nut out a bettei

paper than vou do. If you think you

have been getting by with that tiling

you call a newspaper published by

the students of High Point College.

you're mistaken. I'm going to have

you investigated, and if possible, > ea,

verily, (literally kicked out of school

on harrass. just wait. I'll net you yotl

Spiteingly,

C. P. H.

(Editor's note: The views express-

ed by our kird reader do not neces-

sarily express the sentiments of the

High Pole staff and editor. If Mr.

C. P. H. will meet me behind the

gymnasium tonight at 2:00, I'll be

more than dad to talk over this prob-

lem with him. While the High Pole

staff does not claim to be a perfect

publication, we feel that it could be

worse.)

April 1, 1959

IN STUDENT RIOT
This group of obviously angry students formed a picket line around McCulloch Hall last night and

demanded higher wages. The protest resulted from extended working hours brought on by new

scholastic standards. Names of the group are withheld for discriminatory reasons. A member of the

secret police is shown at right talking to an unidentified union official.

Students Riot In Protest

BRED FARBER

OFF CAMPUS
1 lit another Marlboro and drove

away from the campus. I looked at

the chick beside me. She was chew-
ing her bubble gum and blowing big

bubbles which broke and stuck to

her cute little pug nose. This girl was
crazy. Nobody blows bubbles like

she does.

It was raining, and my windshield

wipers made a romantic flip-flop

sound as they banged against the

hood. I threw away the Marlboro, lit

another one, and watched the wind-
shield fog as I blew the smoke
against it. It was a good night. The
rain poured into the car under the

dash and over my feet. I wiggled my
toes and felt the water sqush in my
shoes. It was spring and I felt good.

We drove down Main Street and I

saw that a Lash Larue movie was
playing at the Rialto. I turned to

the chick beside ;ne. She was picking

bubbleguni from the end of her nose.

"Say, babe," I said, "Let's go dig
tliis Lash Larue movie."
The chick looked at me with a

hurt expression on her face and told

me that she didn't want to see the
Lash Larue movie. I told her that I

wanted to see the movie, so we stop-

ped in front of the theatre. She look-

ed at me with those big eyes and a

tear rolled down her cheek over the
globs of gum. "I wanta go park,"
she said.

I lit another Marlboro, said no-
thing, and backed the car out into

the street. I drove back to the
campus and parked in front of the
girl's dorm. "Oi.t, chick!" I said.

Nobody makes me miss a Lash La-
rue movie.

classified Against Academic Standards
FOR BENT

rtoom with bath. By hour or Bight

See Sadie.

l-'OR SALE . . .

One used fire extinguisher. See

Smoky at the Dempster Dumpster.

WANTED . . .

Sam Snowbird by Mary Matthews,

third floor of Woman's Hall. Sam is

harmless (around men) and often an-

swers to alias, "Ed." Anyone seeing

this man through a window should

see a psychiatrist.

PERSONAL . . .

Vacuum lips; meet me tonight in

the tower at nine. Smoochey.

From THE INTER-PRIZE
300 men students filed out of Mc-

Culloch Hall last night, set fire to

four campus buildings, and then

formed a picket line around the

dormitory, daring College officials to

come near them.
Wally Reuther, a spokesman for

the group, said that the riot and
strike were staged in an attempt to

gain more student freedom and to

alleviate the tension produced by un-

due scholastic stress." Reuther said

that the students would 'keen on set-

ting fires and rioting until things get

easier atomic! here!"

Skinny Copingsaw, titular head of

the High Point College Secret Police,

said that he was sleeping in his car

when the riot began, and was awak-
ened by the crackle of names leaping

from the lofty tower of Robert's Hall.

Copingsaw said that he called all the

city fire departments, but by that

time the campus was a blazing in-

ferno.

Police rushed to the campus in an

attempt to quiet the angry mob, but

met resistance on the part of the stu-

dents, and were finally forced to lire

1 1 ml*-' fire troin machine guns, shav-

ing cream cans and fire extinguish-

ers.

When College officials and the po-

lice had been driven away, the stu-

dents celebrated by holding a marsh-
malkrw roast in front of the smoking
nibble that bad once been McCul-
loch Hall. One bitter student, lick-

ing marshmallow from his fingers,

said. "I'm glad we did it."

College officials attributed the re-

,u tion to "Spring Fever," and prom-
ised that an investigation would be
made.

NOTICE
Concerning S.C.A. Elections

The HI-PO will accept paid ad-
vertisements from candidates for

S.C.A. offices this year. Maximum
space for each candidate will be
four column inches at $ .75 per
col. inch. Cost of engraving will

be additional. Deadline for politi-

cal advertising copy for the next
issue of the HI-PO is April 10.

RED MEETING TONIGHT
There will be a brief meeting to-

day of all Comrades in the political

science room in the basement of the
maintenance building at 12:68. All
Comrades are threatened to be on
time.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Becker's Tailoring Co.

Tailoring-Furnishings—Shoes

Formal Wear Rentals

108 N. Main

Tailoring and Men's Wear

STUTT'S TAILORING SHOP

126 S. Mam

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Now in Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 5011

Cecil's Office Equipment

304 S. Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Your

Fraternity Needs

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

CITY BARBER SHOP

106 N. Main

Phone 9629

WHITE HOUSE

BARBER SHOP

119 W. Washington St.

HIGH POINT
NEWS STAND

216 N. Main Street

Magazines and Records

HIGH POINT
LAUNDRY, INC.

Phone 2-3325

228 N. Wrenn St.

Jarretfs Stationary

Company

Ph. 2-1618

106 N. Wrenn St.

FIVE POINTS LAUNDERMAT
1232 Montlieu Ave.

At Five Points

Phone 3054

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

'THAT DI0N1 TAKE L0N6- rlOW'P HE L-IKF YOURIBRMfW^'

For Your Drug Needs

HARRIS DRUG CO.
1231 Montlieu Avenue or

RING-HARRIS DRUG
122 North Main Street

Compliments of

SNYDER'S TEXACO SERVICE

5 Points
M/Sflt. U.S.A. (Rot.)

Shackleford's Men's Wear

140 N. Main St.
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Wesley
Picture

Unveiled
The unveiling of a portrait of

Susannah Wesley, by Frank O. Salis-

bury, took place on Feb. 22. The pie-

lure was unveiled in the clubroom of

Susannah Weslev Hall by Joy Lati-

mer, five year old granddaughter of

Mrs. Annie Mae Powell.

Susannah Wesley II. ill is the only

building on the HPC campus which
is named after a figure in Methodist
history. The hall was named for the

mother of Charles and John Wesley,
early leaders of Methodism.

Mrs. Powell presented the picture

from the committee of women in

High Point, which she headed. Dr.

1). II. Cooke accepted and thanked
the ladies for their kind contribution

to the college. The college choir sang.

Frank 0, Salisbury is a noted por-

trait artist and has done a great many
portraints of the Wesley family. This
picture is a work of art that could
well have been displayed in a muse-
um. The picture was framed by Mr.

Grady Stroup of Stroup Mirror Com-
pany of High Point.

Ignorance

Is Basis

Of Riots
by BEN ZAMBRANA

A few weeks ago the Latin-Amer-

ican edition of Time magazine pub-
lished a story which reported some
of the less favorable aspects of Bo-
livian social am 1 economic life, and
contained a formula to remedy the

situation. The formula as worked out

by an American diplomat suggested

that Bolivia be broken up, and its

territory distributed among its neigh-

bors. National dignity was hurt, and
reaction was immediate, but b\ no

means in the ri.,jht direction. The
incensed spirits of thousands, with-
out realizing that the V. S. Govern-
ment has little to do with what a

publication prints, played havoc with
the windows of I he V. S. Embassy
building.

But the story goes deeper than a

mere stimulus-reaction event. Bolivia

has received U. S. aid in dollars

which amounts to 129 million over
the si\ year period of economic crisis

following the nationalization of the

mines and the agrarian reform. In-

deed, anti-American riots are a par-

adox, and I too with Shakespeare
"hate ingratitude more in man. than
King, vainness, babbling, drunken-
ness or any taint of vice. ' Yet oddly
enough the average Bolivian is com-
pletely unaware that America aid

even exists. Can he then be charged

guilty of ingratitude when he is

aroused to show in action that he is

i man. not a mouse? He is as con-
scious of national defense as any
freedom loving being, only more sen-

sitive, because deep inside he knows
he is trapped in the nets ol ignorance
and poverty, and his behavior is only
i manifestation of his struggle to de-
liver himself from these evils. This
very predicament accounts tor bis

irresponsibility to deal with die de-

mands ol a changing world.

He lives in a country rich in re-

sources, but poor in the know-how to

exploit and develop them.
129 million dollars of aid were

surely not employed to fight (he 68'

;

illiteracy rate in the Bolivian popu-
lation, and much less to train tech-

nicians or scientists, and today Bo-
livia suffers from a chronic ill. If its

symptoms were to be examined, the
diagnosis would show no other but
Ihi' disease of ignorance. It is as Ben
Jorison puts it, "a pernicious evil, the
darkenet of man's life, the disturber

of his reason, and eommou, con
I ( Minder of truth."
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Campus
Parties

Started
itj

ACF. George Washington I'nivcrs-

A campus political party was lx-
gun recently at George Washington
University with 20 members as Hie
beginning membership,

There were no parties on the
campus at the time of the new party's
founding. Prime mover behind the
establishment, Marty Zippem, said,
'We have two basic aims. They are
I" bung out more of the potential
leaders, by doing away with apathe-
tic spirit on the campus, and to bring
out potential sophomore and fresh-
man leaders."

One of the party's leaders called
the 20-man turnout "bitterly disap-
pointing." Zippem asked the men
present not to be disappointed at the
turnout and added, "We are the basis
ol a party system which this campus
needs and eventually must have."

PROUD High Point College Coach Virgil Yow and Mrs. Yow display the award plaque

Qf presented at recent cem ionics in Kansas City, Missouri, « here : ow was welcomed

AVA/ADn
Int° basketball's Ha" °f F«roe. The second North Carolina coach to receive theAWARD coveted award, Yow is entering his twenty-seventh year as a coach.

Dillon's Sock Shop

153-155 S. Wrenn St.

Yow Enters Basketball

Hall-of-Fame

Compliments of

CAROLINA
BARBER SHOP

105 W. Washington St.

by RAY SIIKPFARI)

High Point College swelled with

pride when Coach Virgil Yew was in-

ducted into the National Association

ol Intercollegiate Athletics' basket-

ball Hall of Fame March 13, 1959.

The ceremony was held in the Grand
Ball Boom ol the Mhulbach Hotel.

Kansas City, Missouri. Yow holds

many happy memories ol 27 years ol

coaching.

During briel ceremonies held in

Kansas City. Coach Yow, along with

eight other prominent men ol basket-

hall, was awarded a plaque eoinmor-

rating him as a member ot the NA1 \

basketball Hall of Fame, a position

coveted by all coaches. You became
the second coach from North CarO'

lina and the eleventh from all over

the nation to receive this honor. At-

tending the ceremonies were
iniatcly 250 coaches and

from all over the V. S.

When asked il he had anything to

say regarding this honor Yow stated.

"What can I say? It is one of the

nicest things that has ever happened
to inc."

Coach Vow, a native ol Gibson-

ville. N. C, and a 1930 graduate from
High Point College, has devoted a

total ol 27 years oi coaching athle-

tics lie began this extensive career

approx-

ofncials

at IIPC in 1932 after completing a

year of graduate work at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

For 12 consecutive years Yow re-

mained at IIPC during which time In-

served as athletic director and
coached baseball, basketball, and
football, finally concentrating on
basketball, admittedly bis first love.

During eight years, 1945-1953
You served as coach for Hanes Hos-
iery, a girls' basketball team in Win-
ston-Salem. In the clause of these
eight years Yow s team was declared

world champions for three consecu-
tive years.

In 195.!, You returned to HPC and
has remained. While serving as coach
of the HPC basketball squad, Vow's
teams have won three North Stat'

Conference championships and have
twice been to NAIA tournaments,

\inid a host of pleasant recollec-

tions from liis coaching years, (loach
Yow singled out one event which
thrilled him most—being selected to

coach the women's All-American
team on its tour of South Amerii a.

Asked il he would repeal these

years if he had the opportunity, You
replied, "If thinking of money, no.

I wouldn't coach. But il 1 united a

happy, enjoyable life in which I

could work with boys, I wouldn't
change a thing. This is one business

in which you make plenty of lasting

friendships."

SNOW STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP

Kodas - Finishing — Framing

206 N. Main Ph. 9758

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

"COKl" II * aiO'STtatO T«*Pf.MA*K. COPtaiOMT O tM» TMl COCA-COLA COMPANY.

Abracadabra

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Local and Long Distance Service

High Point — Thomasville — Randleman

Cwm

Foolish boy— the best way to make a bottle

of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is

so deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open

sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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THE
LAMP
LIFTING

< Irowd.s of students and teachers gaped in awe
as a steeplejack from Craven Steel Erecting

Company sol a repaired Lamp of Learning
hack into its traditional perch atop the tower
of Robert's Hall. Thirty-five \rars of wind and
storm made the repair necessary.

High Point

Dean's List

Announced
The Dean's List for first scmestei

lias been released from Dean H. E.

Conrad's office. The Dean's list con-

sists of those students making a 2.5

or better average.

The following students achieved

this lienor: Man Gail Alexander,

High Point; Barbara Anne Ayera,

Stuart. Va.; Billy E. Baker, Concord,

Charles Vernon Carroll, Jr.. High

Point.

Dorothy Jewell Chadwiek, Glou-

cester; Uremia LaVemc Coffey, High
Point; Edwin Vance Davis, Hot

Springs; Sylvia lane Deaton, Moores-

vflle; Martha L. Dickens, Thomas-
ville; Patricia Hester Duggins, High
Point, Dixie Anne Epting, High
Point: Elmer Hall. Elon Collegi .

Sylvia Grey Holt, Trop; Annie Sue

Jackson, Elkin; Lorace Olivia Jones.

Sanford; Kenneth Wayne Jordan,

Asheboro; Nina Virginia Lawson,
Glen Allen. Va.; Martha Beth Mc-
Culloch, Lexington; Aaron Ward
Moss, Gastonia: lune Carole Overby,
High Point; Marilyn Cecile Pickett,

Durham, Emma Bruce I'ngh. Frank-
linville.

Patsy Angel Ra> . Greensboro; Sion

Leo Record, Kernersville; James
Howard Sasser, High Point Peggy
Hugh Shoaf, Winston-Salem; Mbery
Ervyne Thompson, Hamlet; Mar)
Jewell TouchtOIt, Madison. Fla.;

Peggy Jo Widenhousc, Concord;
Peggy Hi ell Wilkes. Asheboro,
Charles Ashburn Williams, Lexing-
ton; Eunice Maiie Young, Mebane;
Julie Young. Know ille, Tenn.

TO TEACH LANGUAGES

Dean Allred

Resigns Post
Dean J . .11. Allred resigned from

his deanship, saying, "The reason for

this decision is that I have always

preferred to teach, and that I am
tired." 'Phis action was announced

on March II. Allred has served as

dean of students for the past eiuht

years. He will remain .is a lull-time

professor of Spanish and French.

In Ills letter requesting to be re-

lieved, Allred saul that he had been
giving this matter consideration for

months. He said. "The duties of my
office have become too much ol a

burden, and I believe that I can bet-

ter serve the college as a teacher."

Dean Allied, in an interview, said

of his work. "Most of the time it has

Ix'cn ,i real joj because I really love

students. If its wrong for a dean to

love his stuilriils. I don't apologize

that's the wax I am."
\s for his impressions <>l the stu

dents, lie said, "They have pleased,

amused, disappointed and amazed
me." He added, with his infectious

grin. "[ never know what they're go-

ing to do next.

The dean said that the students
ought to accept more of the respon-
sibility ot governing themselves. He
believes that the party system now
being inaugurated on campus will do
a great deal of good in this field. It

is his opinion that the parties will

i reatc more interest in student gov-
ernment and with more interest the
students will he able to accomplish
more.

"I've received ttoove average co-
operation from the Student Govern-
ment Association," he said, adding,
"I'd be the last to say that the voting
people are going to the dogs.

- '

Allred also said that he is grateful

for the cooperation he has had from
tin entire college community.

I Jean Allred closed the interview
sa> ing, "I expect to enjoy my clan-
room work for several years. 1 like to

teach, 1 assure you that my spirit for

High Point College has not and will

not fail. 1 shall continue to remain
local and devoted."

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

"Quality Furniture and Carpets"

8'.7 S. Main rhone :t791

High Point, North Carolina

CAMPUS CALENDAR
April-

1— Lambda Chi Alpha Dance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance.

10-ThetaChi Founders Day Ball.

Kappa Delta Dance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dante.

11-IFC Dance.
17—Sophomore Class Party.

IS— Kappa Chi Banquet.
Lambda Chi Alpha Dance.

24-25-BSU Retreat.

28—Spring Frolics Concert and
Dance.

New Dorm Council

Recently Elected
The neve Women s Dormitory

Council xv. is elected on March 1!)

and in a run-ofl election of March
20. I he new officers are: katiix Tray-
wick, president: Emma Lou Noell,

vice-president; ban Peedin, treas-

urer; Bobbi Shuford, secretary Clara
Ann Woodrull and Julia llobson,

freshmen representatives; Alice

Swetland and Jc an Thomas, judiciary

representatives; I'atl Olmsted and
Marilyn Inline h. head ball proctors

These girls were chosen Irom a

slate presented by the Dormitory

i ouncil and from nominations made
from the Moor. Those who also ran
lor the various offices were: Doris

Talley, president, Ellen Julian, Liz
Peterson and Nan Belk, vice-presi-

dent, Alice Hobson and Wini Stuart,

treasurer; Becky Jarvis, secretary;

Betty Beauchamp, Marie Powell,

Eva Dell Smith, Judy Hall, Rose-
mary Mason and Peggy Widenhouse.
freshmen representatives; Sylvia

Parker and Lorace Jones, judiciary

representatives; Peggy Davis and
Jackie Creech, head hall proctors.

You Think for Yourself ? (

'ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS'

AND YOU'LL FIND OUTi

S3SB"-

1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,

do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,

or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

2. Would you rather he (A) the designer of
the first successful space vehicle to the
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

3. If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant
task, or (B) the pleasant task?

If you find you aren't doing well in

an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to things in
which you do excel?

D-D *^M^
D °D

-n

n-n

Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?

In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what '

a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of the cast and story?

If you were a multimillionaire, would
you rather have (A) everyone know it,

or (B) only a very few know it?

rIONS)
,-::- J

•D-D

•
D-D

8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B1 good manners? *D

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act
on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it

through for yourself?

•

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Hest in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter anil
a smoking man's taste.

*// you checked (A) on three out of the first

four qtiestions, and (B) on four out of the last

five . . . you really think for yourself!

C 1059. Blown * Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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SG/1 ELECTIONS

TODA Y AND
TOMORROW

Plans Set

For Kenton

Concert
According to Spring Frolics Dance

( lornmittee Chairman, Otis Boroughs,

final arrangements for the April 28

concert and dance have been com-
pleted. The event which is an annual

project of the SGA will feature Stan

Kenton and his orchestra.

This year's concert will lie held

from seven to eight p.m. in the Alum-
ni Gymnasium and will l>c open to

the public. Students may pick up
their concert tickets April 21, 22.

.oi.l 23 at the SGA office or in the

Foyer of Roberts Hall. All students

who have attended the college dur-

ing the last two semesters are en-

titled tickets. Approximately 2,(H)0

tickets will he available to outsiders

at $1.25 per ticket. Tentative plans

include the crowning of the I IPC

May Queen at the dance, according

to Boroughs.

The Spring Frolics Dance will be

m Harrison Hall from nine to twelve

and will he open only to High Point

College students and their dates.

Tickets priced at $3.08 per couple

will go on sale April 22 in the SGA
office and in the foyer of Roberts

ll.ill.

The Dance Committer includes

Mcll Hiisbin, assistant Chairman, Boh
Wi inberry and Betty Gray Dornian.

decorations, Sylvia Nicks and Gilbert

Beeson, refreshments, Al Trevarthen,

publicity, Tom Warren, productions,

Harold Wright and Dale Brown,

tickets, and Helen Clay. May Day
activities.

Boroughs expressed confidence

"that this will he the campus' besl

big-name band event."

Methodists

Moke Tour

Of Campus
On April 15, High Point College

was host to the College Board of

Visitors of the North Carolina Con-

ference of the Methodist Church.

The visiting group annually inspects

the institutions of higher education

which are financially supported by

the Methodist group.

Arriving Wednesday morning, the

group inspected the campus and the

college's physical facilities before

lunching in Harrison Hall with the

President, Deans, Registrar, Business

Manager. Director, of Endowment,
and Alumni Secretary.

At 1:45 p.m. the clerical group met

with the High Point College Re
ligion and Philosophy faculty to dis-

cuss the place of religion on the

i ampUS. Later, meeting with student

leaders, the board listened to stu-

dent reports on student government

activities. Greek activities, student

religious activities, and student-fac-

ulty relationships.

Last year the North Carolina Con-

ference contributed $35,000 to High

Point College. Members of the Col-

lege Hoard of Visitors included the

Revs. Paul Carruth, R. W. Braw-

slmw, J. H. Miller, Jr., Russell Har-

rison, VV. C. Wilson A. L. Thompson

and LaFon C. Vereen, Chairman.
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KENTON DANCE
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE '

SHFPPARD WACHS DRAPEAU

SMITH OLMSTED BROWN GUY

DORMAN PETERSON SHUFORD

VOTING BEGINS TODAY

Run-Off Foreseen In

Student Government Race
Eleven candidates, supported by

two political parlies and two inde-
pendent groups, have been nomi-
nated for the six SGA offices t<> be
filled in today's election. The nom-
inations were filed in the SGA office

by midnight, April cS, and campaign
speeches were made in assembl) last

\\ ednesdaj

.

The Student Party slate consists ol

Ray Sheppard for SGA president.

Moss Smith for vice-president, Betty

Graj. Dorman for secretary, Rill Guy
for treasurer, and Patt Olmsted tor

HI-PO editor The Liberal Party
nominated Charles Johnson for pres-

ident; Don Drape, tu, vice-president;

Bobbi Shuford, secretary; and Dale
Brown, treasurer. Independent en-

tries are Ronald Wachs foi president

and 1.1/ Peterson for scent.H\

Ray Sheppard is a Junior .it lll'C

and a recent translei from I'rrruin

Junior College. He is presentlj a

member1 of the SGA Housi ol Rep-
resentatives, a stall member on the

HI-PO and vice-president of the

HPC Student Congress. Ray was
president of the student body at Fer-

riim last year.

Charles Johnson has served as

President of the Senate, a member
of the Judiciary Council, Speaki i oi

the House, limior Representative to

Student Congress, Vice-president oi

the SGA, on the HI-PO staff, on IFC,

an*l as Vice-president oi tin Interim

Council for Student Congress. He
has represented HPC at the North
Carolina Student Legislature gild the

North State Student Government
Association. Next year he will be

President of the Interim Council and

Vice-president of Lambda Chi Alpha.

Ronald Wachs has served on the

Interim Council of Student Congress,

was Speaker of the House in Student

Congress, has served as Business

Manager ol the HI-PO, held offices

in Sigma Phi Fpsilon Fraternity,

and has served as IFC president.

boss Smith is a Sophomore. He is

a member of IFC, and is the secre-
tary-treasurer of the Men's Dormi-
tory.

Don Drape. in has served as Speak-
er ol the House in Student Legis-
lature, Vice-president of the Sopho-
more class, represented HPC in the
North State SGA, and will serve as

Vice-president of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity next year.

Betty Gray Dorman has been a

cheerleader for three years, MSF
Vice-president. FTA Program Chair-
man, Class Editor of the ZENITH,
and a member of the Alpha Delta
I beta Council and Student Legisla-

ture. Sh( lias sen,. (| on the Orient.

i

tion Committee, May Dance Com-
mittee, and Homecoming Dance
Committee.

Bobbi Shuford was the President
of Alpha Delta Theta. lieprc tentative
in the Student Congress, Committee
man of the Fellowship Teams. ,i

member of MSF and SCC. She will

serve .is Vice-president of Phi Mu
Sorority and Secretary oi the Dorm
itory Council during the coming year.

Liz Peterson has been Treasurer,
Devotional Chairman, and Vice-pres-
ident in Westminster Fellowship and
will serve .is its President next year.

She was Vice-president of the Jun-
ior Class, a Si n.itor in Student Con-
gress, 2nd Vice-president of Alpha
('.annua Delta Sorority and will servi
as Vice-president of the Panhellenic
Council next \ ear.

lull Guy, a Sophomore, is a mem-
ber ol tin House ot Representatives.
past representative to Student Con-
iu«ss, and Vice-president of his fra-

ternity.

Dale Brown was President of the
Freshman Class, in the Senate, on
the HI-PO staff, Sergcant-at-Arms
in the Student Congress.

I'att Olmsted, a Junior, worked on
hei junior ami senior high school
papc rs, and is presently serving as

News Editor of the HI-PO.

Peterson had been entered as tin

Liberal Party's nominee for HI-PO
editor, but requested that her name
he dropped from that slate xvl#n she
i ntercd an independent petition for

secretary. Her removal left I'att

Olmsted uncontested in the race fin

HI-PO editor. Under the new SGA
ruling a petition signed by a mini-
mum of 1(K) students is required in

making nominations for offices,

As was the case in last year's elec-

tions, three candidates have entered
the race for president and for secre-

tin. The possibility of a run-off

balloting was emphasized by SGA
President Fred Barber, since a ma-
jority is required for election to anj
office. Barber stated that voting ma-
chines had been secured for the
Wednesday and Thursday elections,

and that provisions would be made
for voting in the event , run-oll is

necessitated. The run-offs would be
held Friday and Saturday.

The voting machines will lie

pi.iced in the Student Center, and
polls will he open from 8:00 until

4:00 both days. The machines will

allow voting for individual candi-
dates and voting straight party tick-

ets. The results will be announced
when the polls have closed en Thurs-
day afternoon.

Ten Tapped

For Honor

Society
On May 7 at a formal initiation

service ten junior and senior students
will lie initiated into the Scholastic
Honor Society. Immediate!) follow-
ing the initiation service, the new
initiates will he entertained .it a ban
quet in their honor.

The students are: Peggy Davis,
Junior; Allen Calloway, Sylvia Holt,
Sue [ackson, Pat Moore, Aaron Moss,
Cordan Nifong, S. Leo Record, Eu-
pl Sumner, and Peggy Wilkes,
Seniors. In addition to the ten stu-

dents. Dr. Lincoln Lorenz will lie

initiated as an honorary member.
I wo senior members who were initi-

ated last year. Barbara Avers and
Elmer Hall, will be present at tin:

banquet.

Membership in the Scholastic
Honor Society is one of the greatest
honors bestowed upon a student at

HPC. Candidates are elected to the
Honor Society on the basis of their

i holarship .mi! i liarai In, Foi elec-
tion as a junior the candidate must
have completed 75 semester hours
oi regular college work with a qual-
ity pgtint radio of 2.75. The minimum
ratio for election as a senior is 2.25.

Membership in this society con-
sists of students, honorary, ami assoc-
iate members. Transfer students are
eligible if they have completed 45
semester hours and have registered
tor their fourth term here. The quota
of undergraduate members is limited
to ten per cent of the number of
candidates for degrees at the next
graduation period

Faculty members who are already
members of scholastic societies such
as Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma I'si. or Phi
Kappa Phi arc automatically initiated
into the Society. Other faculty mem-
bers may be elected as honorary
members on the basis of their scho-
larship and their scholarly contribu-
tion to the college and the commun-
ity. Minimi are elected on the same
basis as faculty inenil>ers.

Officers are selected by the Soci-
ety's faculty' members and serve for
a period of one year. The officers are:
President, Dr. Benjamin H. Hill;
Vice-President Miss Clarice Bow
man: Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Je-
rome C. Smith.

'Dead' Week
Angwin, Calif. (I.P.)-The Student-

Faculty Council at Pacific Union
College has recommi nded the crea-
tion of a blank or "dead" week be-
fore final examinations. It was point-
ed out here that an agreement foi
such a "Dead Week" can he made if:

I Faculty members will agree te
make no assignments other
than those usually required
throughout the quarter; they
will give no examinations or
major cpuzzes during this week.

-

1

S lldents Will plan no social

e\ i nts from tin Saturday night
one week before examination
yyeck until examinations are
completed.

(Continued on Page i:

Seniors Choose Gift

For Student Center
Charles Dyson, president of the

Senior Class, has recently announced
the selection of the annual Si nioi

Class gift. The Class of 1959 will pre-
sent the college a combination gift

consisting of a comer television si t

and a stereophonic phonograph sys-

tem. The television and stereo set

will be part ot the furnishings for
the new student lounge of the Stu-
dent Center,

Use of the facilities will be made

available to students during the reg-
ular hours the lounge is open and
during date nights, according to Dy-
son. The college will purchase an
initial supply ol Btereo records with
thi hope that student organizations
y> ill contribute others

\ presentation plaque will lv
placed on each of the gifts. The tele-

vision set and phonograph will lie

purchased from a High Point dealer
at an approximate cost of J600,
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

AS OUR SAND RUNS UOW
- tins isstto tin- present sen- ol The HI-PO will come to

its i>i h has been a long and a good year.

The interest of our readers lias been gratifying enough to out-

wei ;h all he earlv moniing hours behind a t\ pew riter in the tower.

Never be ore in the history ol The III l'O has the Letter-to-the-

Editor column been filled with so many interesting and thought-

provoking letters. Never before has the students' voice been heard

so strongly and so intelligently.

V itli this closing issue, I should like to extend a personal thanks

to all wh i have made this vear's 111 l'O possible To Mr. Withers,

advisor for the paper, lor his dependable support and interest go

our deer appreciation. In addition to Mr. Withers have been. the

studenl staff The editors. Fred Barber, Patt Olmsted, and Lin

Barbour, have rendered m rvice fai beyond the line of duty.

Our i hanks also to last year's editor Kyle Stirling, who has

<>{ in regularly to offer advice, opinion and congratulations.

Kudos also must go out to the administrative officials who have

ed us to enjoy freedom of expression during the past year.

Wc trust that the paper has been worthy ot their faith.

But most of all, thanks to our readers who have shown such

an ai derstanding interest. Without your ears the "Voice of the

Students" could not have been heard.

THE AMERICAN DREAM?
There once was a time when life was taken for its worth, when

Khrushchev was just another foreign name, when happiness knew
io bounds. These were the "good old days." Hut. alas, no longer

do the times of security and innocence exist.

The oark figure of Destiny has spread its shadow over this roar-

ing nation wc live in. Man has moved himself from the living room

sola to ih ps\ cluatrist's couch. Ulcers and neuroses have attacked

the li\cs of the peculiai set ol people known as Americans. The
buzz ol industn md the roar of the Hull of Wall Street are but

mere squeaks compared to the how] of worry-ridden America.

CI, id in Bermudas and Ivy-League shirts, the leaders of today-

take to the golf courses and the resorts to escape their so-called

"worries" While the indignant people cry out against the chaotic

leadership, on leaders drown their "worries' in scotch-and-sodas,

And the mocking face of Nikita Khrushchev - Mr. Source of

Worry, himself — shakes with uncontrollable laughter.

Peace is supposedly prevailing over our land today; confidence

I to be well-founded. Am! still inner conflict and turmoil

shake this nation at its ver roots.

'I'll. American has taken it upon himsell to cast the nation into a

dog r.ue. His inborn idea ot w late supremacy has split this mighty

country in half. The independence and equality ol each individual

soul is at stake as sectional opinions crash against each other.

Radicals and fanatics have lit a match to the foundation ot . qual-

ity. A battle ol words and threats smacks of bitterness. Yet, yon

lies Mr. Leader, smoking a dollar cigar beside the piano-shaped

sw imming pool.

Then there is the Foreign Enemy, a monster called Russia

trained and led by a bald in. who takes it easy .is we scurry

from one panic to another. A false alarm of any son involving

Russia sends the United State: into a frenzy. Because we know
no better, we ask our leaders to help us keep up with the Enemy.
Mr. 1 .eader pulls on his cigar and says. "Vote for me in November,
and I'll see what I can do

"

trophe!

Man in t.ie United States spends more time in politic il argu

incuts than in striving lor satisfaction ol the soul. Robert Hepub-

(( lontiuued on 1' me
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GEE.ElsVIN, WHY DIDN'T WBTHINK TO f3RlNtf A HAMMOCK?*

Me 1 1 ii nk - it never fails.

No matter how bleak md i old and
rain) winter can he in High Point,

all remembrances of the bad days arc

shed like old chrysalises once spring

makes it debut.
\\ indows are Bung open, radiators

arc scaled off, ami janitors begin re

pairing the screens. The High Point

League of Independent Hull Shoot-

ers begins holding its meetings out

ol doors, against the dorm walls on
the green and yellow parking posts,

around the silent fountain, or under
new leaves of a maple. I obster-

tinged faces and lens appear con-

stantly in the Harrison Hall hues.

Convertible lops groan down into the
scat covers. Vacant tenuis courts arc

about as numerous as communists in

Lindley Chapel.

Some people start feeling senti

mental and desciiplive about tlear

ole HPC. Those of us who think we
an write an compelled to list the

pontic evidences of a High Point

spr.'ng, tmite as magnificent is April

in I aris or springtime in Capistrano.

1 suppose this urge to describe has
been going on since there was such
a place to sec and enjoy.

Rummaging through the files we

.ana upon one ol the more success-

ful efforts, written i>\ one of High
Point's remembered alumni who once
piloted this publication.

"In this pastoial setting, a young
man was enabled to loaf I unifortably

and delightfully through lour luxur-

ious and indolent years. There was,

God knows, seclusion enough for

monastic scholarship, but the rare

romantic quality ot the atmosphere,
the prodigal opulenae of Springtime,

thick with flowi rs and drenched in a

fragrant warmth ol green shimmer-
ing light, quenched pretty thorough!)

an) incipient of bookishness. In-

stead, the) loafed and invited their

souls or. with ureal energy and en-
thusiasm, promoted the alia rs oi

choris, athletic teams, campus poli-

iics or fraternities. \nd they talked

—always they talked, under the trees,

against the ivied walls assembled late

in their rooms, they talked—in limp
sprawls—incessant, charming, empty
Southern talk. The) talked with a

large, easy Buency about God, the

Devil, jazz, the girls, politics, alb

letics, the draft, fraternities and the

girls-My Cosh! How they talked."

And, me thinks it hasn't i hanged
very much, Dave.

Campus Sociological Survey

Released By Hays' Class
Durum one ot the Kebruary chapel

periods a surve) was conducted by
l)r Hays' Scientific Social Survey
and Itcsr ,. .-h Methods class, through
,i questionnaire available to all stu-

dents present. This survey was con-
ducted to reveal comparisons within

the student body pertaining to five

main topics: family, commerce, re-

ligion, education, and general. The
surve) revealed mans interesting

facts.

Of the almost 5(1', taking part in

the survey, each student has an aver-

age of one brother and one sister.

<>nlv S' I ol the female students are

married as compared with 28'
I of

the males, and almost half of the

students are the first born in their

families,

( Kei o| '
. ot the student hodv at-

tended a rural high school and the
homes of over two-thirds arc located

within a 100-inile radius of the

school.

A laryc number of students are

working their way through college.
ill ol the females and ol'. of the

males are working part time while
attending college and Mr of the

males work a full shift.

We now turn to the major fields

of study. Business Administration

heads the list with 105 males and 41

females—146 of the 44 l
) valid returns.

5 men and 49 women an majoring
in education and 31 males and 7 fe-

males are majoring in history. Re-
ligion, physical education, English,

and sociology are the next Foul in

rank.

93SS of the women attend church
regularly as opposed to only 69'

of the men. 201 of our student bod)
are Methodists, and the next si\ li-

tigious in order of number are:

Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutheran
Friends, Moravians.

50% of our male students smoke
and 31'.' of the females smoke. Men
choose Winstons by 2 to 1 over
(Cents, which is second in preference.

Lucky Strikes are third and Pall Mall
arc fourth. Women's preference is

just in reverse of the males: the)
choose, kents by 2 to 1 over \\ in

stons. Their third and fourth prefei
ences, respectively, are: Salems and
Marlboro* Ironically, 13'. of the
males and 569! of the females be-
lieve that smoking is related to lung
cancer.

The
RECORD
BOOTH

The biggest albums in the coun-

try are still Peter Gunn on RCA, The
flower Drum Song on Columbia,

Come Dance With Me by Frank

Sinatra on Capital, johnny Matins'

Open Fire, Two Guitars is coming up
fast.

Columbia is apparently getting

rich off of Mitch Miller and His

Gang. Because of the huge success of

Sing Along With Mitch and More
Sing Along With Mitch, the label has

i ul a new album called Still More
Sing Along With Mitch. If the de-

mand keeps up, the next package

could be titled Even Still More Sing

Along With Mitch.

Memorial albums for Buddy Holly,

Ritchie Valens, and the Big Bopper
have been released on Coral, Del Fi.

and Mercury, respectively. . . . Joni

lames has never sounded better than

she docs in her album of Hank Wil-
liams' songs. Her wistful voice is per-

fect for the melancholy ballads but
seems slightly out of place on such
songs as "Jambalaya."

Harry Belafonte gels better with

each album. His new one for Victor,

Love Is A Gentle Thing, gives him a

chance to do the folk ballads for

which he is so well known. . . . To
hear the best phrasing in many a day,

listen to Keely Smith's new Capitol

album Swingin' Pretty.

For that breathless feeling, listen

to Julie London's London by Night.

After one spin you'll never under-
stand why Jack Webb divorced her.

Last, but not least, for those of you
hi. kv enough to own stereo sets.

RCA is having a Special promotion
where you buy one album at the
regular price and get another for

only one dollar. This brings the price
d iw ii to the same as unmoral.

I Letters I

THE SILENT FOUNTAIN
Dear Editor:

lust a complaint! If I were a i .em-
ber of the Class ot '20 I think that

I would be v er\ ashamed and dis-

appointed over the way my gift was
being cared for . . . namely, the water
fountain. I remember as a freshman
the beautiful lights and the spray of
v ater against the evening sky. Every
night at a certain time the fountain
came in and revealed a beauty that

cannot be equaled by a mere cold,
silent fountain. Besides the value of
having a little more beauty around
the college the fact that the college
he let this gift become neglected
and run-down is very (inexcusable.
Many of OU1 new students (the last

three veals'! do not even know that
the fountain has lights and water (ex-

n'pt rain water). I am sure that the
students would like to see .something
done about tins monument given to

the college by the Class of '29.

-JackBenfield.

Points

To
Ponder

Marlcne Dietrich:

Every human being is in need of

talking to somebody. In this country
nobody has time. It seems that talk-

ing to i friend has gone out of style.

Now von have to pay money to go
to an analyst.—Quoted in Newsweek.

I > iv id Grayson in

The Countryman's Year:

I wish some of the ardent advisers
oi the human race would read a cer-
tain passage in Thomas a Kempis:

"Be not angry that you cannot
make others as you wish them to lie

since you cannot make yourself as

you wish to be."—Doubled:!).

lavvabarlal Nehru:

On the whole, I think we shall sur-

vive. The outlook is as bad at it has
ever been, but thinking people rea-
lize that—and therein lies the hope of
its getting better.—Quoted in Forbes.
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Examination Schedule
X. P Yarborough, High Point College Registrar, last week an-

nounced the schedule ol examinations foi the end of the present semes-
ter. According to Yarborough, the exams are to begin on May 25 and
will end on May 30.

Yarborough stressed that students keep in mind that courses spe-
cifically listed on the schedule will be given at the assigned limes rather
than the period in which they would occur in the general class schedule.

May 25 8:20 A.M. All sections English 102 and 202
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 8:20 MM

T

2:00 P.M. All sections of Psychology 202
May 26 8:20 A.M. All sections Biology 103 and 104

10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled lor 8:20 ITS
2:00 P.M. All sections Spanish 102 and 202.

French 102 and 2(12 and German 102.
May 27 8:20 A.M. All sections Religion 102 and 202.

10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 11:20 M\\ I".

2:00 P.M. All sections History 102 and 206
May 28 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS.

10:30 A.M. AH classes scheduled for 9:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All sections of Business 204 and

All classes scheduled for 1220 TTS
May 29 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS.

10:30 A.M. All sections of Business 1 12 and
Speech 201.

w ™ 2:0° PM • A'! classes scheduled for 1 1 :20 TTS.
May 30 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF.

10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 1 2:20 MVVF and
All sections of Business 208.

2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 1 :30 TTS.

SENIOR SCHEDULE

In order to complete all senior examinations not later than May 27,
it will be necessary for seniors to take examinations which normally
would fall on the last three days of the above schedule as follows:

May 21 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS.
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 MWF.
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 1 2 20 TTS

and Business 204.
May 22 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled tor 9:20 TTS

10:30A.M. All sections of Business 112
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 11:20 TTS

May 23 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 1 :30 MWF.
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 12:20 MWF
2:00 P.M. AH classes scheduled for 1 :30 TTS.

Spring Elections

Fill Campus Offices
Many elections have taken place

in various organizations on campus.
The following is a list of the new
officers of those organizations which
had completed their {•lections before
tlu paper went to press

Alpha Gamma Delta: president,
Pegg) Davis; 1st vice-president,
k.ithy Traywick; 2nd vice-president.

Eunice Young; recording secretary,
Sylvia Parker: corresponding secre-
tary, Eleanor Davis; treasurer, Lel-
lani Assaf.

Kappa Delta: president. Edna
Hose Duncan, vice-president, Bett)
Gray Dorman; secretary, Anne Stan-.

treasurer, Shirley Marshall: member-
ship chairman, Martha Bulla.

Phi Mm president, Wini Stuart;
vice-president, Bobbi Shuford; sec-
retary, Carol Rappold; treasurer,
Libb) Graham; pledge director
Doris Talley.

Zeta Tau Alpha: president, Helen
(.'lay: vice-president, Grace Jens, n;

secretary, Xelda Murray; treasurer.
Ilenrie Fllen Atkinson; membership
chairman, Clenda Radcliffe,
Lambda Chi Alpha: president,

Harold Wright; vice-president.
Charles Johnson; secretary. Bobb)
Yates; treasurer, Keith Martin.
Theta Chi: president, Ross Smith;

'ice-president, Leonard Lewin, see
rotary, Charles Carroll; treasurer,

Jim Corely.

Phi Kappa Alpha: president, Fred
Handy; vice-president, Dill Guy; sec-
retary. Jack Zimmerman; treasurer,
Kemp VVeitzel.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: president, Bill

McKechnie; vice-president, Danny
Sewell; controller, Reid Keams; sec-
retar) . Bill Moore.
Tan Kappa Epsilon: president,

Henrj Ayers; vice-president, Gilbert
Batten, secretary, tommy Skidmore;
treasuri r, Essrin Morris.

Delta Sigma Phi: president. Kirk
Rich; vice-president, Don Drapeau;
secretary, Bill Damon; treasurer, Jer-
ij Koontz.

Baptist Student Union: president.

Shelby Williams; 1st vice-president.

Bustei Keever; 2nd vice-president,

Eva McCrea; Secretary. Bets)

Greene; treasurer, Leo Buie.

Future Teachers of America; pres-

ident, Martha Bulla; vice-president,
Wini Stuart, secretary, Eunice
Young; treasurer. Carolyn bullock.

Westminster Fellowship: presi-

dent, Li/ Peterson; vice-president,

Diane Johnson; sentarv, Catherine
McNatt; treasurer. Wendell Kelly.

Methodist Student Fellowship:

president, Alice Swetland; vice presi-

dent. John Carpenter; secretary,

Anne Carol Boyd; treasurer, Jimmy
Edwards.

THE AMERICAN DREAM
(Continued from Page 2)

I han shouts to tlu> nation: "Love your mother, hate Communists,
and vote Republican!"; Dennis Democrat roars, "Hurrah for

motherhood, white supremacy, ami Democrats! Party pride is

justified, but party fanaticism will get us nowhere. Mr. Leader
leans across his desk and says, "I don't care whom you vote for,

just as long as it's me!" Personal fanaticism is wrongly dominant,
also.

^
Is there a solution to our problem? Everyone lias his own solu-

tions, none of which are plausible or sensible. Yet. it is up to the

individual to solve the problem of prejudice, governmental laxity,

and Russian imminence. Can he do it?

DEAD WEEK
(Continued from Pane 1

)

3. Joint worships will not bo

called and group gatherings

will be held to a minimum; the

usual Saturday night programs
not involving student respon-

sibility would be available for

those who did not wish to

study.

Kenton's Jazz Sets

Pace In Music World
Stan Kenton, one of the most col-

orful and controversial figures in the
world of music, will give local en-
thusiasts a chance to see, hear and
dance to his exciting twenty-piece
orchestra when he appears at Me-
morial Auditorium on April 28.

A dynamic personality, Kenton,
through his tireless ellorts, has con-
tinually set the pace in modem music
and his current organization is re-
puted to he the finest he has ever
had.

Although Stan considers himself
a native Californian and it was there
he began laying the foundation upon
which his musical future was to be
firmly constructed, Kenton was born
in Wichita, Kansas, one cold Febru-
ary 19th in 1912. The earliei days of
his life were not unlike tin average
boyhood, with the exception of mov-
ing around quite frequently with his

family. First to Colorado for a few
years, and then ending up in Cali-

fornia at the age of five. What time
wasn't spent going to school or help-
ing his father repair automobiles, was
si enl arguing with his mother who,
inasmuch as she was ;i piano teacher,
was trying to convince him dial he
should study music. She eventually

'•made him understand that he was
meant for music: but it was nut until

alter a seige of saxophone, trumpet
and even banjo, that he finally re-

verted back to the piano. There he
stayed . . . not realizing that he was
destined to become one of the fore-
most contributors to modern music.

DEPRESSION PRODUCT

Stan graduated from Hell High
School (Los Angeles) in 1930 during
the heart of the depression. He was

i tall, gangling, awkard kid of l.s. a

little unhappy at the fact that his

family couldn't afford to send him to

'he university so that he might ob-
tain a greater knowledge of the thing
he had learned t< love so will.

The following years, while Presi-
dent Roosevelt was putting into ef-
fect the WPA and other alphabetii .il

developments trying to revive tin

country from its faint. Stan Kenton
was playing piano in every beer joint

from s.ni Diego to Bakersfield, hav-
ing the pi ice of dinner one day, won-
dering what would happen the next.
By this time he had married, and
there were two mouths to feed in-

stead of one.

BREAKS BEGAN

However, things gradually became
lietter, and he was able to get num-
erous studio calls in addition to some
radio work, and ho finally ended up
as assistant inusir.il director at Earl
Carroll's theater restaurant. He had
very definite ideas about how music
should sound, and every span mo
ment was spent at the piano, day or
night, writing arrangements for the
hand.

Being a person of great integrity,

Stan found that hiring a hand was no
easy job. He felt that in order to

portray his musical ideas to the pub-
lic he must have musicians who felt

ami understood music the same way
he did. Once he had a hand and a

complete hook of new musical ideas,

he had no place to play. Through his

fanatic and insistent belief in him-
self and his band, Stan was able to

talk himself into a job at the Ren-
dezvous Ballroom in Balboa, Cali-
fornia- strietlv a trial basis, of course.

• DIFFERENT STYLE

The band stayed at Balboa for four
months, and during this time word
spread like wildfire all over Southern
California about this drastically dif-

ferent type of music. It wasn't too
long until the conflagration had
spread to the East Coast. By contin-
uing to fight for his beliefs, against
so mam odds, Stan gamed the re-

spect of the entire music industry-
even of t'io who disagreed with his

musical '
,

As a tribute to Stan and hi

of hard work, Look magazine, m De-

cember of 1945. predicted the Ken
ton organization to he the Band of
the Year 1946, then sat back and
watched their prediction come true;
and during that year the band won
every popularity poll and ran up high
grosses when other bands were com-
plaining of bad business.

HARD WORKER

It's a well-known fact that there
an- lew people in the music business
who work harder than Stan. There
was no person too small for Stan to
talk to—no radio station too small for
him to appear on. Morning, noon, af-

ternoon or night it wouldn't matter.
you could always depend on Stan be-
ing there.

However, no matter how strong his

determination, he couldn't keep go-
ing at this pace interminably. Con-
sequently Stan became the victim of
a nervous breakdown in April of
1947, while the band was playing a
onenighter at the University of Ala-
bama. He returned to the west coast
after paying off the band for a month,
and decided to get a complete rest

before going back into business.

To launch his "Presentations in

Progressive Jazz," which his second
i mleavor was called, Stan returned
to Balboa, where six veins before he
had stood in front ol his first band.
This was September of 1917 and
during the following year the band
enjoyed greater successes than ever
before. I' was during this year that
Stan decided to forsake the ballrooms
in favoi of the concert stage, a med-
ium he felt would display to better
advantage his musical ideas.

BAND FOLDED

'I his medium, however, had its

limitations inasmuch as a concert
lour utilized about three months out
of the year. Ami. at the end of this

three month period, the band, being
a fifty-two week proposition, would
either have to be disbanded or paid
lor the balance of the year. With the
latter being impossible, San saw no
other way out but to disband. He
took this action on December 17,
19-18.

After returning to Hollywood.
Stan took an extended vacation to

South America during which time he
thought over his musical problems
with a relaxed mind and body and
upon returning home he announced
bis plans to return to music. These
plans called for a 40-piece concert
orchestra utilizing a 16-piecc string

section woodwinds and French
horns, all unprecedented in Kenton
musical history. It xvas called "Inno-
vations In Modern Music."

TRIES AGAIN

This, Stan's third venture into

modern music, began in February of

1950, a time when the music busi-

ness was otherwise at its lowest ebb.
Seventy-seven cities across the coun-
try were included in the itinerary

with the tour coming to a climatic

ciose on June 3, 1950 at the world
famed Hollywood Bowl where more
than 10,000 people gathered to hear
and applaud Kenton's "Innovations."

Following the Bowl concert, in a
move to keep the nucleus of his con-
cert orchestra together until the next
year's tour, Stan reformed lus 20-
piece dance orchestra and returned
to Balboa where they played the en-
tire summer. Because of the over-
whelming success of this venture,
Kenton realized that the band could
still be successful in two media. That
of dances as well as concerts—with
each medium enhancing the other.

His realization was fully justified

when his second concert tour with
"Innovations" completed a nation-
w ide itinerary this year.

NATIONAL ACCLAIM

The acclaim accorded the dance
b nd during pas' engagements at

theatres, clubs and ballrooms
prompted the immediate arrange-
ments loi this concert dance tour.

One of music's most controversial

figures, there have been and proba-
bly always will be people who dis-

.lUree with Kenton's ideas. Fortun-
ately, however, this hasn't slowed the
force which propels the dynamic
leader. Whether you agree or dis-

agree one thing is for sure. When
modern jazz is universally awakened
from its doldrums and takes its right-

ful place along side the other ac-
cepted forms of art, it will be great-
Iv because of the tireless, never-end-
ing ellorts of Stan Kenton.

Stan Kenton . .

.

. . . Progressive Jazz
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It's All Greek
bv MEL Bl'SBIN and SHIRLEY YOKI1

Y

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

V ('. Eta recently elected its of-

Hums for the ensuing \< ar. Thos<

leit< .1 were: Hill McKechni Pre

del l Danny Sewell. Vice-President:

He ill Kcarns, Comptroller; and Bill

Mot n , Set tetary .

\ \ chapter ( ounsellor foi I ta

i har.ter is Rrotltt ; Line Gre ene an

thin n is ol last yi filiations

to Brother Tommy Myers and w :

fc

on tin birth of .i baby datighte r.

Lindsa .'
I lionias is a new pledge .

Quit a lew S I
,

are on the

tra< k team. Tin \ an : Mi< ki -\ Dean.
Pete Sturm. Bui. nil Overstrei I. II. u-

i)ld Sy <i s. Marii in Suitt. and Pan
ll.ii km >

Two serenades are upcoming for

Eta eh ipter. Brothers Bnford Over-

stree l . nd Joh i ! >.i\ i- lust tlieir pins

reeentl . Plans are beinfi made fur

the S I.]) formal to be held Ma> 0.

THETA CHI

Eps'lon Alpha Chaptci ol Tin la

Chi lias rei i niK published the first

edition of the fraternity newspapei

HIGH POINTS OF 1111 TA CHI.
Working on the newspaper were:

Mell Bnsbin. editor Leonard Lewin,
assistant editor; Harold Lone, sport;

i dito i i. feature editor,

New officers foi the coming year

wer< reeentl) elected. Elected were:
;

i isi Smith president ; Leonard
Irwin, vice-president; Charles Car-

roll secretary'; |im Corley, treasurer:

Bob Owens, pledge marshal; Bill

Davidson, rush chairman; and Ton)
Aoams, social t hairman.

I hi Founders Da) Ball was held
April 10. in conjunction with tin

Lenoir Rhyne Chapter.

Other past events enjoyed by the

I In ta < hi'- were a bar-h-< ue i hii ken
supper in the banquet hall of the

First Methodist Church and the

Mason-Dixon |ubilee held Man li

13, 14. and 15 at State College, Ra-
leigh. Ten delegates from the llieli

Point Chapter attended.

Newly elected pledge officers are;

Harold Lout;, president; David Mar-
tin, vice-president: Gary Davis, scc-

retary; and Lewis (lore, treasurer

W A CH S

for

S. G. A.

PRESIDENT
-Pd. Pol. Adv.

Shore's Laundry and

Cleaners

3 Hour Service

425 N. Wrenn

SHERATON MENS SHOP

Sheraton Hotel

Natural Shoulder Clothing

LAMBDA (111 ALPHA

I In- nr\\ officers for Lambda Chi

Mpha urn elected on February 2 3.

llit > are Harold Wright, president;

('h.ulos Johnson, vice-president;

Bobb) Yates, secretary; Keith Mar-
tin, treasurer; Frank Kimbro, pledge

trainer; Charlci Mann, rush chair-

man; Bu/ Hoi lb, social chairman,

and Bill Thompson, ritualist.

Eleven mi n were initiated into

the brotherhood of Lambda Chi on
March 1 i. They are Tommy Hodge,
Norman Stephens, Jack Short. Jerry

Humble. Hill \ an \nk. n. I 'uniiiii

Kulk. Bobb)' Clark, John Pycior, Bill

Adams. Stewart Arnold, and David
1 low aid.

uigratulations to Brothers Larry

Bea\is, Charles Watson. Tommy
1 ii k.ird. and Buz Booth on their

n nt pinnings. \lso, congratula-

tions to Brother ( harlcs Johnson on
his ret enl induction into the < >rd< i

of tie Lighted Lamp ami to Brother

A atson on Ins selection to the Intra-

mural All Star Basketball Team.
Iota-Phi was reeentl) honored

with a \i'il from Brother George
Spasyk, our national chapter service

secretary. George aided the chapter

greatly with his constructive critic-

ism, and he did much to help the

new officers.

1 he Colonial Conclave was held

on April 10-12 with Wake forest

acting as host. Initiation Ball was on
April -1 and the White Hose Banquet
is planned for Ma) 9.

PI KAPPA Al PHA

Brothers and pledges of Pi Kappa
\lpha literally "held" up the root

of the Lexington Countr) Club on

Saturday night, March 14. The
Gangster Ball was the occasion.

Sue nl events for the remaindi r

of the year was the Sweater Girl Ball,

and a splash part) still under con-

sideration. Plans are completed now
;or the Dream Curl weekend with

parties on Saturday afternoon and
the formal ball that night at the Star-

tnount Forest Country Club in

( .hi nsboro. The date is set foi

May 9.

Basketball is over and it seems that

the fiv < from I'IKA have racked up
another winning season. Softball is

looking strong this year and l'ikas

will be hoping for a fourth unde-
feated season. New brothers were
initiated into the bonds ol l'i Kappa
Alpha on Thursday, March 19.

Cecil's Office Equipment

304 S. Main Ph. 2-6121

See Us for Yoc r

Fraternity Needs

KAPPA DELTA

Kappa Delta Sorority gained fif-

teen new listers on March 7. They
arc: Betty Heauchai.ip. Nan Helk,

Linda Cheek, Mary Lou Craver,

Linda Denny, Kaye foster. Nancy
Gillespie, Nancy Mackintosh, Laura
lean Malpass. Mimi Mocllin. Joyce

Roberts, Carolyn Setzer, Glenda
Sprinkle, Eva Dell Smith, and Jem
Thomas.

Following Initiation, a White Rose
Initiation Banquet was held at the

YWCA. The speaker for the evi nt

was Mrs Julia Fuqua Ober, National

Panhellenic Conference Delegate.

Awards were presented to the loU

lowing: Carolyn Setzer, Activities

Award. |oyc< Roberts, Scholarship

Award; and Nan Helk. Outstanding
Pledge Award.

Representatives to the Student

Congress held March 24 and 2"> from
the Freshman Class were Eva Dell

Smith, Bcttv Beauchamp, and Mimi
Modlin. Martha Bulla. Edna Rose
Duncan. Bett) (Iras Dorman, and
Jenny Musgrove represented the so-

rority. Edna Hose Duncan was
elected Secretary ol the fust Plenary

Session of the House.

The annual Kappa Delta White
Hose Ball was April 10 at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel in Winston-Salem.
Music was furnished by the Royal
Sultans. The men received hand-
painted German steins as favors. The
highlights ol the evening were the
announcements of Kappa Delta
Awards: Scholarship. Betty Cray
Dorman; Activities, Edna Hose Dun-
can; and Sweetheart, Bob Wcinberry.

Edna Hose Duman will be Gain-

ma Cainnia Chapter's delegate to the

National Convention. The Conven-
tion will be in Salt Lake City, Utah,

June 22-26.

Sandra Parnell is the new Pan-

hellenic President, and Edna Rose
Duncan is the representative front

Kappa Delta.

Martha Bulla was recently elei tccl

President of the L'I A. and Jean
Thomas was elected Judiciary Rep-
resentatives from the Dormitory
Council.

Nancy Mackintosh was pinned
March 7 by Charles Watson.

BEESON

HARDWARE CO.

214 N. Main St.

Williams' Flowers and Gifts

Now in Our New Home

4018 S. Main St., Ph. 50 T,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

4PtMl
Frank and Bunny"

Cochran ^m*kV
INVITE YOlT OUT §**4

M,*>
TO EAT AT WL

wMl STICKLES DINER EH
Frank I.orated at Five Points "Bonus"

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Kathy Traywick has lieen elected

Dormitory President for the next

school year; Liz Peterson has been

elected President of Westminster

Fellowship and Vice-President of

Panhellenic.

The officers of Gamma Eta Chap-

ter for the coining year are as fol-

lows; Peggy Davis, President: Kathy

Traywick, First Vice-President; Eu-

nice Young, Second Vice President;

Sylvia Parker. Recording Secretary;

Eleanor Davis, Corn sponding Seen -

,t.o\: and Leilani Assaf. Treasurer.

Preparations are being made for

our Annual Hose Ball to be held on

May S at the Emerywood Countr)

Club with music by Bill Butler. Also.

International Reunion Day will be
held Saturday, April 18, at the Shei

aton Hotel.

Three Alpha Gam sistets wen
sponsors for the IFC dance held

April 11: kathy Traywick and Dot

Chadwick for Lambda Chi Alpha
and Audi \ndcrson for Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

kathy Traywick became pinned to

Charles Johnson on April 5 and
Linda Briggs became Mrs. Max Lof-

lin on Match 28.

PHI ML

Phi Mu has recently elected new
officers. They arc: President. Wini

Stuart: Vice-President, Bobbi Slut-

lord: Secretary, Carol Rappold;

Treasurer, Libby Graham; Assistant

Treasurer. Julia Hobson; Hush ("hair-

men. Jane Saferight and Denise

Broun: Registrar, Nancy Ilorton:

Historian. Jane Honeycutt; and He-

porter. Peggy Talley.

Al the annual spring banquet,

which was held this year on March
2n al the Sedgefield Country Clul .

Julia Hobson received the outstand-

ing pledge award and Pat Duggins
received the scholarship award.

Bobbi Shuford has been elected to

run for secretary ol the Student Gov-
ernment Association on the Liberal

Part) ticket. Jane Honeycutt has

been chosen to be a contestant in the

Miss High romt contest.

Phyllis Minter, who is pinned to

Keith Martin, was recently serenaded

by the Lambda Chi's. Phi Mu's on
the Dean's List first semester were

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

For an Efficient, Representative Student Government

in 1959-60

VOTE STUDENTS' PARTY
Make Your Vote Count for the Students' Candidates

Ray Sheppard for President

Ross Smith for Vice-President

Betty Gray Dorman for Secretary

Bill Guy for Treasurer

Patt Olmsted for Editor

Help Make the Victory Bell Ring for the

Students' Party

-Pd. Pol. Adv.

FIVE POINTS BARBER SHOP
Open 6 Days a Week

Plenty of Free Parking 3 Barbers

"We need more college hauls in our business"

Get LINT-FREE, CLING-FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS
Dial 5613 for Pick-up and Delivery

Compliments of

High Point College Bookstore

SENIOR CALENDAR
May 1-
Senior robes to In- picked up front

girl's dorm.

May i

10:20, Memorial Auditorium,
Investiture Practice.

May 8-
10:20. Senior Investiture

I I 15. Senior Lunch at

Dr, Cooke's home.
1 :30, Movie, compliments of

( lenti i Theater,

6:30, Senior party at City Lake.

May 30-
9:00, Graduation practice in

auditorium.

Ma) 31-
11:00, Baccaulaureate,

Memorial Auditorium.
3:30. Graduation Exercises,

Memorial Auditorium.

Sylvia Holt, Sylvia Deaton, and Pal

1 t-iggins.

I he District Convention will be
licnl April 17 through 19 in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky. Wini Stuart will rep-

resent Gamma Zeta chanter as oui

ollic ial delegate, arid Linda llolton

and Sara Montgomery will accom-
panj her as visitors.

On Monday, April 13, Phi Mu's
enjoyed the singing ol the Kappa
Chi chorus before their meeting. The
chorus presented a program of spir-

ituals which were very inspiring.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

In mid-March the Zetas had a St.

Patricks Day Party at Marietta Club-
house-. During the evening, the

pledge awards were announced. Ma-
in Powell received the scholarship

plaque and Thelma Mitchell, the

Outstanding Pledge Award. The
pledge class presented Barbara
Avers, pledge trainer, with an album
ol the music from "Carousel."

New officers were installed on
April seventh in Lindley Chapel.
Zeta recently pledged Lorna Dick-
son ,ua\ Nancy Campbell,
The High Point Alumnae and the

college chapter were hostesses for

the annual North Carolina Zeta State

Day held at the Masonic Temple iii

High Point on April 11. After a

morning of meetings, followed by a

luncheon, the Zetas adjourned to the
HPC campus to witness a model
initiation presented by the Delta
Gamma Chapter. Mrs. W. E. Helms,
president of Pro> ince II, was present.

Grace Jensen and Harriet True-
love were sponsors at the spring IKC
dance. Plans are being made for a

Zeta Hush workshop to be held at

High Hock Lake and the- annual
Hundredth Link Ball scheduled for
May H at the YWCA in Winston-
Salem.

Before having for Easter vacation,
Zetas visited the children's ward of
High Point Memorial Hospital to
present Easter baskets to the chil-

dren,

CANNON-FETZER

MEN'S CLOTHING

158 S. Main

Becker's Tailoring Co.

Ta loring— Furnishings—Shoes

Formal Wear Rentals

108 N. Main

VOTE!

LIZ PETERSON
for

SECRETARY
of

S. G. A.

efficient

dependable

independent!

-Pd. Pol. Adv.
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